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our beloved grandmothers
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 uxt mFly za rqt digd"r

in commemoration of her yahrzeit on oeiq 'f

Tzippy and Aaron Ross 
and family
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Sara Leah and Nachum Barishansky
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In Memory of  their beloved parents

Aaron and Blanche 
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Dedicated in Hoda'ah to Hashem
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Chanie and Barry Saffern and family
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al ignyn mixyi 'd icEwt

In memory of my wonderful father

Rabbi Herbert Scheinfeld A”H

 clrtpiiy l`igi axd oa xfril` miig 'xdd"r

whose greatest joy was learning Torah 

and sharing it with his children and grandchildren

In commemoration of his first yahrzeit

 a"ryz oqip 'ka xhtp

Rabbi Benzion Scheinfeld
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Editors’ Note
___________________________________________________________________________________

We are pleased to present the eighth edition of the Beth
Abraham Torah Journal, Ohel Avraham, in honor of the
upcoming mibg of Pesach and Shavuos.  Ohel Avraham is a
journal of divrei Torah consisting of articles written by
members of the Beth Abraham community and is published by
Congregation Beth Abraham. This volume, in addition to
focusing on topics relating to Pesach and Shavuos, is also
dedicated to the topic of Shabbos.

The two unique and holy themes of Pesach and Shabbos
intermingle on Shabbos HaGadol. On the Shabbos immediately
prior to the 14th of Nissan, the Jewish people were commanded
to set aside a lamb to be used as the gqt oaxw. The Torah tells
us: "zial dy zFa` zial dy yi` Egwie" - “Each person should
designate a lamb for his household.” On this Shabbos, each
individual family unit was strengthened through its fulfillment
of this Divine precept. At the same time, the many families of
the Jewish people bonded together through their shared destiny
to form Am Yisrael.

Shabbos and Pesach continue to be times devoted respectively
to reconnecting with our families and reconnecting with the
nation as a whole. May we continue to strengthen our
community in many ways, including sharing divrei Torah with
each other, and may our families continue to grow and flourish.

Thank you to all of those who contributed their thoughts in
written form and of course to those who generously sponsored
the publication. A special thank you to Dr. Barry Finkelstein for
his editorial help. 

!gny bg

Avie Schreiber Seth Lebowitz
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The Rabbi’s Message
(ai mildz) cecl xenfn zipinyd lr gvpnl
Moreinu HaRav Yaakov Neuburger
________________________________________________________________________________________

Dovid Hamelech in the twelfth perek of Tehillim celebrates
productive and pure conversation on an eight-stringed
instrument.  We too, have much reason to rejoice with the
eighth volume of the Ohel Avraham as it continues to elevate
our communal yom tov conversation.  Ashreinu, that we have
merited to be part of a kehilla that takes pride in the Torah
that we learn, research, write, discuss and share. 

Every volume bespeaks an appreciation of Torah study and
of the central role it plays in shaping our lives.  Together
with all of you, I pray that this love of learning will continue
to grow boundlessly in our homes and community.

I thank all of you who took the time to contribute.  Obviously
we are once again indebted to Rabbi Avie Schreiber and Seth
Lebowitz and their team for their remarkable diligence and
efforts, and remain thankful to Navi and Tiffany and their
families for allowing them the time for this project.  We all
know and appreciate how hard it is to find the time for
communal projects, how daunting volunteering for
communal work can be and how all-consuming projects can
become.  May Hashem bless Seth and Tiffany and Avie and
Navi and their families with all the berachos that communal
work can bring.  May they and all our contributors enjoy
beautiful yamim tovim replete with  much nachas, good
health and prosperity.

Notably, the Ohel Avraham adds a dimension to the Biblical
mandate to fashion our holidays into “mikra’ai kodesh” as
explained by the Ramban.   He interprets this phrase to refer
to the holy ventures  - perhaps the pure and holy
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conversations - that bring people together such as learning
and davening together as a community. 
 
We are especially thankful to all our sponsors, as their
generosity and graciousness made this project possible.  In
the merit of the Torah study and simchas yom tov generated
by this booklet, may Hashem fulfill all of your prayers
letovah l’yomim tovim va’aruchim.
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From Censure to Sinai: A Fresh
Look at Shavuos
Moreinu HaRav Yaakov Neuburger
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why are we doubling up so many parshiyos and why
between Pesach and Shavuos?  The answer takes us back to
the time of Ezra, who reestablished the Jewish community in
Israel and prepared the way for the rebuilding of the beis
hamikdash.  Among much other legislation, Ezra and his beis
din mandated that we read the tochecha (parsha of rebuke) of
Bechukosai before the celebration of Shavuos,1  and often we
have to play "catch up" in order to maintain that rule
(Megilah 31b).  Interestingly, this tochecha describes,
according to the Ramban,2 the Diaspora between the two
commonwealths, the Diaspora that Ezra was bringing to a
close at that time.

Indeed, our time honored custom to initiate the annual Torah
reading cycle after Sukkos is probably a result of various
similar legislations of Ezra.  It was Ezra who also established
that we read the tochecha of Ki Savo, focusing on our present
Diaspora, before Rosh Hashanah.  Thus, the mandated timing
of when to read the two tochecha  readings, together with the
minhag of reading Va'eschanan after Tisha B'av, works very
well with beginning Breishis after Sukkos.  Nevertheless, we
should appreciate that Ezra most likely established the
reading of Bechukosai before Shavuos much like the way that
we read Zachor before Purim and Hachodesh and Parah

1.                  odl owiz `xfr :xne` xfrl` oa oerny iax ,`ipz  :`l sc dlibn zkqn
mcew dxez dpynaye ,zxvr mcew mipdk zxezay zellw oixew ediy l`xyil

dpyd dlkzy ick :yiwl yix `nizi`e iia` xn` ?`nrh i`n .dpyd y`x
zxezay `l` ,dizellwe dpy dlkzy ick `ki` dxez dpynay `nlya .dizellwe
zxvrae :opzc ,`id  dpyd y`x inp zxvr ,oi` - ?`id dpyd y`x zxvr eh` ,mipdk

.oli`d zexit lr
2. fh:ek `xwie o"anx
 1 1 



axd ixac
before Pesach.  The gemara (Megilah 31b) explains that both
Rosh Hashana and Shavuos are days of judgment, and Ezra
determined that we should read a tochecha, a lengthy
censure, before a day of judgment.  In doing so, the
community prays that any evil decreed upon us on the
previous day of judgment be terminated with the end of the
year, and that the current day of judgment should usher in
months replete with only blessings.  It is not unlike the
simanim that we eat on Rosh Hashanah night that
symbolically enhance our prayers for a sweet year.  This
practice established the common pre-yom tov salutation,
“May the year end all of its curses and may the new year
bring only blessings.” 

In order to establish that Shavuos is in fact a day of judgment,
the gemara refers us to the practice of bringing the double
loaves of bread in the Beis Hamikdash (Rosh Hashana 16a).
These two loaves were baked from the new wheat harvest
and initiated its usage in the mikdash.  Chazal understood this
service as a prayer for the success of our upcoming fruit
season.3  After all, in Gan Eden, the wheat stood tall as a tree
and delivered ready-made fresh rolls, much as apples grow on
the apple tree.  By taking the initial harvest and dedicating it
to the service of Hashem, explains Rav Chaim Friedlander
(Sifsei Chaim vol. 1), we present ourselves as people who
will use every brocho in the service of Hashem.  In that merit
and with that kind of attitude we hope we will earn Hashem's
grace.

3.   .fh sc dpyd y`x zkqndn iptn :`aiwr iax meyn dcedi iax xn` ,`ipz
:`ed jexa yecwd xn` .`ed d`eaz onf gqtdy iptn- gqta xner e`iad dxez dxn`
dxez dxn` dn iptne .zecyay d`eaz mkl jxazzy ick ,gqta xner iptl e`iad
:`ed jexa yecwd xn` ,`ed oli`d zexit onf zxvry iptn - zxvra mgld izy e`iad
dxez dxn` dn iptne .oli`d zexit mkl ekxaziy ick ,zxvra mgld izy iptl e`iad
inyb mkl ekxaziy ick ,bga min iptl ekqp :`ed jexa yecwd xn` - bga min ekqp

 .....zexteye zepexkf zeikln dpyd y`xa iptl exn`e ,dpy
 2 2 
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However, aside from decorating the shul in greenery, which
according to some is to remind us of the impending
judgment, very little focuses us on the yom tov as a Yom
Hadin.  There is no hinneni, neither tal nor geshem, neither
kittel nor Yamim Noraim nusach.  Perhaps this has led others
to find a deeper connection between the judgment, the
holiday, the censure and Matan Torah.

Truthfully, I had not in the past paid much attention to a very
brief Rashi (26:4) commenting on the blessings that precede
the rebuke in parshas Bechukosai.  Rashi, as is his wont,
addresses a subtle change of nuance in the pesukim.  There
we are promised that the trees will give their fruit without
explicitly mentioning Hashem, yet, regarding rain, Hashem
says that He will give the rains without using the clouds or
any other medium.4  Rashi remarks that this inconsistency
records that all trees, even non-fruit-bearing trees will, if we
merit, return to their place and state as they were in Gan
Eden.5   Indeed a remarkable medrash on these pesukim spells
this out as well.6 

Consequently, the trees, in blessing and rebuke, and therefore
in judgment as well, not only convey Hashem's bestowal of
commercial and agricultural success.  Far more important, the

4.                     ure dleai ux`d dpzpe mzra mkinyb izzpe  (c weqt ek wxt) `xwie
:eixt ozi dcyd  

5.                zeyrl oicizre ,wxq ipli` od - dcyd ure (c weqt ek wxt) `xwie i"yx
:zexit 

6.            jxck `l dleai ux`d dpzpe [rxz fnx] izewega zyxt dxez iperny hewli
dcizr ux`dy xne` dz` oipne ,oey`xd mc` inia dzyry jxck `l` eiykr dyery 
`yc ux`d `ycz xne`e ,eize`ltpl dyr xkf l"z dnei za zexit dyere zrxfp zeidl
`l eixt ozi dcyd ure ,zexit dyer meia ea zrxfpy meia eay cnln rxf rixfn ayr
oli` `di xne` dz` oipne ,oey`xd mc` inia dzyry jxck `l` eiykr dyery jxck
ixt dyer ixt ur xne`e ,eize`ltpl dyr xkf xnel cenlz ,enei oa zexit dyere rhip
,lk`n (zeidl) cizr urd s`y oipne ,zexit dyr meia ea rhipy meia eay cnln epinl
dnl ok m` ,ixt dyer xn`p xak ixd zexit dyery cnll m` ,ixt ur xnel cenlz
wxq ipli` s`y oipne ,lk`n zeidl cizr urd s` ,lk`n ixt dn `l` ,ixt ur xn`p
.eixt ozi dcyd ure xnel cenlz ,zexit `ivedl zeidl oicizr
 3 3



axd ixac
non-fruit-bearing trees and the wheat stalks stand witness to
our lack of merit and insufficient readiness for messianic
times, which will return the world to its original Gan Eden
purpose and profile.

Accordingly, the judgment of Shavuos should launch a most
pervasive and piercing exploration.  Do we really yearn to see
Eden-like foliage, rolls on wheat trees and fruits on willow
branches?  Perhaps the greenery in the shul was meant to
inspire that thought.  When we celebrate the day that gave
creation meaning and purpose, do our attitudes and practices
still hold that same promise that they did some three thousand
years ago?

Thus we read Bechukosai to conclude the year governed by
last Shavuos as our prayer that the judgment of last year,
which found us unworthy of those trees and their fruits,
should indeed be last year's decree; and that this year, in the
wee hours of Shavuos night when so many Jews are studying
Hashem's Torah, He will find us all longing for and worthy of
the greatest blessing of all.

 4 4
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Pesach

The Beginning or the End?
Dr. Avraham Lynn
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The first mitzvah given to us is Rosh Chodesh. Time is the
bedrock upon which reality stands. The physical world
cannot exist without time. We cannot move through space
without "taking time." We are told in the Torah (Bo 12:1)
that the first month of the year is oqip. oqip is our reference
point, and Pesach is our first Yom Tov. The act of z`ivi
mixvn is the starting point in the relationship between
Hashem and l`xyi llk as a nation. As such, the monumental
event was very grand and conducted with open miracles,
including the ten zFkn and sEq mi zrixw, where the lowest
servant reached the highest level of d`Eap - prophecy (glya
2:51 see Rashi). In other words, mixvn z`ivi is a big deal, and
Hashem wanted the whole world to know that HE delivered
the Jews from mixvn. 

mixvn z`ivi is probably the most referred to, and the most
defining event in Jewish history.  It is mentioned in the first
of the zFxacd zxyr, we talk about it twice each day in z`ixw
rny, when we put on tefillin, and when we recite kiddush on
Shabbos and Yom Tov. mixvn z`ivi is mentioned constantly
in the daily life of a Jew. mixvn z`ivi is etched onto our
zFnyp.

Even though mixvn z`ivi was the most significant event in
Jewish history, it was a gift. Hashem took us out NOT
because we were dkFf (due to our merit), but because HE
made a promise to the zFa`, and we were at the brink of
spiritual self destruction. It took forty years in the wilderness
to start to internalize what it meant to have dpEn` and to be an
'd car. It is hard to fathom how l`xyi llk consistently
 6 6 
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complained about the lack of resources, and worshipped
dxf dcFar, given that they were in an environment of open
miracles on a daily basis. The internalization of a healthy
relationship with Hashem took a long time; l"fg say in fact
that it was not until Purim that we fully accepted the "yoke of
miny" with love - dad`a, based on a pasuk in the Megilla
(9:27).

This internalization process seems to be reflected in the
calendar. The milbx yFly are focused on the open miracles
Hashem performed for us. We start with Pesach and the
redemption. The Seder deals mostly with the miracles
surrounding the exodus from Egypt, and how we are
supposed to connect personally to the redemption. Shavuos is
the time of dxFz ozn, which is also filled with open miracles,
such as smoke, lightning, a shofar that got louder, and
Hashem speaking directly to us. Sukkos reminds us of the
open miracle of the "clouds of glory" that led and protected
us in the desert. Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are focused
on our relationship with Hashem through dad` ,d`xi and
daEyz. Chanukah has miracles (the oil, the military victory),
but these would have been useless without the Jews' decision
to rededicate the Temple and return to yiddishkeit. 

Seen in this light, Purim is clearly the culmination of
internalization. There were no open miracles and no mention
of Hashem's name, yet the events of Purim spurred a massive
movement of zEcg` and daEyz. It is a greater display of dpEn`
and 'd zcFar to see HIM in the hidden world of mundane
events, which explains why Purim is the finale of the year,
starting with Pesach. This is the argument for why Adar is at
the end of the year.

However, we know that the Jewish calendar is cyclical. For
example, there is a famous gemara in ziprz that says "we
decrease our joy in Av and increase our joy in Adar." It is
 7 7  



Pesach
important that we have clarity about which is the cause and
which is the effect. As we said at the beginning of the article,
WE sanctify time. The reason for sadness on Tisha B'Av is
that we complained in the desert. Likewise, the reason we
rejoice on Purim is because we saw the 'd ci in the darkness
of dfd mlFr, when Hashem saved us from annihilation
through seemingly ordinary events. 

The ability to see Hashem clearly is the greatest dgny! mi`iap
had to be in a state of happiness in order to receive prophecy.
dgny is one of the ways we can achieve dlE`b. The
alternative is to be on the brink of extermination. 

Let's choose dgny!

May we see the 'd ci in our daily lives!

May our dgny in Adar cause the  dnly dlE`b!

 8  8
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The Four Cups of Wine - One
Mitzvah or Four?
Rabbi Elchonon Grunwald
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The l"xdn in h"n wxt 'd zFxEab writes that the four cups are
akrn each other.  Either you drink all four or you are not `vFi
the devn.  The mdxa` obn in b"tz clearly disagrees.  Where
does this question make a practical difference?  Let us say
someone does not have enough money for four cups of wine,
or for medical reasons cannot drink all four.  The mdxa` obn
says drink what you can and the l"xdn would say there is no
value to drinking fewer than four cups.   

We all know that there are two parts to the devn of zFqFk 'c;
one is the zFkxa, and the second is drinking the wine.  If you
don’t have wine at all, can you still say the zFkxa? The first
cup is yEcw and clearly must be said on something, but if you
don’t have wine then dpicn xng or the dvn will do.  For
Benching it is a question the whole year if dpErh oFfnd zkxa
qFk, but the accepted practice is not to require it. As far as the
fourth cup the  `"bn and the i"g say you would not recite
 jElldi if you do not have a cup but many mipFxg` disagree.
And regarding the second cup’s dkxa almost all are of the
opinion you can make the dkxa if you have no wine. So if
you can only drink one cup it should be yEcw. But if you can
only drink two or three the `"bn says drink what you can and
the l"xdn would say that you are not fulfilling anything with
drinking more.

Why should all the cups be dependent on each other?

There are two basic explanations why l"fg instituted four
cups of wine. Firstly, it is a sign of freedom to drink so much
 9 9



Pesach
wine. That is what prominent people do and that is what we
want to show on the xcq night. One could ask that the dpyn
states specifically that even someone who cannot afford it
must be given zFqFk 'c from dwcv; how do you show freedom
by taking from charity? Perhaps the message is national
rather than personal - as a community we are wealthy. 

The other way to explain it would be that we are not just
symbolizing how far we have gotten, but also what our future
is.  The dlE`b from mixvn is the beginning of all zFlE`b.  Then
the zwFlgn between the l"xdn and the `"bn is do we show
more zExg  simply by drinking more wine than usual or only
by drinking the prescribed four cups.

The other explanation of zFqFk 'c is to remind us of the four
dlE`b ly zFpFyl.  An interesting explanation is found in the
dnkg jyn in the beginning of `x`e zyxt.  He quotes from the
 `a zyxt `zlikn that l`xyi ipa had four great mizEkf in mixvn.
First, they were not involved in immorality, they did not
follow the depraved manners of mixvn.  Second, they did not
speak rxd oFyl, in other words, there was no slandering or
informing to government officials about one another.  Third,
they kept their names, which means they maintained their
family identity.  Fourth, mpFyl z` Epy `l, they maintained a
separate national culture. 

The dnkg jyn expounds; we drink the first cup of  yEcw as a
reminder that l`xyi ipa kept their morals; that is the meaning
of dyEcw. The fact that there were no slanderers or informers
is represented by the cup of oFfnd zkxa. In oFfnd zkxa we
thank Hashem for our sustenance, and one thing that brings
about slandering is a lack of oFgha; people who believe that
Hashem dictates both how much I should earn and how much
my neighbors should earn have no desire to slander.  The
message of family identity we mention in the lld we say

 10  10
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before the second cup Fycwl dcEdi dzid.  And the separate
national culture comes from a vision of the future.  That is the
focus of the lld which we sing over the fourth cup.

Then the dnkg jyn adds that the representations of these
mizEkf are over wine because there is nothing that defines
separate culture like drinking wine.  That is why we find l"fg
instituted more rules and regulations about non-Jewish wine
than for any other non-Jewish food. We celebrate our
uniqueness over wine.

Perhaps the question whether the four cups are dependent on
each other or not is whether these four are all really one
theme or are they four separate ideas. The l"xdn understands
that at the bottom they are all one, and the `"bn understands
them as four separate mizEkf.

 11 11



Pesach

What to Drink for Kiddush and for 
the Four Cups of the Seder? 
Allen Pfeiffer                                                                                                                                    
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Not everyone drinks wine for kiddush and for the four cups at
the Seder. What is the halachic status of grape juice? Is
kiddush different from the four cups at the Seder? For
kiddush, what is the halachic status of liquor and beer? 

The Rambam states (Hilchos Shabbos 29:14) that for kiddush
one must use wine that is fit gafnd lr jqpl (for libation on the
altar). Therefore, according to the Rambam, grape juice and
lyean wine cannot be used for kiddush.  Rav Soloveitchik
was careful not to use grape juice for kiddush in accordance
with this Rambam.  The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim
272:8) states that one can use lyean wine for the seder, and
the Rambam presumably agrees.  However, the Rav was
careful to not use grape juice for the first cup at the seder, as
the first cup is also a mitzvah of kiddush.  Rabbi Aharon
Ziegler points out that the mitzvah of kiddush does not
compel the listener to drink in order to fulfill the mitzvah.
One is `vei with the recitation of the y ¥c ©w §n.  For the four cups
at the seder, dizy (drinking) is required.  However, the Rav
felt that the drinking ultimately is a meiw, or fulfillment, of
both kiddush and dizy, and so one should be careful for the
first cup at the seder to use non-lyean wine and not grape
juice (unless of course there is a health concern). 

The Rambam also states (Hilchos Chometz Umatzah 7:9)
based on the gemara in Pesachim 108b, that the four cups
should be diluted enough to make the drinking pleasant for
the drinker.  Rav Soloveitchik therefore felt that if one does
not enjoy the wine at the seder, it is a xgaend on devn to drink
grape juice at the seder in place of wine. However, as
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explained above, that would only be for the last three cups
when the mitzvah is purely dizy.  For the first cup, which
involves a mitzvah of kiddush as well, one should use wine
according to the Rav.

The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 272:8) does not rule like
the Rambam but like Tosfos and the Rosh, who explain that
the term “unfit for the gafn” means spoiled wine, allowing
grape juice and lyean wine.  But according to that opinion,
may one make kiddush on beer (year round), or on a shot
glass of liquor? 

The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 272:9 and 289:2) rules
that beer may be used for kiddush in a case where wine is not
available.  The Mishnah Berurah (ibid. 272:24) limits the
applicability of this ruling to a place where beer is a common
drink and has the halachic status of dpicn xng, as not every
commonly consumed drink has the status of dpicn xng. 

The precise definition of dpicn xng is subject to a debate
between the poskim.  Which drinks may be used for kiddush
will depend on the definition of dpicn xng adopted. The
Shulchan Aruch Harav (182:2-3) writes that a drink’s status
as dpicn xng is dependent on two factors –it must be used as
the primary beverage for a meal, and it must be considered a
significant beverage.  Rav Moshe Feinstein (Iggeros Moshe,
Orach Chaim Part II #75), however, defines dpicn xng by
reference to whether one would serve such a beverage to a
guest as a sign of respect, rather than primarily to quench the
guest’s thirst. 

The Mishnah Berurah (272:30) states that liquor is
considered dpicn xng, although dpicn xng may not be used for
kiddush in all situations. The Shulchan Aruch (272:9) writes
that dpicn xng may not be used for kiddush on Friday night,
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and that if no wine is available, one should make Friday night
kiddush over the challah rather than dpicn xng, since challah
is considered to have more significance as a food item than
dpicn xng. For kiddush on Shabbos during the day, even
though challah is considered to be more significant than xng
dpicn, a separate problem arises.  Unlike the kiddush recited
in the evening, which consists of two brachos –the birkas
hanehenin applicable to the food or drink being used and the
bracha of “mikadesh hashabbos,” the kiddush said during the
day consists only of a birkas hanehenin.  If one were to say
kiddush in the daytime over challah, he would say the
beracha of hamotzi lechem min ha’aretz, which is the same
beracha he would say over the challah even if he were not
using it for kiddush.  The Mishna Berurah states that for this
reason one must say a beracha that otherwise would not say,
in order to make it obvious that he is saying kiddush rather
than just a beracha over bread before eating it, which makes
dpicn xng the preferred choice where no wine is available. 

The Mishnah Berurah notes, however, that some people have
a minhag to use dpicn xng for the daytime kiddush even in
situations where wine is available.  Such a minhag is
explained based the facts that (i) due to its high cost at the
time and place such a minhag arose, wine was not commonly
drunk and (ii) since the daytime kiddush is opaxcn, one may
be more lenient with it than with the nighttime kiddush.

Rabbi Shmuel Wosner (Shevet Halevi Vol. 3, #26) gives an
additional reason to allow liquor to be used for kiddush even
where wine is available.  He explains that in Talmudic times
people drank wine regularly, whereas today, most people
(and especially those in the orthodox Jewish community) do
not.  When wine was a primary drink in society, it had great
importance in comparison with other drinks.  Given the
change in the status of wine in contemporary society, other
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beverages are no longer thought of as necessarily inferior to
wine for kiddush purposes.   

The Shulchan Aruch (271:13) requires kiddush to be made
over a cup that contains at least a ziriax and that one must
actually drink most of a ziriax.  There are different opinions
as to the size of a ziriax in the units commonly in use in the
United States today, but the smallest prevalent view is that a
ziriax is 3.3 ounces (the opinion of Rav Moshe Feinstein).
The average shot glass holds between one and one-and-one
-half fluid ounces, which is smaller than the required size and
also does not allow one to drink the required amount even if
one finishes the whole glass. The Mishnah Berurah (272:30)
rules that a ziriax is required irrespective of what drink is
used for kiddush, meaning that according to the Mishnah
Berurah, one should not be able to recite kiddush over a shot
glass of liquor (or anything else).

Many other poskim also believe that one may not fulfill his
obligation of kiddush on Shabbos morning with a shot glass
of whiskey. However, the f"h (Orach Chaim 210:1) writes
that, despite the fact that normally only one who has
consumed a ziriax of a drink is required to recite a dkxa
dpexg`, one need not drink a ziriax of liquor to require a dkxa
dpexg`. This is because a smaller amount of liquor has the
significance of a larger amount of another drink, since people
ordinarily consume liquor in small amounts due to its
potency.  Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank (Har Tzvi Part I #159)
extends this opinion of the  f"h to kiddush and states that
according to the f"h one may recite kiddush on less than a
ziriax of liquor.

Rabbi Hershel Schachter in his sefer B’ikvei Hatzon cites the
author of Responsa Eretz Tzvi as permitting kiddush on less
than a ziriax of liquor.  His argument is that the measure of a
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ziriax applies to beverages, but does not apply to liquor,
since liquor is not a beverage at all!  According to the
Responsa Eretz Tzvi, the definition of a beverage is a liquid
that people drink in order to quench thirst, and liquids that
people consume for other reasons, such as liquor or soup, are
defined as foods and not as beverages. The measurement of
food that would require a dpexg` dkxa is a zifk (the size of an
olive, which is much less than a ziriax). Therefore, he
reasons, so long as the amount of liquor in the cup is at least
in the volume of a zifk, one may use it for kiddush.  Rav
Schachter questions this explanation because, if liquor is a
food rather than a beverage, how can one use it for kiddush? 
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Women and Daled Kosos (4 Cups)1

Yossi Kra
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Both men and women are obligated to drink four cups of
wine at the seder to fulfill the mitzvah of zFqFk rax` (the four
cups of wine). Generally, women are exempt from dyr zFevn
`nxb onfdy, time-bound mitzvos.2 However, the Gemara
(Pesachim, 108a) records in the name of Rebbe Yehoshua
ben Levi that women are obligated in zFqFk rax` because
they were also part of the miraculous redemption from Egypt,
“...qpd FzF`a Eid od s`y - because they too were in the
miracle.”

We find this principle is applied to some mitzvos that
commemorate events that benefited women but not to others.
On the basis of "od s`y," women are obligated in the mitzvos
of Megillah (Megillah 4a) and dkEpg zFxp (Shabbos 23b).
However, we don’t find this principle applies to mitzvos such
as sukkah or even matzah which women must fulfill based on
a different source3. In this article, we will present several
explanations for why only certain mitzvos are singled out,
including potential proofs for each approach and halachik
implications.

As a practical note, a parent or an elderly individual may not
be able to attend the full seder due to familial obligations or

1. The following articles identified many of the sources quoted in this
article and provide additional analysis of the topic: Yimei Channukah
by Rabbi Yonasan Sachs, Hegyonei Halachah by Rabbi Yitzchak
Mirski and an article by Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel in Kavod Harav.
2. It should be noted that there are only seven such mitzvot from which
women are exempt.
3. Sukkah is very closely linked to the clouds that protected us in the
desert. The Bach requires one to remember this miracle while dwelling in
the Sukkah. Further, it seems that this principle should extend to matzah,
similar to daled kosos.
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the late hour. However, before leaving, one needs to consider
the mitzvos that are performed toward the end of the seder,
especially zFqFk rax`. Any personal questions should be
addressed to a posek.

Approach #1: Rashi and Rashbam
The Rishonim have varying explanations of how women
participated in the miracle. Rashi and Rashbam (Pesachim
108b) quote a gemara in Sota (11b) that we were redeemed
from Egypt in the merit of the women of that generation. The
Gemara in Sota describes how women went to great efforts to
continue to have children during the slavery in Egypt.

According to this approach, it is clear why women are not
obligated in mitzvos such as sukkah that commemorate events
in which they benefited. "od s`y" only applies where women
were the main instigators of the miracle.

The Gemara also rules that women are obligated to eat
matzah even though it’s a time bound mitzvah. However, the
gemara does not use the explanation that women were part of
the miracle. Rather, this requirement is based on a connection
between the mitzvah to eat matzah and the prohibition of
chametz. Since women are included in the prohibition of
chametz, they are also included in the mitzvah of matzah.
Why doesn’t the gemara apply the concept of "od s`y" to
matzah?

· The Kapos Temarim (Sukkah 38b) challenges the
premise of the question. He explains that the Gemara
is alluding to "od s`y"   when it derives the obligation
of matzah from chametz.  However, this does not
appear to conform to a literal reading the gemara.

· Rashi and Rashbam may be consistent with Tosafos in
Megillah (4a). Tosafos suggests that women in fact
would be obligated in matzah because they were part
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of the miracle. However, this principle can only create
a Rabbinic obligation while the extension from the
prohibition of chametz creates a Biblical obligation.

· Tosafos there also suggests that a drasha is required
to prevent us from exempting women from eating
matzah through a connection to their lack of
obligation in sukkah (e"h ,e"h). Otherwise, "od s`y"
would have been sufficient to create a Biblical
obligation for women to eat matzah.

· Alternatively, maybe we can suggest that matzah
memorializes the slavery4 while women are only
obligated in zFqFk rax` which commemorates the
subsequent redemption.

Approach #2: Tosafos
Tosafos (Pesachim 108b) rejects Rashi’s explanation that
"od s`y" only applies when women were leaders behind the
miracle. This is inconsistent with the language, “for they
too…” Further, the Yerushalmi elaborates that they too were
also at risk, "wtq FzF`a." Rather, Tosafos feels compelled to
explain that in principle "od s`y" applies to all mitzvos where
women benefited.

According to Rashi, women are only obligated in zFqFk rax`
because they brought about the redemption while Tosafos
explains that women were also beneficiaries of the
redemption.
We are once again challenged to explain why women are
exempt from the mitzvah of sukkah. Tosafos explains that we
only obligate women in Rabbinic obligations, such as rax`
zFqFk, if they were beneficiaries of the miracle. However,

4. Matzah represents multiple themes at the seder, including poor man’s
bread (ipFr mgl) and our sudden departure from Egypt (z`vi oFftga ik
mixvnn). This explanation focuses on matzah as ipFr mgl.
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women are not obligated in Biblical mitzvos on the basis of
their participation in the original miracle.

This approach varies from the Tosafos quoted above.
According to one explanation of Tosafos above, "od s`y"
applies to all mitzvos but only creates a Rabbinic obligation,
and according to the second explanation, "od s`y" could in
theory create a Biblical obligation. However, according to
Tosafos in Pesachim, "od s`y" cannot be applied at all to
Biblical obligations. 

Further, this limitation explains why a separate source is
required to obligate women in the mitzvah of matzah. As
matzah is a biblical obligation, "od s`y" would not be
applicable according to Tosafos. However, Rashi and the
Rashbam could challenge that Tosafos does not explain why
this concept only applies to Rabbinic mitzvos.

Application to mixvn z`ivi xEtq (Telling the Story of the
Exodus)
The Rambam (Chametz U’Matzah 7:7) seems to limit a
woman’s obligation to zFqFk rax` and does not extend the
obligation to Hagaddah to fulfill the mitzvah of z`ivi xEtq
mixvn. The Rambam discusses that if a man does not have
children then his wife can help him with the question and
answer format of the Hagaddah. However, in that
circumstance, the wife’s role appears to be that she is
assisting her husband rather than fulfilling her personal
obligation. Similarly, the Minchas Chinuch explicitly
maintains that women are not obligated in mixvn z`ivi xEtq.

However, the Shulchan Aruch (O.C. 472: 14) rules that
women are obligated in all the mitzvos of xcqd lil. The
Mishna Brurah there explains that this includes Haggadah,
because of  "od s`y."
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These opinions align with the explanations above. According
to the opinions we quoted from Tosafos in Megillah to
support Rashi and the Rashbam, "od s`y" applies to Biblical
mitzvos and can be extended to mixvn z`ivi xEtq. However,
the Rambam and Minchas Chinuch agree with Tosafos in
Pesachim that "od s`y" does not create any obligation for
Biblical mitzvos.

Application to drinking multiple cups consecutively
As mentioned in the introduction, one must be careful to
fulfill the mitzvah of zFqFk rax` when leaving the seder
early. Would a woman fulfill her obligation if she drank
multiple cups consecutively?

At first glance, drinking cups one immediately after another
is not effective. The next gemara in Pesachim records that
one does not fulfill his full obligation if he drinks all four
cups together, rather than staggered as part of the seder.

However, I think we can suggest that in fact, according to
several opinions, a woman would fulfill her obligation in this
case.

Rashi on that gemara explains the case is a situation where
one was drinking consecutively from a large cup. According
to Rashi, the woman could drink, refill her cup and then drink
again.

Tosafos and Rashbam there argue that drinking from a large
cup would only be considered drinking one cup. They appear
to require drinking the four cups interspersed throughout the
seder to fulfill one’s obligation of zFqFk rax`. Therefore,
according to Rashbam, a woman would presumably not fulfill
her mitzvah if she drank multiple cups consecutively.
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However, we explained above that Tosafos in Pesachim
would not obligate a woman in the Haggadah. Therefore,
according to Tosafos, it seems impossible that a woman can
only fulfill her mitzvah of zFqFk rax` if she drinks them
during the course of the seder. (Further explanation is
required to explain why this is a critical element for a man to
fulfill his mitzvah but not a woman.)

According to the Rambam, the Brisker Rav explains there are
two distinct mitzvos included in zFqFk rax`: 

1. A celebration of freedom
2. Recital of four brachos over wine

In last year’s journal, we explained that one fulfills the first
obligation if he drinks four cups consecutively. However, one
must drink four cups in conjunction with the seder to fulfill
the second dimension.

It seems that the second dimension of zFqFk rax` is a product
of the mitzvah of mixvn z`ivi xEtq. Accordingly, if the
Rambam maintains that women are not obligated in xEtq
mixvn z`ivi then the Rambam should allow a woman to fulfill
her full mitzvah of zFqFk rax` by drinking consecutively.
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Approach #3: Rabbi Soloveitchik5

Rav Moshe Lichtenstein quotes a letter from his grandfather
where he offers a different explanation why "od s`y" is
limited to zFqFk rax`, Megillah and Ner Chanukah. He
explains that these mitzvos were instituted for the purpose of
publicizing miracles, “`qip inEqxt.” Mitzvos such as sukkah
and matzah help us commemorate miracles, but they are not
intended to advertise to others what happened.

There are several signs that identify mitzvos which were
instituted for `qip inEqxt. For one, a poor person must sell the
shirt off his back only for the fulfillment of these mitzvos.

Further, these mitzvos have a second brachah of miqip dyry.
We say that brachah before reading Megillah and lighting
Chanukah candles.  Rishonim quote from Seder Rav Amram
Gaon that we also say a form of this brachah at the seder as
part of "Epl`b xy`". According to Rabbi Soloveitchik, women
are only obligated in mitzvos that were instituted to publicize
miracles. We find these mitzvos are treated with the highest
priority in Halachah. Further, we can add that an expanded
celebration increases the publicity that is achieved.

5. This approach seems to disagree with the Rishonim quoted above.
However, perhaps this is an explanation for the opinion of Tosafos in
Pesachim. We questioned why “She’af Hayn” can’t apply to Biblical
Mitzvos. According to Rabbi Soloveitchik, the explanation may be that
only Rabbinic mitzvos were instituted to publicize miracles.
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The Seder in Bnei Brak
Rav Yaakov Meidan1

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Upon first glance, the story in the hagadah of the seder in
Bnei Brak attended by five of the mi`pz seems to occur as an
example of the preceding statement that says that eplek elit`
epilr devn dxezd z` mircei eplek mipwf eplek mipeap eplek minkg
'eke mixvn z`ivia xtql - these five Rabbis could simply be a
prime example of people who knew the entire story and still
spent the night of Pesach discussing and analyzing it.

However, the question remains why such a requirement
exists at all?  If someone knows the entire story, why does
he have to belabor the point on seder night?  Put differently,
what were the five mi`pz talking about all night long?  There
are three approaches that can be suggested to answer this
question.

1) It is a curious thing that the heart of cibn in our hagadot
comes not from zeny xtq but from the psukim that make up
mixekia `xwn in mixac xtq.  Why did the author of the
hagadah steer away from the obvious choice of zeny xtq
and instead choose a short recounting of the story to be the
central telling of the story on seder night?

The miweqt of mixekia `xwn are not merely a summary of the
exodus, but are themselves a prayer.  They are recited as a
prayer of thanks by one who has been blessed to have fields
in the Land of Israel that have produced fruits.  As such, the
author of the hagadah seems to have been looking to couch

1. Rav Yaakov Meidan is Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivat Har Etzion.  This
article is notes on a shiur given by Rav Meidan at Yavneh Academy on 28
Adar 5772.  The notes were compiled by Aaron Ross and have not been
reviewed by Rav Meidan.
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our telling of the exodus story in the context of prayer,
something which is not a mere exercise in folklore but rather
aims to form a connection between us and Hashem.  As
such, the five Rabbis in Bnei Brak were not engaged so
much in telling the story itself as they were in praising
Hashem for everything that He did in redeeming us from
Egypt.

2) There is a debate in migqt zkqn about the latest time that
one is allowed to eat the gqt oaxw.  According to oa xfrl` iax
dixfr, one may eat it until halachic midnight, while `aiwr iax
contends that one has until the morning.  Since this seder
was being hosted by `aiwr iax (who lived in Bnei Brak),
they followed his view and kept their discussion going until
the morning.

What lies at the heart of this debate?  On a technical level,
this is about how to explain a seeming contradiction between
the Torah and Sefer Yehoshua.  In the Torah, the phrase
gqtd zxgnn means the 15th of Nissan, while in Sefer
Yehoshua it refers to the 16th.  Thus, they could be arguing
when “Pesach” actually is (note that it appears from Vayikra
23 that “Pesach” is a unique holiday that begins at midday
on the 14th and ends at midnight on the 15th).

But there is a deeper level to this argument, and for that we
turn to xzq` zlibn.  In h wxt, we are told micedid ok lr
xc` ycegl xyr drax` mei z` miyer zefxtd ixra miayeid mifxtd
'eke - that the Jews in the open cities established Purim on the
14th of Adar.  What about the Jews who lived in walled
cities?  According to o"anx (cited by o"x in Megilla), those
Jews did not initially celebrate a holiday in subsequent years
since they did not perceive the danger as much as those Jews
who lived in exposed areas.  However, if we look in 'g wxt,
we see that Mordechai wrote letters allowing the Jews to
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stand up and fight against mze` mixvd dpicne mr lig lk -
against all the armies who would beseige them - seemingly
he is writing to those Jews in walled cities, since only they
could come under a siege! 

If we would have established the holiday of Purim based on
the walled cities, then the holiday should have been fixed on
the 23rd of Sivan, the day that Mordechai’s letters went out.
However, we established it based on the day when the Jews
who were most in danger actually fought back.  And thus,
the question at hand is when does redemption actually
come?  Is redemption celebrated at the moment of legal
redemption, when the letters are written, or is true
redemption the time when we are actually physically free
from our oppressors?

This is what dixfr oa xfrl` iax and `aiwr iax are arguing
about, and it could have been this discussion that was
engaging them all night long.  Do we eat the gqt oaxw only
until midnight, the time when Pharoah allowed us to leave,
or do we keep going until the morning, which marks the
time when the Jews actually walked out of Egypt?2

3) We say at the seder envr z` ze`xl mc` aiig xece xec lka
mixvnn `vi `ed eli`k.  This is generally taken to mean that
we have to imagine ourselves as having been in Egypt and
having been redeemed from there, and some people go so far
as to try to act out the exodus in various ways.

2. There is a parallel to modern Israeli history.  While we tend to look at
November 29th, 1947 and the 5th of Iyar 5708 as happy days, since they
were times when the State of Israel received legal recognition, the fact is
that the situation on the ground on those days was very tenuous, with
Arab armies massing for attacks.  Nevertheless, it seems that in this case,
like for Pesach, we follow the approach of dixfr oa xfrl` iax and mark the
dates of legal redemption even if they were fraught with concern and
impending war.
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However, this approach seems to be incorrect. Rather, this
line means not that we have to imagine ourselves as having
been in Egypt three millenia ago, but instead that we have to
see each redemption of the Jewish people as being an
extension of the redemption from Egypt.

One example of this phenomenon can be seen in l`ei xtq,
which describes a future redemption that will be
accompanied by plagues of locust and darkness, and
includes the verse that we say at the seder of zexnze y`e mc
oyr.  Further study of that book will show that it is heavily
based on the story of mixvn z`ivi, and is using that first
redemption to describe a later one.

A more striking parallel can be seen from the story of the
angels visiting Lot in S’dom.  Commenting on the fact that
Lot serves them matza, Rashi notes that did gqt - it was
gqt.  What does that mean?  Does it make sense to say that
Lot was celebrating a holiday whose basis would not come
for another four hundred years?  Clearly that cannot be the
case.3 

Rather, it seems that Rashi is hinting to the fact that the story
in S’dom is heavily reminiscent of the story of the exodus.
A few examples:

A few days before the angels arrive in S’dom, Avraham
received his brit mila.  As we know, one may not partake
in the gqt oaxw without having had a brit mila.

•

3.( Note by Aaron Ross): the idea that the Avot kept the Torah should not
be suggested as an explanation, as that concept is not as simple as it
sounds.  See the various commentaries on d:ek ziy`xa to see how many
different views there are of that concept.
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Lot served the angels matza because he knew that the
people of S’dom would not tolerate guests and therefore
would chase them out.
Unlike Avraham, Lot did not ask his guests to wash their
feet (again, because they would be chased out) - parallel to
the command by the exodus of mkilbxa mkilrp.
When the mob surrounded the house, the angels struck
them with blindness, recalling the plague of darkness.
When Lot stood at the doorway pleading with the mob, the
angels pulled him back in - reminiscent of gztn yi` `vi l`
ezia.
Lot left Sdom with only some of his family, as his other
children remained behind.  Bnei Yisrael also left many
people behind (see Rashi on l`xyi ipa elr miyenge).
Lot delayed in leaving - dndnzie; by contrast, Bnei Yisrael
had no time to waste - dndnzdl elki `le.
Both were told to leave at night but did not leave until the
morning.
Lot’s wife looked back; Bnei Yisrael also looked back
when Pharoah was chasing them.4

Sdom is described as mixvn ux`k 'd ob.

What are we to make out of this?  When Rashi says that it
was Pesach, he is not referring to the historical holiday that
we now celebrate, but rather referring to Pesach as the
model for all redemptions.  What does this have to do with
our story of the five mi`pz?  It is logical to assume that this
story took place sometime after the destruction of the
Second Beit HaMikdash and sometime close to the revolt of
Bar Kochva.  As we know, it was `aiwr iax who saw Bar

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

4. Note the connection between the words d`x and `xi - when one looks
at something, one comes to fear it.  Thus, so long as the Jews looked back
at Pharoah and his army, they were afraid of him.  However, once they
looked towards Hashem - dlecbd cid z` l`xyi `xie, then they feared Him
as well - 'd z` mrd e`xiie.
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Kochva as the potential Moshiach and savior of the Jews,
and thus the Rabbis gathered in his home to discuss how
their impending and hoped-for redemption (which sadly
never came) was an extension of the original redemption of
Pesach.  This would further connect with the next paragraph
in the hagadah, where the Rabbis who argue with xfrl` iax
dixfr oa say that the phrase jiig ini lk comes to include zeni
giynd.5

5. As an aside, how do we know that jiig ini lk refers to the nights?  It is
based on the parallel between the command to the king to have a Torah
with him that he will read from eiig ini lk and Hashem telling Yehoshua
that he should always be studying the Torah - dlile mnei ea zibde.  The lk
in one verse is replaced by dlile mnei in the other.
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B’chol Dor V’Dor - Two Aspects of
Seeing Ourselves as Redeemed
From Egypt
Rabbi Chaim Ozer Shulman
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

In  the Haggadah at the end of cibn we recite: 'd dz` jExa
...mixvnn EpizFa` z` l`be Epl`b xy` d"n` “Blessed is Hashem
… who has redeemed us and redeemed our fathers from
Egypt.”  Note the positioning of “us” before “our fathers.”

Yet earlier in cibn we recite: ...lldl zFcFdl miaiig Epgp` jkitl
 .El`d miqipd lk z` Eple EpizFa`l dyry inl
“Therefore it is our duty to thank, to praise… the One who
did all these miracles for our fathers and for us.”  Note here
the positioning of “our fathers” before “us.”

Why the reversal of the order?  Should we be mentioning our
redemption first or our fathers’ redemption first?

There is a principle recited a little earlier in cibn which states
mixvnn `vi `Ed Eli`k Fnvr z` zF`xl mc` aiig xce xFc lka. “In
every generation a person is obligated to see himself as if he
had come out of Egypt.”

I believe that there are two aspects of this principle of xFc lka
xce.  The first is that -

 EpipaE Ep` ixd ,mixvnn EpizFa` z` `Ed jExa yFcwd `ivFd `l Eli`
mixvna drxtl Epiid micarEyn Epipa ipaE 

“If Hashem had not taken us out from Egypt, we and our
children and our children’s children would still be enslaved to
Pharaoh.”  
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In other words, in terms of the actual redemption, had
Hashem not taken us out of Egypt, we and our children
would still be enslaved in Egypt.

The second is that in terms of the miracles that happened in
Egypt we must regard ourselves as if we had actually
experienced the miracles that occurred.  Through the retelling
and reliving of the redemption each Pesach, we believe the
miracles occurred as if they actually happened to us.  We
further accomplish this by doing the mitzvos of the Seder,
such as eating matzah and marror, in order to relive the
experience of the Exodus from Egypt.

Therefore, the Brachah we recite “Blessed is Hashem … who
has redeemed us and redeemed our fathers from Egypt” is
referring to the actual redemption from Egypt, meaning that if
Hashem had not taken us out from Egypt we would still be
slaves to Pharaoh.  Therefore, we mention  Epl`b xy` - who
has redeemed us - before EpizFa` z` l`b - redeemed our
fathers, because the fact that we are not still enslaved to
Pharaoh applies to us equally, so we mention ourselves first.

However, the statement inl ...lldl zFcFdl miaiig Epgp` jkitl
El`d miqipd lk z` Eple EpizFa`l dyry - “It is our duty to thank
the One who did all these miracles for our fathers and for us”
is referring to the miracles that happened.  The miracles
didn’t happen to us.  They happened to our fathers.  By
reliving the experience we can visualize the miracles as if
they happened to us, but since the miracles actually happened
to our fathers, we mention our fathers first.

This dual aspect of Eli`k Fnvr z` zF`xl mc` aiig xce xFc lka 
mixvnn `vi `Ed also explains a contradiction in the Rambam.

The Rambam in the Yad Hachazakah (Chametz U’Matzah
7:6) writes  mc` aiig xce xFc lkazF`xdl`Ed Eli`k Fnvr z` 
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jixv dfd dlila mc` crFqyk jkitl .mixvn cEaryn dzr `vi Fnvra
.zExg jxc aqin `Ede zFzyle lFk`l
“In every generation a person must show himself as if he had
just now left Egyptian slavery. Therefore, when he eats on
the night of Pesach he is required to eat and drink while
reclining as a sign of freedom.”

Yet the Nusach Ha’Haggadah of the Rambam (according to
the most commonly printed version) is mc` aiig xce xFc lka
mixvn ux`n `vi `Ed Eli`k Fnvr z` zF`xl (In every generation a
person is obligated to see himself as if he had come out of the
land of Egypt).

Why does the Rambam have two versions of xFce xFc lka -
one with zF`xl and another with zF`xdl?

If we say that there are two aspects of xFce xFc lka the answer
is very simple.  In the Yad Hachazakah (7:6) the Rambam is
discussing experiencing the mitzvos such as Matzah and
Marror and Heseibah.  This is done to visualize the miracles
as if they happened to us.  In the Nusach Ha’Haggadah,
however, the Rambam is referring to the basic concept that if
Hashem had not redeemed us from Egypt we would still be
enslaved to Pharaoh- and that is something that one need not
visualize or show - we actually are free only because of the
Exodus from Egypt.
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Rav Zalman Sorotzkin on the 
Ten Plagues
Rabbi Elozor Preil
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

mc
The warning was delivered early in the morning at the Nile
River.  The Egyptians would arise daily and bow down to
their god, the Nile, and to Paroh, who claimed to have
created the Nile.  Now Moshe appeared precisely at Paroh’s
exalted moment to inform him that there is a G-d in
Heaven, Master of the Universe, and He will now begin to
deliver a series of devastating plagues against Paroh and his
nation.
The plague was Hashem’s way of punishing the Egyptians
for throwing Jewish babies into the Nile River.
The fact that the Egyptians dug their own wells (to find
new untainted sources of water) proves that the heavy slave
labor of B’nei Yisrael ended with the onset of the makot.
Otherwise, the Egyptians could have ordered the Jewish
slaves to dig for them.
The Torah says (7:19) that the blood was “in the trees and
in the stones.”  Rashi comments that the pasuk is referring
to wooden vessels and to stoneware.  The Midrash
HaGadol says that blood flowed from trees and rocks.  Rav
Sorotzkin suggests that the midrash is referring to the blood
of the Jewish children who had been placed into buildings
when their fathers failed to build their daily quota of bricks.
The Egyptians worshipped animals, and thus did not eat
meat.  A major staple of their diets was fish from the Nile.
When all the fish in the river died, that deprived the
Egyptians of a key source of their sustenance.

•

•

•

•

•
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rcxtv
“The rcxtv came up” (8:2).  The word is in the singular
form because at first Hashem brought just one frog as an
act of rachamim in the hope that Paroh and the Egyptians
would see the plague beginning and do teshuva.
When Moshe prays for the plague to end, the Torah says
(8:8):  “Vayitzak Moshe,” Moshe (lit.) screamed.  Why the
shouting?  Because the din is that one who davens (even
Shemoneh Esrei) must hear the words that he is saying.
Moshe needed to shout to hear himself over the roar of the
croaking of the masses of frogs.  Rav Sorotzkin suggests
that perhaps this is the meaning of the continuation of the
pasuk: “Vayitzak Moshe…al d’var hatzfardeim” – Moshe
shouted over the speaking (i.e., croaking) of the frogs.

mipik
The first three plagues came from the water and the sand
because those were the two elements used by B’nei Yisrael
to build the bricks of their heavy labor.
Rambam, in his commentary on Mishna, and Rabbeinu
Yonah (Avos 5:4) both state that the only plague that
affected B’nai Yisrael (although it caused them no
discomfort) was kinim.   Rav Sorotzkin says the source for
this chidush is the fact that Yaakov Avinu asked Yosef not
to bury him in Egypt because all of its dirt would
eventually turn into lice and Yaakov did not want the lice
to crawl over him in his grave (Midrash Rabbah).  This
proves that kinim affected the ground in Goshen, too, for if
not, Yaakov could have asked Yosef to bury him in Goshen
to avoid the lice.  But why should this plague be different
from all the others?  Rav Sorotzkin cites a source that the
heavy labor of building bricks came to an end for B’nei
Yisrael after kinim because the sand, having been turned
into lice, was no longer fit to be formed into bricks.  Had
the earth in Goshen not turned into lice, Paroh could simply

•

•

•

•
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have ordered B’nei Yisrael to bring sand from Goshen and
continue the back-breaking avodas parech of building
bricks.  Therefore, Goshen’s earth had to turn into kinim
just like the rest of Egypt.

aFxr
Hashem emphasized in the warning of arov (8:18): “I will
separate the land of Goshen (where my nation dwells) in
that the arov will not come there.”   This had to be stated
because the previous plague of kinim affected Goshen, too.
In contrast to the frogs that died at the conclusion of that
plague, here the arov disappeared.  Rashi explains that the
reason the animals did not simply die like the frogs was to
prevent the Egyptians from benefiting from their valuable
hides.  Rav Sorotzkin offers another reason.  The massive
number of frogs that covered Egypt were newly created just
for the plague, and so when the plague was over and they
no longer had a purpose, they died.  The animals in arov
were not newly created, but converged on Egypt from their
natural habitats.  Therefore, when the plague ended, they
returned to their natural environments where they surely
served some purpose (or Hashem would not have put them
there in the first place).

xac
When Moshe warned about this plague, he referred to the
hand of Hashem striking the livestock of Egypt.  Rav
Sorotzkin cites the Zohar that the pasuk then enumerates
five species – horses, donkeys, camels, cattle and sheep –
one for each “finger” of the “hand” of Hashem.
After the plague ends, the pasuk states (9:7) “Paroh sent
agents who reported that not a single animal belonging to a
Jew had died, and Paroh hardened his heart and did not
send out the nation of Israel.”  It is difficult to reconcile the
two halves of the pasuk, for it sounds as if the fact that not
a single animal owned by a Jew had died resulted in

•

•

•

•
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Paroh’s hardening of his heart.  If anything, that discovery
should have motivated Paroh to give in.  Rav Sorotzkin
explains that the fact that all the livestock  of the Jews had
been spared mitigated the harmful effect of the plague,
because Paroh could purchase or confiscate any animals he
needed from B’nei Yisrael.

oigy
Why did this plague begin with Moshe and Aharon
throwing ashes from a furnace skyward as opposed to all
the other plagues which were brought with Moshe’s staff?
The Midrash says that the ashes from the furnace
“reminded” Hashem of the furnace into which Avraham
Avinu was thrown, and of the future furnace into which
Chananya, Mishael and Azaryah would be cast.  Rav
Sorotzkin suggests that the four hands full of ashes that
were thrown (Moshe’s two and Aharon’s two) correspond
to these four tzadikim.  The staff of Moshe was not used to
bring this plague because the staff was designed to strike
and punish the Egyptians, but this time the method of
bringing the plague also served as a symbol of the merits of
the Jewish people.
The warning for the first plague was delivered to Paroh
next to the river (7:15), as was the warning for the fourth
plague, the first of the second triad (8:16).  Consistent with
this pattern, we would expect Moshe’s warning to Paroh
before barad, the first of the last set of plagues, to also be
delivered in the same location.  However, that is not the
case (9:13).  Although Moshe was instructed to get up early
in the morning, he was simply told to “stand in front of
Paroh,” with no mention of the river.  Rav Sorotzkin
explains that Paroh suspended his normal routine of bathing
in the morning because he was still suffering from the
eruption of shechin on his body, which is exacerbated by
water.  In fact, some say that the Egyptians were never
healed from the shechin, as per the pasuk (Devarim 28:35):

•

•
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“I will afflict you with the shechin of Mitzrayim … which
cannot be healed.”

cxa
During this plague, Paroh said (9:27): “I have sinned this
time. Hashem is the righteous One and I and my nation are
the wicked.” The Mechilta says that Paroh and the
Egyptians who drowned at the Yam Suf merited to be
buried as a reward for this confession.  Thus we learn that
any viduy, even if motivated solely by fear of the
punishment and the suffering that one is enduring (as in the
case of Paroh’s confession), nevertheless, has a positive
impact in Heaven.

dax`
Moshe warned Paroh (10:6) that the plague of locusts
would be unlike any previous locust infestation in the
history of Egypt.  The simple meaning is that Moshe was
referring to the massive quantity of arbeh that was going to
attack.  Rav Sorotzkin reads the pasuk as one continuum:
“They will fill your homes and the homes of your
servants,” which is unlike all previous invasions of locusts
that limited themselves to devouring crops and vegetation
in the fields.
For the first time, Paroh hurries to call Moshe and Aharon
to remove the plague.  What was his rush? On the contrary,
now that all grains and fruit have been destroyed, locusts
might have been their only source of food!  The answer is
that Paroh knew that the longer the locusts remained, the
more likely they were to lay thousands upon thousands of
eggs, sowing the seeds for the next round of arbeh.
Therefore, Paroh hurried, in the hope that he could at least
prevent a future similar calamity.

•

•

•
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jyFg

All the previous plagues lasted seven days (Rashi, 7:23),
but darkness lasted only six days – three days when the
Egyptians could not see, and three more days when they
could not move.  The Midrash says that the seventh day
was completed on the night of kerias Yam Suf when there
was “cloud and darkness” (14:20) for the Egyptians.  But
which level of darkness was it – the “can’t see darkness” or
the “can’t move darkness?”  Rav Sorotzkin cites the
Mechilta that interprets the pasuk (ibid.) “and this one did
not come near that one all night” as referring not to the
Egyptians and the Jews, as the simple reading would
indicate, but that one Egyptian was unable to move closer
to his companion all that night.  Thus we see that the
darkness that night was the type that even prevented
movement.

zFxFka zkn
The plague came at “the middle of the night” (12:29).  The
exile is compared to nighttime.  In that context, makat
bechorot and the subsequent redemption from Egypt came
after just 210 years in Egypt, just about “halftime” of the
400 years that B’nei Yisrael were originally decreed to be
in Mitzrayim.

•

•
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Why Can’t We Make up Our Minds?
When do  we fulfill the Mitzvah of Matzah?
Dov Adler
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

 
One of the highlights of the yom tov of Pesach for both adults
and children is the anticipation of the fulfilment of the
mitzvah of matzah. Many of us set aside time to bake our own
matzah in the weeks leading up to xcqd lil which
personalizes the mitzvah to a greater extent.  At the xcq, once
we have completed magid and have washed our hands we sit
at the table with a tangible excitement as we focus our
attention and concentration on the ziad lra as he recites the
bracha of dvn zlik` lr.  At that moment we have in mind
that we will be fulfilling our `ziixF`c devn of eating matzah
in just a few seconds. The fact that the mitzvah of matzah is
performed at this point in the xcq makes a lot of sense. We
just completed our mitzvah of mixvn z`ivi xEtq and our first
dlik` zevn (mitzvah of eating) should be the eating of
matzah. Logically, this should be the devnd xwir, the main
mitzvah, of eating matzah. However, this point is subject to a
mipFy`x zwFlgn (dispute among the commentaries) in
Maseches Pesachim (daf 120) that has ramifications for what
exactly our dpek (intent) should be as we recite the dkxa  of
dvn zlik` lr at this moment. 

The Rosh and Tosfos are of the opinion that the main mitzvah
of matzah is performed at this moment at the beginning of the
dcErq, after Magid, as we discussed. The Rashbam and the
Rif say that the main mitzvah of matzah is not performed at
the beginning of the dcErq, but rather at the end of the dcErq
during the eating of the onFwit`.  Two practical differences
emerge from this mipFy`x zwFlgn. What if someone only has
one zifk (olive-size piece) of matzah. Should he eat it at the
beginning of the meal or at the end of the meal during
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onFwit`? According to the Rosh he would eat it at the
beginning of the meal and according to the Rashbam he
would save it for the onFwit` and fulfill his mitzvah of matzah
at the end of the meal. Furthermore, even if one has enough
matzah to eat the whole night, as B”H we all do, according to
the Rosh, one would not have to be as careful with eating a
full zifk of matzah during onFwit`, as one has already fulfilled
his mitzvah. This difference is brought down and discussed
further by HaRav Mirsky in his Hagada Hegyonei Halacha. 

If according to the Rashbam the eating of the matzah at the
beginning of the meal is not meant to satisfy our mitzvah of
matzah why are we saying the bracha of dvn zlik` lr then?
Should we not just say `ivFnd and hold off on saying the
bracha of dvn zlik` lr until we are ready to eat the onFwit`
when we are going to be fulfilling the “xwir” mitzvah, the
“main” mitzvah?  The Mordechai, on this sugya, explains that
during the time of the mikdash, indeed we did not say the
bracha of dvn zlik` lr at the beginning of the meal. We did
not even use matzah that can be used for the fulfilment of the
mitzvah of matzah at that point in the xcq. He says that we
used dxiyr dvn (matzah baked with fruit juice or eggs) for
`ivFnd at the beginning of the meal and said dvn zlik` lr at
the end of the meal prior to eating onFwit`. Today, when we
unfortunately do not have the mikdash, the common
suggestion is to have a dual dpek in mind when saying lr
dvn zlik` at the beginning of the meal. We should have in
mind that BOTH the matzah we are about to consume AND
the matzah of onFwit` (that will be eaten at the end of the
meal) are being eaten to fulfill the mitzvah of dvn zlik` on
gqt lil. 

In a drasha given in K’K Rinat Yisrael in (f"nyz, 1987) my
father, ixFn ia`, Harav Yosef Adler,  suggested the following
to explain a possible underpinning of the argument between
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the Rosh and the Rashbam. In Shemos, perek 27,  the Torah
describes the on̈ that Bnai Yisrael ate for forty years in the
desert. We are all familiar with the details of what the on̈ was
and what its purpose was. In Pasuk 4 of the same perek the
Torah gives us the reason for the on̈. Hashem wanted to test
Bnai Yisrael to see if they would follow His Torah or not.
The Torah says that the reason for the on̈ was to see jlid"
"`l m` izxFza – will they follow My Torah or not?  How
exactly were Bnai Yisrael tested - after all the on̈ fell each and
every day without anyone having to work a minute for it?
Many of us would sign up for that test in a minute today. Ibn
Ezra explains that since the on̈ did not last from day to day
and if it was left over it would spoil, this taught Bnai Yisrael
to believe in what God was trying to accomplish. They had to
listen to Him because He was providing their food on a day
to day basis. Without the dpEn`, without the davening, the on̈
would not fall and they would go hungry. Every day required
an enormous amount of faith in God, which helped foster the
belief that Bnai Yisrael needed as they travelled in the desert. 

The Or HaChaim Hakadosh however, says the exact opposite
of the Ibn Ezra. He explains that the fact that Bnai Yisrael
didn’t have food saved up in their homes and storage shelves
was not a test. Perhaps after the on̈ fell on the first day, Bnai
Yisrael were skeptical if it would arrive again on the second
and the third day. But once they saw that it was consistently
arriving on a daily basis without having to do anything for it,
it was easy for them to fall into a trap of laziness and
carelessness with their relationship with God. The test was
not, as Ibn Ezra says, to daven daily because they needed to
in order to survive. Rather, the test was, would they daven
and believe in God when things were so good that they didn’t
even have to work to feed their families. Every need of the
family was taken care of - from clothing to shelter to
schooling to food. Was Bnai Yisrael’s belief in God going to
diminish or on the contrary, would it increase from the
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recognition that the only reason they had it this good was
because of what God was doing for them.

My father suggests that perhaps this is at the essence of the
argument between the Rosh and the Rashbam. The Zohar
refers to matzah as “`zEpnid §c `ngl” – the bread of faith.
When we were enslaved in Mitzrayim we worked hard, we
were tortured and we were hungry and thirsty on a day to day
basis. And yet, we still did not lose our connection to
Hashem. Even though we were down, we were not out. In
order to clearly show this, the Rosh and Tosafos say that we
must fulfill the mitzvah of matzah at the beginning of the
meal when we are hungry and have a real appetite for it.  This
is in line with the explanation of the Ibn Ezra that we were
tested when we were deprived of stored food.

However, the Rashbam and the Rif say that the true test is to
eat the matzah when we are full, at the end of the meal,
exactly when the Torah requires us to eat the Korban Pesach.
We must be wary, as the Or HaChaim warns us, of being too
comfortable with our surroundings. We must not fall into the
trap of being less attentive to Hakadosh Baruch Hu when
things are going well and less intense with our tefilos and
mitzvos than when we unfortunately have a deep need to
reach out to Him.

ixFn ia` zEyxa, I would like to suggest that perhaps we can
take this idea one step further which might help explain our
practice today of focusing our dpek on eating a zifk of matzah
at the beginning of the meal and at the end of the meal during
onFwit`. Many mitzvos that we perform are done in
conjunction with another form of religious observance to
enhance the meaning and performance of the mitzvah at hand.
For example, we can fulfill our obligation of hearing the
shofar on Rosh Hashana very easily in our own home by
ourselves. Or we can enhance our tefilos and our mitzvah of
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shofar by listening to the shofar in shul during the recitation
of malchiyos, zichronos and shofros. We can fulfill the
mitzvah of lulav and esrog very easily by picking up the lulav
for a second and putting it down in our home or we can
enhance that mitzvah by holding it and waving it during the
recitation of the hallel in shul with a tzibbur. We can put on
tefillin daily for a few minutes and sit idly on our couch and
fullfill the mitzvah or we can wear them as we daven, helping
us focus our attention on our davening as we stand in front of
Hashem.  

Perhaps the same applies to the mitzvah of matzah. We can
eat the matzah independently - disassociated from any xcq or
any other religious observance and be `vFi (fulfill) the basic
mitzvah of matzah according to Torah Law. Or we can infuse
that mitzvah with a tangible focus on our history via the
mitzvah of mixvn z`ivi xEtq or via the linkage to the Korban
Pesach with the onFwit`. The question is why not say the
bracha of dvn zlik` lr in the appropriate time? Why not
make a decision about which is the right way to pasken as we
do with many other halachos in shas. If we believe we should
be fulfilling the main mitzvah at the beginning like the Rosh,
then say it at the beginning and be done with the mitzvah. If
we believe the main mitzvah is at the end like the Rashbam,
then say it at the end. Why do we hedge ourselves and eat a
zifk at the beginning and at the end while having in mind to
be `vFi both mitzvos when we recite dvn zlik` lr at the
beginning?  

Perhaps, besides the reason of linking onFwit` to the korban
pesach, the reason we must have a zifk at the beginning and a
zifk at the end is to bookend our formal Yom Tov dcErq with
the eating of devn ly dvn.  We do this to clearly show that
this night is not just another night in our history. This is not
just another Yom Tov meal on the calendar. Rather, it’s a
night on which we must actively demonstrate that we are a
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nation who has grown from being enslaved by a human
monarch to a nation that serves the King of all kings,
Hashem. The matzah that we eat at the beginning of the meal
represents the slavery that we went through with hunger and
pain. We transform ourselves during the meal by continuing
the mitzvah of mixvn z`ivi xEtq and by eating together with
our family.  The matzah that we eat at the end of the meal
represents the new-found freedom that we have. We can now
eat even when we are full and satisfied. We don’t only eat
when we HAVE to eat as we did as slaves, we eat when we
WANT to eat. Both are integral parts of the mitzvah of the
matzah. A slave who has never seen freedom doesn’t
understand what he is missing and even thrives on being
subservient to his master. A free man who has never been
enslaved can never appreciate everything the world has to
offer as he was never missing out on anything. On the lil
xcqd these two ideas are combined through the mitzvah of
matzah, which we eat with the same focus and dpek at the
beginning of the xcq, while we are slaves, and at the end of
the xcq, after we have been redeemed. 

Perhaps this is why we recite the bracha at the beginning of
the meal and we require dpek for both the immediate matzah
and the matzah that will be eaten at the end of the meal. The
mitzvah is not limited to either bookend. Both have equal
weight. Rather, the combination of eating matzah at both the
beginning and the end of the meal is what allows us to
properly enhance our mitzvah of matzah within the confines
of the xcq. The meal is not a hefsek (a break); rather, it is the
method we are using to show our freedom to the world as we
continue the journey of transforming ourselves into true icaFr
'd (servants of Hashem).  Once we are satiated and full we
can appreciate the matzah in a different manner than we did
at the beginning of the xcq. Eating the matzah at the end also
plays an integral role in our performance of the mitzvah. 
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Hopefully this Yom Tov is one where we can all continue to
gain an appreciation for what the matzah represents and
together we can thank Hashem for all of the good that he has
bestowed upon us - both as individuals and as a tzibbur of
Klal Yisrael.  
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Lo Yecheratz Kelev Leshono
Rabbi Dr. Jeffrey Rosenfeld
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Talmud Yerushalmi tells the story of a butcher who was
selling treif meat as kosher.  One day the butcher fell off his
roof and died.  Before he was able to be buried, dogs came
and started eating his corpse.  The rabbis stated that this was
Divine judgment. Since he had been stealing non-kosher meat
from the dogs, they were now taking back what was
rightfully theirs. This is one of many interesting and
seemingly inconsistent statements that the Torah and the
Gemara state concerning dogs.  The Torah has three
statements regarding dogs.  In Sefer Shemos, there are two
pesukim that mention dogs: 

oEr §c ¥Y o ©r ©n§l dn̈ ¥d §AÎc ©r §e Wi ¦̀ ¥n§l FpŸW§l a¤l ¤MÎu ©x¡g¤i Ÿ̀l l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A | lŸk§lE
 l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i oi ¥aE m¦i ©x §v ¦n oi ¥A 'd d¤l §t©i x ¤W£̀

When the tenth plague was occurring and the Egyptian
firstborns were being killed, the dogs did not bark. (Shemos
11:7)

:FzŸ̀  oEk¦l §W ©Y a¤l ¤M©l El¥k Ÿ̀z Ÿ̀l dẗ ¥x §h d ¤cV̈ ©A xÜäE i¦l oEi §d ¦Y W ¤cŸwÎi ¥W§p ©̀ §e 
The Jewish people should be holy and should not eat any treif
meat, rather they should throw it to a dog. (Shemos 23:30) 

There is also a reference to dogs in Devarim:
 'd z ©a£rFz i ¦M x ¤c¤pÎlk̈§l LiwŸl¡̀ 'd zi ¥A a¤l ¤M xi ¦g §nE dp̈Ff o©p §z ¤̀  `i ¦az̈Î Ÿ̀l

:m ¤di¥p §WÎm©B LiwŸl¡̀
You shall not bring a harlot’s payment, or the exchange of a
dog as an offering to Hashem.  (Devarim 23:19)

From the two pesukim in Shemos, dogs seem to be
praiseworthy creatures.  They did not bark while a
punishment was given to the Egyptians, thereby following the
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Divine will.  Additionally, dogs are given a special treat
among all animals by being the recipient of all treif meat.
The Torah could have either stated that one should give his
treif meat to a different specific species of animal, or it could
have simply stated that he should give his treif meat to an
animal, but the Torah specifically singles out dogs as the
recipients.  But, in contrast to these positive sounding
pesukim, there is the pasuk in Devarim which singles out a
dog as the only animal whose exchange cannot be used as a
korban.  (This pasuk is understood to mean that if one trades
a dog for a lamb, the lamb cannot be used as a korban.)  Why
are dogs the only animals that cannot have a connection to
korbanos?  After gaining a clear understanding of the
relevant pesukim in Shemos, we will use that understanding
to provide an explanation of the pasuk in Devarim.

The connection between dogs and zFxFkA zMn is based upon
two different factors.  First, the gemara in Bava Kamma (60b)
states that when a dog is howling, the zend j`ln (angel of
death) is nearby.  Therefore, it would be expected that the
dogs would be extremely loud when all of the bechoros of
Egypt were being killed.  Second, the gemara in the
beginning of Berachos states that there are three different
watches of the night.  The second of these watches (which
includes midnight) is when dogs bark.  Since zFxFkA zMn
happened at midnight, it would be expected that the dogs
would have barked at this time.  Therefore, it is out of the
ordinary that the dogs did not bark.  Why didn’t the dogs
bark?  The Daas Zekainim and Rabeinu Bachayei  point out
that a close reading of the pasuk leads to a different
conclusion then what we normally understand.  The pasuk
does not state that there were no dogs barking in Egypt that
night.  Rather, it states that for Bnei Yisrael, there were no
dogs barking.  Where the Egyptians were dying, the dogs
were definitely barking, but since the Jews were not dying,
there were no dogs barking in their vicinity.  The Daas
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Zekainim states that this was a miracle, since the distance
between the Jews and the Egyptians was not great, and dogs
should have been barking everywhere.  But, Hashem wanted
to draw a distinction between the Jews and the Egyptians.
Imagine if one were to walk down a street in Egypt on the
night of Pesach.  Wherever there were Egyptians, there would
be barking, but wherever there were Jews, there would be
silence.  This was one more step in the division between the
Egyptians and the Jews.

According to many understandings, the entire point of the
makkos going back to the first makka of blood was to
distinguish between the Jews and the Egyptians.  The water
that Jews had was clean and they were able to drink from it,
while any water that an Egyptian had turned into blood.
During zFxFkA zMn, dogs were used to teach a message
because dogs are considered to be a creature with an extreme
physical nature. As the pasuk states in Yeshayahu (56:11)
“:dr̈ §aÜ Er §cï Ÿ̀l W ¤t¤pÎi¥G ©r mi ¦al̈ §M ©d §e - And the dogs are greedy, they
are never full.” Most animals will stop eating when they
reach a point of satiation, but a dog will continue eating.  A
dog is so physical a creature that Rabeinu Bachayei compares
dogs to snakes, which are clearly not thought of highly in the
Torah after the incident in Gan Eden.  The main point of
what happened in Egypt is that dogs, which are extremely
physical, still listened to the Divine command and made a
differentiation between Jews and Egyptians.  Even though
one could argue that dogs do have a spiritual connection
since they can sense the zend j`ln, this is not necessarily a
positive connection.  Rather it further supports the physicality
and distance from kedushah that generally characterizes a
dog. 

The second pasuk in Shemos concerns feeding treif meat to a
dog.  The gemara, as quoted by Rashi, connects this pasuk
with the pasuk describing the dogs’ silence during zMn
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zFxFkA.  Because the dogs refrained from barking in Egypt,
they are rewarded as the recipients of treif meat.  The Daas
Zekanim also points out that dogs are generally responsible
for guarding one’s flocks from attackers such as wolves.
Since the dogs protect the flocks from being damaged, they
should be given the reward when a treifa occurs (presumably
not from the dog lying down on the job!)  Even though this
seems like a great reward for a dog, it is not necessarily the
most positive thing.  Dogs are being given meat that is unfit
to be eaten by a Jew and not choice pieces of kosher animals.
In addition, the feeding of treif meat to dogs is akin to the
curse that was given to snakes.  There is never a lack of treif
meat for the dogs just as there is never a lack of dust for the
snakes to eat.  

Now that we understand that the Torah is portraying dogs in a
negative manner in Shemos, we can understand the reason
that the pasuk in Devarim does not allow for the exchange of
a dog to be used as a korban.  The Sefer Hachinuch points
out that one purpose of a korban is to enable man to realize
his limitations and approach Hashem in a humble manner.  It
is therefore inappropriate to use anything that has a
connection to dog - a greedy and insatiable creature.  When a
man brings a z`hg oaxw (a sin-offering), he is supposed to
think that according to strict justice, he is the one that should
have been killed for his sin. But, because of the mercy of
Hashem, he is allowed to bring a korban in order to gain
atonement rather than being killed.  Such a mindset is
incompatible with the physicality of a dog.  

In addition,  the gemara in Bava Kamma that mentions dogs
barking as a sign of the zend j`ln also states that when dogs
are playing it is a sign that Eliyahu Hanavi (and presumably
Moshiach) are coming.  How does this align with the entire
presentation I have made concerning the physicality and
distance from kedusha that is found with dogs?  In my
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opinion, this is an example of how things will be completely
turned upside-down when Mosiach comes.  Dogs, which are
the farthest from kedusha, will become spiritual beings when
Moshiach comes.  
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The Curious Case of Ploni Almoni
Josh Gelernter
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Megillas Rus is filled with an extraordinary cast of
characters. From Elimelech, Machlon and Kilyon to Naomi,
Boaz and Rus, there are fascinating personalities throughout
the relatively short story told by the Megillah. There is one
individual at the very end of the Megillah who, on the
surface, appears to be a most insignificant figure in the
narrative. By way of review, Boaz has decided to redeem the
fields of Elimelech and to perform the mitzvah of mEAi
(levirate marriage) on Rus. However, he tells Rus that he first
must clear it with one relative who is of closer relation to
Elimelech and Machlon than himself. Boaz proceeds to the
center of the city, gathers a minyan and just as he is ready,
this individual walks by. I am referring of course to the
anonymous Ploni Almoni.   

There is a fascinating gemara in Mesaches Yevamos daf
76b-77a. The Mishna there discusses the halacha that a male
from the nations of Ammon and Moav may never marry into
klal yisrael but women from those nations are permitted
immediately (as opposed to Egyptian or Edomite converts,
male or female, who must wait three generations before
marrying full-blooded Jews). The gemara there relates a story
that took place when Dovid Hamelech was going out to fight
against Golyas. Shaul Hamelech asked his general Avner,
“who is this child that is going out to fight?” The gemara
explains Shaul’s question to mean, “Is he from Peretz or
Zerach? If he is from Peretz he will one day be a king, but if
he is from Zerach he will merely be an important individual.”
Doeg, who overhears the conversation between Shaul and
Avner, interjects, saying to Shaul that rather than asking if
Dovid is fit to be king, Shaul should ask whether he is fit
even to marry into klal yisroel. After all, Dovid is a
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descendent of Rus Hamoaviyah and the pasuk says that a
Moavi is not allowed to marry into klal yisrael. Avner
responds that we have a kabbala that states ,zipFnr `le ipFnr"
"zia`Fn `le ia`Fn meaning that the halacha only applies to
male converts from Moav but Rus was permitted to marry
into the klal.  

The Maharsha in his Chidushei Agados raises a number of
strong questions against the individuals involved in the story.
First of all, he asks, we have a kabbalah that Ivtzan, a Shofeit
over all of bnei yisrael for seven years, is actually Boaz. How
could Doeg question the halacha of `le ia`Fn ,zipFnr `le ipFnr"
"zia`Fn when Boaz had publicly relied on the halacha by
marrying Rus. Moreover, says the Maharsha, how could
Ploni have the chutzpah to say to Boaz, “I can’t marry Rus,
izlgp z` zigy` ot” which Rashi explains to mean because of
l`xyi ldwa ia`Fn `Fai `l? Boaz was the Gadol Hador;
imagine one of us being told to do something by Rav Moshe
and responding “no can do Rabbi.” A further question against
Ploni - if he was so concerned about committing an dxiar,
why was he only concerned that his offspring would be of
impure lineage? Each and every act of cohabitation with Rus
would be a sin according to his view.  

The Maharsha begins his explanation by citing a gemara in
the second perek of Yevamos. Based on Torah law, the zevn
dyr of mEAi overrides certain prohibited relations; however,
the Rabbis forbade mEAi in those situations because
subsequent acts of cohabitation would be forbidden. The
Rabbis forbade the initial act which is a mitzvah due to the
subsequent acts which are not mitzvos. The Maharsha
suggests that this decree of the Rabbis had not yet been
implemented at the time of Boaz and Rus, and therefore, the
initial act of cohabitation would be fully permitted. Based on
this assumption, the Maharsha says we can now understand
Ploni’s back and forth with Boaz. Ploni knew that the initial
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act of cohabitation with Rus would be 100% permitted and
therefore he did not question Boaz regarding any sin that he
might be committing. He was concerned, however, that the
offspring that resulted from that act of cohabitation would be
tainted because the rule is that tainted lineage is passed on to
the next generation. Since (according to Ploni’s
understanding) Rus is forbidden to marry into the ldw (if not
for the dyr of mEAi overriding the dyrz `l of `Fai `l), so too,
would Ploni’s offspring from Rus be forbidden from
marrying into l`xyi llk. Furthermore, Ploni already had
children. Over the passage of time, it would become unclear
as to which of Ploni’s offspring was from the flawed lineage
and therefore all of Ploni’s descendants would potentially be
subject to this taint. This was Ploni’s concern. Boaz,
however, did not have this issue. 

In the fifth perek of Bava Basra  the gemara relates a story
that Boaz had thirty sons and thirty daughters and when each
one married, he made two parties for a total of one hundred
and twenty parties. He did not invite Manoach (who at this
point was childless) to any of the parties saying that since
Manoach is childless he could not possibly reciprocate.  As a
punishment for this, all sixty of Boaz’s children died during
his lifetime.  With this we understand why Ploni would not
marry Rus but there would be no problem for Boaz to do so.
Since at this point Boaz had no other children, there was no
concern of bringing a potential taint into the family. The
initial act of cohabitation was fully permitted and “tainted”
offspring are better than no offspring. This now also explains
Doeg’s contention. Doeg was not arguing that Boaz acted
inappropriately. With respect to Boaz, it was the right thing
for him to marry Rus. In fact, Rus became pregnant from the
very first act of cohabitation with Boaz. He died immediately
thereafter so no dxiar was committed as there was no
subsequent act of cohabitation that wasn’t covered by dyr
dyrz `l dgFc. Nevertheless, the child produced from their
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relationship, according to Doeg, was not eligible to marry
into the llk because the taint from Rus is passed on even
though no sin was committed.

Of course the gemara’s conclusion is that the pasuk of `Fai `l
ia`FnE ipFnr applies only to male offspring and the dynl dkld
ipiqn is that Rus was 100% permitted to Boaz. 
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Shavuos: 
Aseres Hadibros and Iced Coffee
Dr. Elly Gamss
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

The receiving of the Torah on Shavuos indelibly links the
Yom Tov with the legacy of Moshe Rabeinu.  Shavuos also
marks the Yahrtzeit  of Dovid Hamelech (Yerushalmi
Chagiga 2:3).  Reading Megillas Rus seems to be a minhag
intent on connecting the lineage of Dovid to matan Torah (or
to Torah sheba’al peh, see my article from last year.) 

We classically, though, perceive the personalities of Moshe
Rabeinu and Dovid Hamelech to be somewhat different from
one another.  We think of Moshe as possessing a certain
degree of strictness, of dedication to rigid detail of mitzvos.
We perceive Dovid as somewhat more emotional and artistic.
Admittedly, these perceptions are impacted by the way the
world at large has depicted these two in art and culture.  But
the stories in Tanach, especially as they relate to Dovid, do
seem to bear this difference out. 

We do, however, bear witness to Moshe Rabeinu’s
demonstration of great emotion when interacting with Klal
Yisrael and, on their behalf, with Hashem.  And Dovid,
according to numerous gemaros and medrashei chazal, was
deeply steeped in Talmud Torah and had regular interaction
with the Sanhedrin. (For example, the Gemara (Shabbos
30a-b) notes how Dovid would learn Torah without
interruption every Shabbos so as to prevent his own death.)  

Yet the Gemara (Sanhedrin 98b) describes an interesting
argument between Rav and Shmuel regarding for whom the
world was created.  Rav’s opinion is that the world was
created for Moshe Rabeinu, for, as Rashi explains, he would
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receive the Torah.  Shmuel’s opinion is that the world was
created for Dovid Hamelech, for, as Rashi explains, he would
author shiros and tishbachos. 

At least according to Rashi’s interpretation, there is
something very special and different about their respective
takes on yahadus.  And this difference may be so
fundamental that it serves as the impetus for the creation of
the world. 

The Gemara (Shabbos 104b-105a) asks: from where do we
know that the Torah uses acronyms?  The Gemara answers
from the word “Anochi”, the first word of the Aseres
Hadibros. The Tanaim debate what the acronym for “Anochi”
is, while in agreement that it relates to the transmission of
Torah.  According to one opinion the nun relates to
“ne’eman,” trusted.  According to another the nun relates to
“ne’imah,” pleasant. One may therefore suggest that the yom
tov of Shavuos is the bringing together of these two aspects
of Jewish life and practice: attention to the detail of halachic
practice and the importance of enjoying doing so.

The Rambam (Hilchos Sukkah 8:15) highlights the
importance of being happy in the performance of mitzvos.
The Magid Mishneh explains that one should not perform
mitzvos solely because one is commanded and required to do
so.  Rather, one should strive to do them in a state of
happiness and contentment, recognizing our connection to
Hashem through them. In this fashion, keeping the mitzvos
will become easier and more enjoyable. 

On Shavuos night, we stay up learning, acknowledging that
we may be tired and less productive than if we were well
rested.  We do this, with coffee and nosh on board, with a
love and excitement that we hope will carry us forward and
impact on our Yiddishkeit the rest of the year. 
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Perhaps this is the message of Shavuos: that learning Torah
and doing mitzvos with great focus on detail and infusing
them with simcha will help to make our lives all the more
meaningful. 
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Juicing, Threshing, Doing and Being:
The Richness and Power of Shabbos
HaRav Tanchum Cohen
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

epizepwfe epipwf p"irl
WHOSE YIRAS SHAMAYIM AND
REFINEMENT OF MIDDOS
CONTINUE TO INSPIRE US
YEAR AFTER YEAR d"avpz

I
The wisdom of grandmothers: I still remember when one of
mine queried, “What has juicing a lemon to do with threshing?
Growing up on a farm in Greenfield Park, NY, threshing was
hard work; juicing a lemon is a mere twist of the wrist?!”
How indeed does sechita (juicing) belong to meleches
Shabbas as a tolada (derivative) of disha (threshing)?

Now, the fact that threshing itself is one of the 39 rubrics of
melacha is a consequence of the fact that threshing was one of
the steps in constructing the mishkan (in producing the
vegetable pigments used to dye the mishkan draperies), as the
gemara1 tells us that the list2 of 39 avos melacha are those
activities which were necessary in constructing the mishkan.3

Perusing the list, though, there seem to be some obvious
lacunae.  After all, the Jews certainly needed to talk, walk, and
breathe in constructing the mishkan?!  This question is neither
trivial nor facetious.  Certainly communication, for instance,
was critically necessary in executing this group project, and
yet conversation is certainly not a melacha; why not?

The answer seems clear.  As many acharonim indicate,
melacha is neither exertion nor activity but rather creativity.4

1. (:i yix) dbibg i"yxae (:.cr) my r"re ,(.bw ,:hn) zay 'nb
2. (.br) dpyn
3. .dizecear cra okyna eyrpy zek`ln oipra hwily dn (rxef) lh ilb` 'ir
4.i"ayxc `zlikne ("daeyg" ± 'd 'ld 'f wxt) zen ixg` ixtq ± minecw zexewna 'ire
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Threshing, for instance, changes its object by removing the
desired kernel from its natural casing.  Constructing the
mishkan involved 39 such creative steps – the 39 avos
melacha - as well as numerous other critical activities such as
the aforementioned conversations and walks which did not,
however, creatively change or add new qualities to objects,
and thus are not melachos.

This concept is not merely an abstraction; it speaks to the heart
of our experience of Shabbas.  In his Anatomy of a Search,
Rabbi Dr. Akiva Tatz recalls his first Shabbas meal.  Initially
unable to determine what felt so singular, he ultimately
realized that his tablemates were not headed off to do, to
accomplish, to create.  They were enjoying ‘being’ rather than
‘doing’.

II
Moreover, this perspective sheds fresh light as well on three
additional puzzles.   
Firstly, the relationship between each av and its corresponding
tolados ought to center around the creative kernel of the av,
and indeed this is the case.  Seeding the soil and watering the
soil are very different activities, but planting causes new
growth and watering enables and enhances growth, so mashke
is a natural tolada of zoreia`.  Similarly, dicing and grinding
employ very different sorts of equipment, but they share the
same creative contribution, namely rendering one large object
into many much finer constituents.5  In the same vein,
although juicing and threshing are dissimilar in venue,
equipment, and effort, their creative nugget is the same – in
both, the desired element (grain kernel or lemon juice) is
unsheathed from its natural case (chaff or lemon) – and our
our opening question is thus resolved.

. ("dae`y" ± f"h 'ld a"it)
5. ('c 'ld f"t) zay 'ld dpyn cibn 'ir
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Secondly, Tosefos6 wonder why the gemara7 needed to
provide a unique, independent source in Chumash8 to forbid
meleches hotza’a, carrying an item from one zone to another.
After all, carrying and transferring mishkan components was
part and parcel of transporting and constructing the mishkan,
so hotza’a ought to be derivable from the global equation of
meleches Shabbas to meleches ha-mishkan just as the other 38
avos melacha.  They answer that hotza’a is not a full-fledged
melacha like the other 38; it is merely a melacha geru`a, a
mediocre or low-level melacha, and therefore without a
dedicated source in the Chumash we would not have derived
hotza’a from the mishkan.  Now, Tosefos’ response requires
some analysis: What exactly deems hotza’a a melacha geru`a,
and why should that status require an independent source?  

Based upon the above concept of melacha, Tosefos’
explanation actually resonates beautifully.  Hotza’a is not fully
a melacha since it changes nothing about the object itself or its
internal properties or status.  The carried item remains the
same; only its position changes.  In other words, hotza’a is a
melacha geru`a9 since it seems to lack any creative
contribution, and ought to be treated like the talking and
walking that took place in mishkan which do not generate new
avos melacha despite the mishkan-Shabbas equation.  Hence
we require a dedicated source in Chumash to establish that the
minimal change in the carried object – namely, that the same
item in a new context is in some sense a new item, no longer
the same item as before – suffices to deem hotza’a as a
melacha after all. 

Finally, and most fundamentally, we might wonder: Why
indeed did the Torah choose melacha as the basis for shemiras

6. (d`ved d"c :ev yix) 'qez
7. my
8. "'ebe ,dpgna lew exiarie dyn evie" ,('e weqt ,e"l wxt) zeny
9. (hyt d"c .a) 'qeza ahid 'ir
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Shabbas rather than exertion or some other concept?

The answer to this flows from the initial source of Shabbas,
since avoiding creative melacha is really the best way for
finite humans to approximate the original, Divine Shabbas and
thus accomplish both ve-halachta bi-drachav and zecher
le-ma`ase bereishis.  The tanna’im open the fifth perek of
Avos with the observation that the Torah consistently describes
the Divine processes of ma`ase bereishis as speech.10  Of all
the ways that a human being might choose to convey or
implement his will, speech requires the least effort.  The
Torah’s choice of metaphor serves to highlight that Hashem
obviously expended no effort in creating the universe; He
simply willed it into existence.  Yet although He did not work
hard, He certainly did display maximal creativity in creating a
grand and richly varied cosmos ex nihilo.  Our best option to
emulate the Divine model, then, is not primarily through
refraining from hard labor and physical exertion, but rather by
avoiding creative melacha, by not doing and making but
simply being.

Through our increasingly contemplative embrace of the grand
and detailed demands of shemiras Shabbas and of the
profound opportunities it offers us to emulate and connect
with Ribbono shel olam, may we merit the great berachos that
He lovingly has in store for us:

epzgepna `p dvx epizea` iwl`e epiwl`
jzxeza epwlg oze jizevna epycwe
jzreyia epal gnye jaehn epraye

zn`a jcarl epal xdhe
jycw zay oevxae dad`a epiwl` 'd epligpde

jny iade` l`xyi lk ja egnyie11

10. "mlerd `xap zexn`n dxyra"
11. zezay xcq yix) oe`b mxnr ax gqep i"tr)
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The Shabbos - Pesach Connection
Jonathan Kaplan
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

There are many things that we do in our religious lives that
we take for granted and never stop to ask why.  One such
example is the Shabbos-Exodus connection.  Every Shabbos,
we say Kiddush and state the reasons for our celebrating
Shabbos.  First we state that we were given Shabbos as a
remembrance of the creation of the world.  We then state that
Shabbos is also a remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt.
The Shabbos-Creation connection is easy to understand.
Hashem created the world for six days and rested on the
seventh day.  We therefore do the same.  Nice, neat, and
straightforward.  The Exodus from Egypt, on the other hand,
although critical to our history, doesn’t seem to have any
connection to Shabbos.  Why would the fact that Hashem
took us out of Egypt obligate the seventh day to be sacred?
Obviously it necessitates a special holiday, which it has in
Pesach, but a weekly remembrance on the seventh day
doesn’t seem to make sense.  

I think that the key to understanding the Shabbos-Exodus
connection lies in the understanding of the concept of
kedusha.  Kedusha is often translated as “holiness.”  Kedusha
can more accurately be translated, however, as “uniqueness.”
Kedusha is built on the idea of uniqueness. The more unique
something is, the greater the kedusha and in turn the greater
its value.  In contrast, something that is generic is cheap and
lacks value.  In Judaism we call marriage kedushin from the
word kedusha.  It is not because marriage is holy, but rather
because the act of marriage is a commitment to a unique
relationship between husband and wife.  A man and women
dedicate themselves to each other to the exclusion of all
others.  It is through this dedication that a relationship of
kedusha is created.  
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Kedusha can also be understood in the realm of makom -
space or place.  The land of Israel is kadosh.  Its kedusha
emanates from the fact that Hashem set it aside from all the
other lands.  The most kadosh place in the land of Israel is the
place of the Temple. The most sacred of the places in the
Temple is the kodesh hakedoshim. This was most sanctified
as it was the place that was most distinctive and unique.  It
was only visited once a year by the Kohen Gadol - the high
priest.  Once again we see that the greater the uniqueness, the
greater the kedusha.  The same way that there is kedusha in
makom we also find kedusha in zman (time). At the time of
creation, Hashem sanctified the day of Shabbos as it says
(Bereishis 2:3):

 i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d mFiÎz ¤̀  miwŸl¡̀ K ¤xä§i ©eFzŸ̀  W ¥C ©w§i ©eFY §k`©l §nÎlM̈ ¦n z ©aẄ Fa i ¦M 
 :zFU£r©l miwŸl¡̀ `ẍÄÎx ¤W£̀

And G-d blessed the seventh day and He sanctified it, for
thereon He abstained from all His work that G-d created to
do.

The kedusha, sanctity, of the day comes from the fact that
Hashem separated it from the other days of the week.  In
general for something to become kadosh it requires being set
aside or dedicated to its special status.  We see that Hashem
did this with the day of Shabbos.  He actively set it apart at
the time of creation.  The same can be said for the Exodus.
When Hashem took us out of Egypt, He was actively
choosing the nation of Israel to be His special people.
Hashem tells Moshe this explicitly in Exodus 6:7
m ¤kiwŸl¡̀ 'd i¦p£̀  i ¦M m ¤Y §r ©ci ¦e miwŸl ¥̀l m ¤kl̈ i ¦zi¦id̈ §e mr̈§l i¦l m ¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦Y §g ©wl̈ §e

 :m¦iẍ §v ¦n zFl §a ¦q z ©g ©Y ¦n m ¤k §z ¤̀  `i ¦vFO ©d
And I will take you to Me as a people, and I will be a G-d to
you, and you will know that I am the Lord your G-d, Who has
brought you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.
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With this in mind we can now understand the
Shabbos-Exodus connection.  
The Midrash tells us (Bereishis Rabah 18:8):
bef oa yi olekl r"yax :d"awd iptl zayd xn` :i`gei oa oFrny iax ipz
l`xyi ecnry oeike .jbef oa `id l`xyi zqpk :d"awd l"` .bef oa oi` ile

zqpk - zayl izxn`y xacd exkf :d"awd mdl xn` ipiq xd iptl
.eycwl zayd mei z` xekf (k zeny) xeac epiid - jbef oa `id l`xyi

Rabbi Shimon the son of Yochai learned: Shabbos said in
front of G-d, Master of the Universe, all the other days have
a mate, but I do not have a mate.  G-d answered, the people
of Israel will be your mate. When the Israelites stood in front
of Mount Sinai, G-d said to them, remember what I told the
Shabbos, the Congregation of Israel is your mate and that is
what it means in the 4th commandment- Remember the day of
Shabbos, to sanctify it.

Perhaps the message of this midrash is that what connects
Shabbos to the Jewish People is their common link - kedusha.
Just as Shabbos has been set aside and made unique in time,
so too have the Jewish people been set aside and made unique
among the nations. 

In the same way we can understand the second rendition of
the Ten Commandments when it says (Devarim 5:15):
©rŸx §f ¦aE dẅf̈£g cï §A mẌ ¦n LiwŸl¡̀ 'd L£̀ ¦vŸI ©e m¦i ©x §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ §A z̈i¦id̈ c ¤a ¤r i ¦M Ÿ §x ©kf̈ §e

 zÄ ©X ©d mFiÎz ¤̀  zFU£r©l LiwŸl¡̀ 'd L §E ¦v o ¥MÎl ©r dïEh§p
And you shall remember that you were a slave in the land of
Egypt, and that the Lord your G-d took you out from there
with a strong hand and with an outstretched arm; therefore,
the Lord, your G-d, commanded you to observe the Sabbath
day.

Why did Hashem command us to keep the Shabbos? Because
he took us out from Egypt and taking us out from the depths
of Egypt was an act of separation and sanctification.
Therefore we must observe the Sabbath day as it too is
unique and distinct. 
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It is with this in mind that we return to Friday night kiddush
as it clearly states this idea:
Ep «̈zF` §e Ÿ §x«©gä Ep«̈a i ¦M ,m¦i «̈x §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦vi¦l x ¤k«¥f ,W ¤c «Ÿw i ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦n§l dN̈ ¦g §Y mFi `Ed i ¦M

Ep «̈Y§l ©g§p ¦d oFvẍ §aE dä£d ©̀ §A L §W §cẅ z ©A ©W §e ,mi ¦O ©rd̈ lM̈ ¦n Ÿ §W «©C ¦w
It (Shabbos) is the first among the holy days of assembly, a
remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt. For you chose us
and sanctified us from all the peoples and in love and favor
gave us Your holy Sabbath as a heritage.

May Hashem bless Am Yisroel, the nation of Israel, with the
strength to live up to our mission as His sacred people and to
connect to Shabbos in the most intimate way so that it leads
to the rebuilding of the Temple speedily, in our days.
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Zecher L’what?
Seth Lebowitz
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Each Friday night in Kiddush, we declare that Shabbos is not
only "ziy`xa dyrnl oFxkf",  a remembrance of the work of
creation, but also "mixvn z`ivil xkf," a memory of the Exodus
from Egypt.  That Shabbos reminds us of creation hardly
needs explanation, but why Shabbos serves as a memory of
the Exodus is less obvious.  Chag HaPesach is the perfect
time to review and examine the connection between Shabbos
and the Exodus, so that we might continue our Pesach
experience of the Exodus for the rest of the year.

The Torah presents the commandment to observe Shabbos in
nearly identical forms in the Ten Commandments in Yitro
and Va’etchanan. The primary difference between these
presentations is the Torah’s two very different reasons for the
institution of Shabbos.

opgz`e zyxt 'd mixac Fxzi zyxt 'k zFny

z ¤W ¥W ... FW §C ©w§l zÄ ©X ©d mFiÎz ¤̀  xFnẄ

z̈i¦id̈ c ¤a ¤r i ¦M Ÿ §x ©kf̈ §e ... cŸa£r ©Y mi ¦nï

Li ¤dŸl¡̀ 'd L §E ¦v o ¥MÎl ©r ... m¦i ©x §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ §A

:zÄ ©X ©d mFiÎz ¤̀  zFU£r©l

z ¤W ¥W :FW §C ©w§l zÄ ©X ©d mFiÎz ¤̀  xFkf̈ 

dÜr̈ mi ¦nïÎz ¤W ¥W i ¦M ... cŸa£r ©Y mi ¦nï

o ¥MÎl ©r ... u ¤x ῭ d̈Îz ¤̀ §e m¦i ©nẌ ©dÎz ¤̀  'd

:Ed ¥W §C ©w§i ©e zÄ ©X ©d mFiÎz ¤̀  'd K ©x ¥A
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opgz`e zyxt 'd mixac Fxzi zyxt 'k zFny

Guard the Sabbath day to keep it

holy…and remember that you

were a slave in the land of Egypt...

therefore God commanded you to

observe the Sabbath day.

Remember the Sabbath day to

keep it holy…for in six days

God created the heavens and the

earth ... Therefore God blessed

the Sabbath day and made it

holy.

In each place, the Torah commands the observance of
Shabbos and explains that this is accomplished by resting.
But the reason given for Shabbos  in Yitro is that God created
the world in six days and rested on the seventh, while the
reason given for Shabbos in Va’etchanan is that God rescued
us from Egyptian slavery.

The Rambam1 explains that God’s having created the world
and rested on the seventh day is the reason that God made the
seventh day special and different from other days.  After
rescuing us from our slavery, during which we were unable to
control our schedules or to rest, God commanded us to rest at
a regularly scheduled time each week, on the special seventh
day.  According to the Rambam, then, our observance of
Shabbos has two separate themes, each unconnected with the
other –God’s creation of the world and God’s kindness in
saving us from slavery in Egypt.  Each Shabbos we are
charged with remembering these two ideas, which is why
Shabbos is both “a remembrance of the work of creation” and
“a memory of the Exodus from Egypt.” The Rambam’s
approach to the Exodus’s connection to Shabbos focuses our
attention on God’s beneficence.

1. Moreh Nevuchim 2:31.
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The Ramban2 interprets these pesukim, and the connection
between Shabbos and the Exodus, differently.  Shabbos is a
day with one dominant theme, not two, and that one theme is
God’s creation of the world.  No human being was present to
witness God’s creation of the world, and therefore the
creation is not an event about which humanity has any
collective memory.  Consequently, appreciating a weekly day
of rest as a commemoration of this most ancient of events is
difficult.  The Exodus from Egypt and its attendant miracles
have a common denominator with the creation in that only
the One who created the physical world –and thus has
absolute power over it– has the ability to change its workings
so.  The Exodus also has an advantage over creation in that
people were present to witness it, and the Jewish people have
been commanded to remember it in various ways continually
since its occurrence.  Therefore, explains the Ramban, God
commanded us to remember the Exodus on Shabbos, so that
we will be conscious of God’s absolute power over the
physical world and thereby remember and appreciate that
God is the One who created the physical world. The
Ramban’s approach to the Exodus’s connection to Shabbos
focuses our attention on God’s omnipotence.

As we observe each Shabbos throughout the year, may our
remembrance of the Exodus help us recall both God’s
kindness to us and His omnipotence over His creation. 

.gny bg

2. Devarim 5:15.
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Contemplating the Melachos of
Shabbos Beyond the Mishkan
Paradigm
Rabbi Benzion Scheinfeld
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Torah, when describing the activities that are prohibited
on Shabbos, states “Lo Taaseh Kol dk`ln.” This Pasuk
introduces for the first time a type of activity known as
dk`ln. The Torah chooses this term to describe the main
prohibitions on Shabbat. (This is true despite the popular use
of the word dvwEn that is for some reason more commonly
used when we are Mechanech our younger children. Ask any
child why he cannot turn on a light and he will say, “It’s
dvwEn.” In reality he should be saying, “It’s dk`ln!”) 

Although the term dk`ln is the correct technical term,
understanding what exactly is considered dk`ln is a bit
elusive.

dk`ln, as we know, is most commonly defined as “work” as
if the the Torah is saying, “Do not work or do work on
Shabbos.” But the term “work” itself can have numerous
meanings:

1) Earning a living
2) Strenous activity (workout, work = force x distance)
3) Creative labor

Most commentators would agree that with regard to the core
Biblical prohibition of Shabbos : "dk`ln lk dyrz `l" - the
third definition, “creative labor” is what the Torah intended
to prohibit and that is what the Torah refers to as dk`ln. The
first two definitions of work may have been included in the
Rabbinic laws that are intended to bolster the ruach of
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Shabbos or they may be included in the Biblical category of
Shabason as expounded upon by the Ramban, but they are
certainly not in the category of dk`ln that is the main
intention of the pasuk and is punishable by dliwq.

Creative Labor: All or Some
A common perception regarding hilchos Shabbos is that  of
the many possible activities that could theoretically be called
dk`ln, the Torah chose a subset of those activites  (39 of the
“x” possible categories to be exact) and designated them as
the forbidden acts on Shabbos. Those 39 are the chosen ones
because they happen to be the activites that were done in the
process of building the okyn. Due to a Wwid (a connection
between Shabbos and the okyn), only those Melachos that
were actually done in the okyn or were necessary to build a
usable okyn are forbidden on Shabbos.

According to this thesis, theoretically, there could be many
other activities that could have been included in the definition
of dk`ln, but since they were not in the okyn process, they
are not forbidden on Shabbos. Only the exclusive group of
constructive activities that were also connected to the okyn
are forbidden on Shabbos. The others are allowed.1

dk`ln: Independent of okyn
However, I would like to suggest another way of viewing it.
Instead of looking towards the 39 categories of work in the
Mishkan as the source of what is prohibited on Shabbos, one
can suggest that the Torah, when introducing the term dk`ln,
prohibited a certain type of activity on Shabbos, independent

1. Finding this group of activites that would have been forbidden if they
were connected to the Mishkan but are now in fact permissible, is going
to be very elusive, as we shall soon see. However, in theory, such
activities should exist - as not all possible  categories of dk`ln (creative
labor) are connected to Binyan HaMishkan. Or are they?!
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of the Mishkan. Anything that constitutes dk`ln is Biblically
prohibited. This prohibition against dk`ln was introduced in
Parshas Yisro, which implies that even before we heard of
the okyn or knew what activities would be necessary for
Binyan Hamishkan, the Torah already knew what was
forbidden on Shabbos. How and why the Melachos became
defined by the technicalities of what was done in the okyn
will have to be explained, but in theory the laws of Shabbos
were known and would fully apply even if there never was a
okyn.2 The connection between the okyn and the 39 Melachos
tends to be more of a red herring than the true source and
justification for the prohibitions of Shabbos.

If this in fact is the case, then it becomes all the more
important to understand what the Torah means by the term
dk`ln, since the term pre-dated the okyn and the list of
activites mentioned in connection with its construction.

In order to answer that question let’s look at the first time
Shabbos is introduced in the Torah: 
In Bereishis, after Hashem created the world,  the Torah
writes (and we say this in Kiddush every Friday night) Fa ik
zFyrl miwFl` `xa xy` Fzk`ln lkn zay. As a number of
Meforshim point out, The word zFyrl - “to do” is in fact
toally extra. The pasuk would have been complete if it simply
wrote ...miwFl` `xa xy` Fzk`ln lkn zay Fa ik.
What is meant by the term zFyrl?

My uncle Yisrael Wienstein d"r pointed out that in this Pasuk
Hashem is forging a contract with humankind. That contract is
that during the six days of creation, Hashem created raw
materials that man can use to provide for his needs (miwFl` `xa),

2. See Sforno at the end of Yisro who explains that Hashem’s original
intent was for there never to be a okyn. Accroding to the Sforno the
okyn is a post Chet  Ha’Egel phenomenon.
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but Man needs to complete the process (zFyrl). Accordingly,
the word zFyrl is not extra, but is defining the nature and
limit of Hashem’s creation and mandating humanity to be
part of the creative process. Hashem creates raw materials
Yesh M’ayin (something from nothing) and we create Yesh
Meyesh (something from something) by using these raw
materials and refining them into finished products.

It is precisely this part of the Man-God creation partnership,
that of refining the raw materials into finished products,
which is prohibited on Shabbos. For six days we are
mandated to change the raw materials into usable objects but
on Shabbos we recognize Hashem’s role in creation by
refraining from refining any of the earth’s raw materials. And
this is the definition of dk`ln - refining the world’s raw
materials - this is what is forbidden on Shabbos.

When Hashem created raw materials, He recognized that
mankind was going to have three basic needs: food, clothing
and shelter. He therefore created raw materials to allow man
to develop each of his necessities. And on Shabbos we cannot
refine or take any step in the refining process of transforming
these raw materials into finished products.
 
According to this understanding, there is a pre-existing
“prohibited dk`ln ethic” that precedes both logically and
chronologically the idea of 39 melachos. If one is confronted
with an activity and wants to know whether it is allowed on
Shabbos, instead of consulting the 39 zFk`ln chart, one
would rather ask, am I doing a dk`ln, or more precisely, am I
refining or taking any significant step in the process of
refining earth’s raw materials? (In a moment we will try to
see if there is any Nafka  Mina (practical difference) to these
two possible ways of approaching Hilchos Shabbos.) 
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This independent, pre-okyn definition of dk`ln is evident
from the Or Zaruah. He comments on the Gemara in
Maseches Shabbos, which refers to d`vFd as a drExb dk`ln (a
weak dk`ln). Explaining what exactly is drExb about d`vFd in
comparison to the other Melachos, the Or Zaruah writes: `dc
utg `zyde ,utg `xwirn - “Originally (before the object was
carried into a Reshus Harabim or Reshus Hayachid, as the
case may be) it was a  fully refined and complete object and
now it is the same refined and complete object, meaning,
nothing was done to refine the object.” Apparently, the
definition of dk`ln is intuitive enough for the gemara to see
d`vFd as an exception to the rule - despite it having been part
of the Binyan Hamishkan.

Until this point, we have presented two possible definitions
as to what is prohibited by the Torah on Shabbos:

1) Anything that was done for the construction of the
Mishkan.

2) Anything that refines the raw materials that Hashem
created.

This may not only be a theoretical discussion. At first glance
there seems to be a significant Nafka Mina (practical
difference) to this, namely, is it permitted to refine raw
materials with actions that were not necessary for the okyn
and therefore not including in the 39 Melachos? According to
the first definition of dk`ln on Shabbos they would be
allowed, while according to the second definition they would
be prohibited.

While this seems to be a meaningful and important Nafka
Mina, what act can we  find that is an act of refining raw
materials but is not already including in one of the 39
melachos? Perhaps this whole above discussion is theoretical!
If the 39 melachos of Shabbos happen to include every
possible case of refining raw materials then this discussion is
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purely a case of semantics. Can we find any activity
involving refining raw material that is in fact not
encompassed by the list of 39 melachos?

A Nafka Mina Is Found!
I believe that the answer to this question is that yes, such an
activity can indeed be found. The gemara in Shabbos (Daf
73) states: xEht ...dxtrl `l` jixv Fpi`e `nEb xtFgd - if one digs
a hole for the earth, he is exempt from punishment.

The gemara explains that the dk`ln of digging can either be
Choresh - plowing, if the intention is to create a better
planting surface, or Boneh - building, if the intention is to
create a better building or living place. Since in the above
case the person dug with the intention to use the earth, but not
to improve the ground in any way, he is xEht. Apparently, the
gemara is not obligating a person for extracting the earth for
later use. 

The fact that the gemara does not see an xEqi` (a prohibition)
in extracting the earth, seems to suggest that one who mines
the earth for raw materials would in fact be xEht on Shabbos.
Now, if we analyze modern industrial life, there are few
activities as basic to using and refining the raw materials of
the earth as mining! We mine numerous things - diamonds,
coal and minerals of all kinds. Mining is one of the most
fundamental of all industrial processes and yet it is strikingly
absent from the list of the 39 melachot. And so the question is
- is one allowed dxFzd on to mine minerals on Shabbos?

I asked a number of talmidei chachamim about this and none
of them were able to find a source to forbid mining on
Shabbos.

Can it be that the act of mining which is so constructive and
creative, and which is clearly an act of refining, is in fact
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allowed on Shabbos?! And if in fact it is allowed dxFzd on,
can it be that there are tens or hundreds of other creative
refining activities that are allowed on Shabbos simply
because they were not used in the okyn and thereby not
getting a slot in the 39? Is mining then just the tip of the
iceberg of other refining activites that are actually allowed
since they were not done in the okyn?

Or perhaps, in some halachically creative way, mining is
subsumed in the 39 Melachos, and this question about the
nature of the 39 melachos in essence returns to the level of
semantics since all possible refining activities will likewise
be creatively attached to other Melachos?

I would appreciate any thoughts or comments to this ongoing
investigation.

May we merit the sensitivity to feel and be part of the
creative partnership that Hashem intended for us in His
creation of the world and may we feel the holiness of
Shabbos by abstaining from our side of that creative process
on a weekly basis.
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Shabbos: Why Stop Now?
Benjamin Rubin 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Of all the holidays, Shabbos is the most frequent, and yet,
possibly, it is the least understood. Even the name Shabbos is
somewhat of an enigma. The wEqt tells us that `Ed jExa yFcwd
ceased “working” on the seventh day and so we too are
mandated to do the same. If we were to commemorate any
aspect of creation, why would it be the rest that followed the
process? One would think that it would be more appropriate
to focus on the active creation of the world, by engaging in
some kind of creative act or other observance!

In answering this question, we must first attempt to analyze
the relationship between the six days of the week and the
Shabbos that follows. l"fg tell us that  `id Ff - cFarz mini zyy"
"zayd zevn translated as, “the work that we do during the
week is the fulfillment of Shabbos.” What does the workaday
routine have to do with the command to rest on shabbos? The
two are apparent opposites, not means for fulfilling one
another! 

In his book, Shabbos Malkusa, Rav Shimshon Pinkus
presents an idea that forms the foundation of his more
elaborate discussion throughout the sefer. What is Shabbos?
It is `Ed jExa yFcwd ly FnFi - literally - the day of Hashem.
Rather than being a day for man to attempt to forge or
strengthen his connection with the divine, Shabbos is simply
Hashem’s day. Each of the other holidays has a unique
message, and an aspect of the relationship between man and
Hashem that serves as the focus of the holiday. Shabbos is
distinct not in its specific observance but rather in its lack
thereof. Instead of serving Hashem through d`xi, or dgny or
any other potential means, Shabbos is about simply
experiencing the relationship between klal yisroel and our
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Father in Heaven. To give an analogy, it is like a father and
son sitting together quietly on a park bench. There may be no
overt interaction between the two, but there is a deep
experiential connection. 

Accordingly, the major mandate of Shabbos is to refrain. We
refrain from all creative work, as well as the rabbinic
mandate to refrain from discussing weekly matters on
Shabbos. Rav Shlomo Carlebach used to quote the Rebbe of
Izhbitz as saying that for some people, Judaism appears as a
series of red lights. In fact, it is a series of green lights, and
even the red lights are just green ones telling us to go in
another direction. In the seforim of Izhbitz, Shabbos is
spoken about as a set of limitations that are none other than
an allowance to reach expansive heights. 

In his Beis Yaakov, the Rebbe of Izhbitz quotes the gemara in
Kesuvos that in the days of Mashiach, the trees of Eretz
Yisroel will produce loaves of bread and garments of wool.
The reference to bread and garments is far from incidental.
We know that there are 39 categories of creative activity that
are forbidden on the Shabbos, and those categories can be
further grouped into different sets. The Gemara in Shabbos
(74b) refers to ztc `xEcq, or the set of acts necessary in order
to make bread. Another group consists of those acts that are
necessary in order to make garments. In other words, the
Jewish people will not perform acts of ztc `xEcq or of
garment making once the world realizes its destiny, not due
to the prohibition but rather because it will not be necessary.
This is because the time period of Mashiach will be one in
which the Jewish people are focused solely on their
relationship with `Ed jExa yFcwd and further developing and
enhancing the connection. To that end, it will be unnecessary
and even distracting to get caught up in the mundane activity
of bread and garment making. Much in the same way, the
gemara in Berochos writes that one who dreams that he has
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no hands can expect great wealth. Although the loss of hands
appears a rather gruesome fate, l"fg teach us that the true
intent of the dream is that one will not lack and will not need
to rely on the products of his own handiwork for a livelihood. 

In sum, the apparent limitation placed on the Jews that
prohibits creative work on the Shabbos is actually the
expression of a deeper reality in which we do not need to be
involved in this-worldly pursuits. The physical and
intellectual work of routine is unnecessary and gets in the
way of our focus on the relationship we share with Hashem.
To refer back to our earlier analogy, let us bring back the
image of the father and son sitting quietly on the park bench.
This time, however, the meaningful silence is broken as the
father or son offers a comment about the local sports team, or
a political campaign. As we would say, the moment is ruined.
Rather than simply enjoying each other’s company, the two
engage in a discussion that distracts from their real purpose
of sitting together. 

In Rav Pinkus’s words, Shabbos is the day that is completely
for Hashem. It is meant to be experienced, and not created.
As opposed to yom tov, about which we say, l`xyi ycwn
mipnfde, that Hashem sanctifies the Jewish people who
sanctify the yom tov, Hashem is zayd ycwn. Shabbos is
given to the Jewish people, a unique gift (in the words of
l"fg) and the role of the Jew is simply to experience it.

With a renewed perspective, it is possible to understand the
depth of the prohibitions placed upon working and the
rabbinically instituted eschewing of all matters that pertain to
the week. Both work and weekday material are part of a
different outlook, in which man is a more creative and
dynamic force in the progress of humanity. 

On the other hand, the reality that is experienced on Shabbos
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does not serve as a fitting approach for the other six days of
the week. As mentioned earlier, l"fg teach us that, mini zyy
cFarz - working the six weekdays is, in fact, the fulfillment of
Shabbos. During the week, the focus of the Jew is reversed.
The goal is to encounter Hashem and deepen the connection
through the myriad of activities and arenas in which the Jew
participates. In all aspects of routine it is possible to find
religious meaning, and that is the weekday goal. As Hashem
tells Adam Ha’Rishon, mgl lk`z jit` zrfa - by the sweat of
your brow shall you eat. Man is intended to work, and in the
work he finds, rather than avoids, religious fulfillment. Even
in the seemingly mundane and practical aspects of one’s
week, Hashem is involved and the opportunity to relate to
spirituality is present. 

Thus, the prayer jl ozie, recited each Saturday evening in our
shul concludes with the chapter of Tehillim in which Dovid
Hamelech states, jl aFhe jixy` ,lk`z ik jiRk ribi which l"fg
interpret to mean that he who subsists on the product of his
own toil is praiseworthy and is the recipient of goodness. The
Izhbitzer Rebbe, in the Beis Yaakov, explains that l"fg refer
to the one whose spirituality is a product of his own striving.
A person who is actively engaged in a quest for spirituality
and receives the benefit of his own work, as it were, is
praiseworthy. The Rebbe teaches that the optimal approach to
the week involves active participation and spiritual searching
through a variety of venues and pursuits that characterize a
typical week. Even spirituality is accessed as an apparent
product of one’s effort and hard work.  However, on Shabbos
spirituality is accepted rather than acquired, and the means of
enacting such an acceptance is by refraining from acts of
personal creativity. 

In this manner, l"fg teach us that the experience of Shabbos is
a function of the work that one contributes during the week.
To the extent that one is able to strive and produce spiritually
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during the week, one can appreciate the depth of the
relationship that is experienced on Shabbos. We can also now
understand the meaning of the name Shabbos. Although the
name seems to signify a passive restraint from work, it really
speaks about entering a deeper perspective of reality, one that
elevates the Jew above weekday goals and ideas. 

In this manner, the significance of Shabbos zemiros is
amplified. While they are not a mandated part of the day,
neither Biblically nor rabinnicaly, zemiros add a dimension to
the Shabbos experience that can bring a family together in a
meaningful and enjoyable way. The tunes are sometimes
traditional, sometimes more modern, but the messages of the
zemiros are timeless.

May we all merit to take advantage of the unique opportunity
that is Shabbos, and to enhance our family Shabbos
experience in a way that is appropriate, powerful and deep.
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Kabbalat Shabbat and the Duality
of the Day
Rabbi Avie Schreiber
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Awash in melodious words and transcendent tunes, the
tensions of the week gradually ebb away. Slowly, slowly,
calm replaces chaos as our inner spirituality rises to the
surface. This journey from the realm of the mundane to the
realm of the holy is called zay zlaw - The Greeting of
Shabbos. 

What is the source for this beautiful practice of greeting
Shabbos with special Tefillot and what can it tell us about the
nature of the day of Shabbos?

I. Two Customs for greeting Shabbos.
The Gemara in Masechet Shabbat records that Rabbi Chanina
and Rabbi Yannai each greeted Shabbos in his own
distinctive way. The Gemara states:

 `z̈ §a ©y  i¥l ©r ©n §c `ï§p ©t ©̀   i`ẅ §e s ¥hr̈i ¥n `p̈i¦p ©g a ©x
 .dk̈§l ©n ©d zä ©y z` ©x §w¦l `¥v¥p §e e`ea :x ©n ῭

 zä ©y i¥l ©r ©n §a di¥p ©̀ ©n yi ¦al̈ i ©̀ §p©i a ©x
.dl̈ ©k i ¦̀ ea ,dl̈ ©k i ¦̀ ea :x ©n ῭ §e

Rav Chanina would wrap himself (with a Tallit) 
and stand on the eve of Shabbos at twilight. 

He would say:  "Let us go out and greet the Shabbos Queen.”
Rav Yannai wore his special clothing on the eve of Shabbos 

and would  say: "Enter bride, Enter bride.”

By carefully contrasting these two practices, we can discern
nine differences between the respective customs of Rav
Yannai and Rav Chanina - some obvious and some subtle.
The differences can be delineated as follows:
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1) Mode of dress:
`pipg ax wears his special clothing (dip`n yial) whereas ax 
i`pi “wraps” (shrin) himself (perhaps implying in a Tallit). 
2) Posture:
 `pipg ax stands up (i`we) whereas i`pi ax does not make a
point of standing.
3) Timing:
`pipg ax greets Shabbos some time on zay axr whereas ax 
i`pi greets Shabbos at twilight - at the onset of Shabbos
(`ipt`).
4) Metaphor used to describe Shabbos:
`pipg ax refers to Shabbat as a queen (dkln) whereas i`pi ax 
refers to Shabbat as a bride (dlk).
5) Method of Greeting Shabbat:
`pipg ax goes out to greet Shabbos `vpe) (z`xwl  whereas ax 
 i`pi invites Shabbos in (i`Fa).
6) Who participates?
`pipg ax greets Shabbos as part of a group e)p(`v  whereas ax 
i`pi may be by himself.
7) Whom are the words directed at?
`pipg ax directs his words towards others that are present (let
us greet Shabbos) whereas  i`pi ax  directs his words towards
Shabbos itself (come in bride).
8) How many times does he say it?
`pipg ax says it once whereas  i`pi ax repeats his greeting i`Fa)
(dlk i`Fa ,dlk.
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9) Does he refer to Shabbos by its usual name?
`pipg ax includes the name of Shabbos in his description of
Shabbos )zay(dklnd   whereas i`pi ax does not (dlk and not
dlk zay).1

1. The differences in chart form:
Areas of
Difference

`pipg ax i`pi ax

1) Mode of
dress:

“Wraps” himself (shrin) 
 perhaps implying a

Tallit.

Wears his special
clothing.  yial)
(dip`n

2) Posture: He stands up. (i`we) He does not make a
point of standing.

3) Timing: At the eve of Shabbos at
twilight (`ipt`).

At the eve of Shabbos.

4) Metaphor
used to
describe
Shabbat:

He refers to Shabbos as
a queen (dkln).

He refers to Shabbos as
a bride (dlk).

5) Method of
Greeting
Shabbat:

He goes out to greet
Shabbos

 (z`xwl `vpe).

He invites Shabbos in
(i`Fa).

6) Who
participates?

`pipg ax greets Shabbos
as part of a group
(`vpe).

i`pi ax may be by
himself.

7) Whom are the
words
directed at?

`pipg ax directs his
words towards others
that are present

 i`pi ax directs his words
towards Shabbos
itself.

8) How many
times does he
say it?

`pipg ax says it once He repeats his greeting
 (dlk i`Fa ,dlk i`Fa)
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What is the underlying reason for these differences between
i`pi ax and `pipg ax? How can we explain their very different
approaches? Perhaps we can suggest that these two different
customs for greeting Shabbos reflect two different
perspectives on the nature of Shabbos.

II. Two Parts of Shabbos
Let us begin by looking at how Shabbos is presented in the
two versions of the  zexacd zxyr in exzi zyxt and zyxt
opgz`e. In exzi zyxt the Torah introduces Shabbos by saying

"xekf"eycwl zayd mei z`  – “Remember the Shabbos to
sanctify it.” In contrast, in Parshat Va’Etchanan, the Torah
introduces Shabbos by saying "xeny"eycwl zayd mei z` 
which means “Guard the Shabbos to sanctify it.”  What is the
essential difference between xFkf and xFny?  xFkf expresses
the imperative to observe Shabbos in an active way, through
a  dyr zevn i.e. the Mitzvah of reciting Kiddush on Friday
night. xFny, on the other hand, expresses the imperative to
observe Shabbos in a passive  way, through a  dyr `l zevn
i.e. - refraining from engaging in dk`ln. 

The o"anx elaborates further on the difference between these
two phrases and explains that xFkf and xFny relate to two
different emotional modes of serving Hashem. xFkf, which is
a dyr zevn, expresses the requirement to serve Hashem out of
love - 'd zad`, whereas, xFny which is a dyrz `l zevn,
expresses the requirement to serve Hashem out of fear - z`xi

Areas of
Difference

`pipg ax i`pi ax

9) Does he refer
to Shabbos
by its usual
name?

`pipg ax includes the
name of Shabbos in
his description of
Shabbos )zay(dklnd 

i`pi ax does not include
the name of Shabbos
in his description of
Shabbos (dlk).
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'd.2 Accordingly, Shabbos embodies two emotional postures
in our service of Hashem - love of Hashem and fear of
Hashem.3

III. Two Viewpoints of Shabbos
Let us raise  the following question: What is the relationship
between these two parts of Shabbos -  xFny and xFkf? We can
view their interrelationship in a number of ways.

1) The primary devn of Shabbos is xFny - i.e.
refraining from dk`ln. The devn of xFkf, of
kiddush, is of secondary importance and its
main purpose is to remind us that Shabbos has
begun and that Shabbos is a holy day which
requires abstention from melacha. 

Alternatively, we can suggest that -

2) The primary devn of Shabbos is xFkf - i.e.
reciting kiddush and sanctifying the day. The
devn of xFny, of dk`ln xEqi`, is of secondary
importance and its main purpose is to enable us
to create an atmosphere conducive to dyEcw - to
holiness.4

According to the first perspective, zay is primarily a day that
is suffused with 'd z`xi, since the dominant Mitzvah is a `l

2. f :k zeny ,dxezd lr o"anx
 ok mb `ed zn`edad`d zcnn `veid `ede ,dyr zevna efnx xekf zcin ik`ede 

 .eilr mgxn eipec`e el aed` eipec` zevn dyerd ik ,mingxd zcnlzevna xeny zcne
 ,dyrz  `loicd zcnl `eded`xid zcinn `veie ipira rxd xac zeyrn xnypd ik ,

.eze` `xi eipec`
3. See Pachad Yitzchak, Shabbos who cites this Ramban and delves into

this idea further.
4. We can also suggest that each is its own independent Mitzvah and

each is of equal importance in our observance of Shabbos. Observing
each one independently creates the totality of the Shabbos experience.
We will relate to this point later.
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dyrz (xFny). Also, we are essentially passive participants in
the day of Shabbos. Our role is to maintain the integrity of
the day and not profane it. We grow spiritually as a result of
merely encountering d"awd, whose presence is acutely felt as
expressed by the holiness of Shabbos.

In contrast, according to the second view, zay is primarily a
day that is experienced through the emotion of 'd zad`, since
the dominant Mitzvah is an dyr (xFkf). Our role on Shabbos
is active. We are necessary participants in creating the
holiness of Shabbos. 

Various Halachos and l"fg ixn`n about Shabbos highlight
these two views of Shabbos. For example, the Gemara in
Pesachim 117B, explaining the different concluding Brachot
in the liturgy of Shabbos and Yom Tov, states that:

 
- `yeciwa oiae `zelva oia ,`niiwe `riawc zay

... dil irawc `ed l`xyic ,`ah `nei ,zayd ycwn
mipnfde l`xyi ycwn - 

On Shabbos which is permanent and
established, we say, ‘the One who
sanctifies Shabbos; on Yom Tov, which
the Jewish people establish, we say ‘the
One who sanctifies the Jewish People
and the festivals.” 

This source implies that the holiness of Shabbos is present
regardless of l`xyi llk’s input (in contrast with Yom Tov),
indicating our passive role in the observance of Shabbos.

On the other hand, there is a concept of zay ztqFz which
requires us to begin Shabbos early, prior to sunset. Some
Rishonim believe that this “extra time” of Shabbos has the
status of dxFzd on zay regarding certain laws. This means
that we are empowered to create the dyEcw of Shabbos. 
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Perhaps these two aspects of Shabbos are also captured by
the Mitzvot of zay cFak and zay bpFr. The The Vilna Gaon5

differentiates between cFak and bpFr and explains that cFak is
primarily fulfilled prior to Shabbos in preparation for the day,
whereas bpFr is mainly fulfilled on Shabbos itself. In essence
then, we can say that cFak is fulfilled on Shabbos as well, but
in a completely passive way. By being in a state of
preparedness when Shabbos arrives, we have fulfilled the
Mitzvah of zay cFak. cFak then is reminiscent of xFny. bpFr, on
the other hand requires us to act - to eat, drink and enjoy the
day. This parallels the Mitzvah of xFkf.

IV. Explanation of the divergent customs of Rav Chanina
and Rav Yannai.
Perhaps the two opposing views of Shabbos we just outlined
underlie the different customs of Rav Yannai and Rav
Chanina. Rav Chanina refers to Shabbos as a queen. This
conjures up a sense of d`xi - fear and awe. This is because
Rav Chanina sees the primary Mitzvah of Shabbos as xFny
zayd mFi z`. As a result of this d`xi - awe, Rav Chanina
“goes out to greet Shabbos;”  he does not “invite Shabbos in”
because “inviting Shabbos in” involves an intimacy (dad`)
with d"awd that is not accessible on Shabbos in his view. In
addition, out of a sense of fear and respect, Rav Chanina
wears a tallis; he stands while greeting Shabbos, and he never
directly addresses Shabbos in the second person. He also
greets Shabbos as part of a group, which is less personal. 

In Rav Chanina’s view, our participation in Shabbos is
essentially passive - just as a subject of the queen is enobled
by the queen’s mere presence, in the same way, we are
uplifted by the mere presence of d"awd on Shabbos. 

5. Beur HaGra, Orach Chaim 529:1
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Rav Yannai, on the other hand, perceives Shabbos very
differently. As an expression of the 'd zad` that he
experiences on Shabbos, he refers to Shabbos as a bride. He
sees the primary Mitzvah of Shabbos as zayd mFi z` xFkf and
he greets Shabbos accordingly. He invites Shabbos in,
aspiring to a sense of intimacy with d"awd which is the
essence of Shabbos in his view. To express his love for
d"awd, Rav Yannai dresses in his nice clothing. He adresses
Shabbos directly in the second person and he repeats i`Fa"
"dlk as an expression of love - daig jxc. As a result of this
intimacy, there is no need for him to stand. Also, he greets
Shabbos by himself, without a group,  expressing the
personal connection he feels with Hashem on Shabbos. 

In Rav Yannai’s view, our participation in Shabbos is
essentially active. Just as a bride needs the groom and is
incomplete without him, Shabbos needs us. Our role is to
partner with Shabbos and create a day infused with dyEcw. 

This is why Rav Yannai does not refer to Shabbos by name
(dlk ,dlk) whereas Rav Chanina does ( zaydklnd ). This is
because according to Rav Chanina, Shabbos exists
independently of us - our role is to acknowledge its presence
and guard its sanctity. According to Rav Yannai, however,
Shabbos gains its identity only once we partner with it to
create the holiness of the day. Before the dlk is united with
the ozg (the Jewish people) it cannot be referred to as zay.
The day becomes zay only after the invitation of dlk i`Fa is
extended.

V. icFc dkl
We can discern these two aspects and perspectives of
Shabbos in the beautiful poetic Tefilah of icFc dkl. The
Tefilah opens with "cg` xEaca xFkfe xFny" - “Guard and
Remember were declared with one utterance.” The two
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Mitzvot of Shabbos serve as the basis for the song to follow.
In the next stanza, we sing, mcwn y`xn...dklpe Ekl zay z`xwl"
"...dkEqp embracing the view of Rav Chanina. We call upon
each other to “go and greet” the Shabbos and we say that
Shabbos was "dkEqp" - “annointed” which is a prerequisite for
royalty. Continuing icFc dkl, we sing about zElb and dlE`b,
about milyExi and the ycwn, before we return to directly
singing about Shabbos at the end of the song. In the very last
stanza we sing, dlk i`Fa ,dlk i`Fa...dlra zxhr mFlya i`Fa, now
embracing the perspective and language of Rav Yannai. 

VI. Conclusion
And so we see that ultimately, there is a progression in our
experience of Shabbos. We initially approach Shabbos with awe
and trepidation, focusing on the xFny aspect of Shabbos. We
remain at a respectful distance from d"awd and focus on
appreciating His mere presence among us in the form of
Shabbos. As we recite and sing the moving paragraphs of dkl
icFc we shift to a different mode of connection to 'd. The
relationship that began with fear from afar develops into a
relationship of love and intimacy. The transcendent queen has
become our beloved bride. From passive participants we are
now active partners in the dyEcw of Shabbos - dlk i`Fa ,dlk i`Fa.
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xxFa zeklda mipeir
Dr. Barry Finkelstein

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

xxea xizdl mi`pz 'b  .`

lg oi` `ede dxvw dncwd oniqd dfl micw`" (hiy 'iql ezncwda) a"na 'k
ok `id dxixa jxc oi`y mipte` dylyn cg`a `''k dxezd on xxea xeqi`
aiig k"b cin lek`l ezrce ecia xxea 'it` lke`d on zleqt xxea m` (`  .lega
jxcy ilka xxea `ed m` (a  .lke`d on zleqtd xexal lega dxixa jxc edfy
ezrce zleqtd on lke`d xxea `ed 'it` aiig dxake dtpa oebk da xexal
oebk zleqtd on lke`d xxea `edy minrt ilka xxead jxc oky cin lek`l
ilka xxea `ed m`e] jetidl `ed minrte qb `ed lke`de oiwc dxakd iawpy
lke` xxea `ed m` elit` (b  .[dinwlcke xeq` la` xeht da xexal jxc oi`y
`"k xexal xzen epi`e aiig onf xg`l lek`l ezrcy j` eciae zleqtd on
dxixady mbe zleqtd on lke`d xexaiy epiidc mipte` 'bd lka xdfiy ote`a
`l` `id dxixa jxc e`l f`y cin lek`l ezrc didiy mbe ilka `le ecia didi

."df oniqay millkd ixwir el`  .`id dlik` jxc

jxevl 'it) gipne xxea lke`e xxea oilke` ipin eiptl eid x"z" (.cr) 'nba exewne
`ler xn` xn`w i`n z`hg aiig xxia m`e xexai `le (xxea d"cez  .mixg`
m`e xexai `l xgnle meia eal gipne xxeae meia eal lke`e xxea xn`w ikd
xzen ike meia eal zet`l xzen ike `cqg ax dl siwzn z`hg aiig xxia
gipne xxea xeriykn zegt lke`e xxea `cqg ax xn` `l` meia eal lyal
ike sqei ax dl siwzn z`hg aiig xxia m`e xexai `l xeriyke xeriykn zegt
.dlik` jxc ied xeriykn zegtc c"q uxznde) xeriykn zegt zet`l xzen
`l iegnzae oepwa cia gipne xxea cia lke`e xxea sqei 'x xn` `l` (ike d"cez
aiig xxia m`e xexai `l dxakae dtpae xeq` la` xeht xxia m`e xexai
eiptln xvwe eixg`ln agx xepiv oirk oiyery ur ilk ,oepwa i"yxt( z`hg
eprpne agxd mewna ziphw ozep ziphw ea xxeade eze` miyer rahn ilrae
.ilka x`yp zleqtde xvwd eit jxc cxeie lblbzn lblbq `edy iptn ziphwde
ied `l z`hg aiige dxixal incc ied `l dlgzkl xzen ,xeq` la` xeht
)llk xxeal inc `l cia la` dxake dtpa dxixa xwirc `ed ci xg`lkc
lke`e xxea `pepnd ax xn` `l` ipzw iegnze oepw icin `pepnd ax dl siwzn
`l lke` jezn zleqt zleqtd jezn lke` gipne xxea zleqtd jezn lke`
(`id dxixa jxc `l ,zleqtd jezn lke` i"yxt) z`hg aiig xxia m`e xexai
lke`e xxea iia` xn` `l` ipzw zleqt jezn lke` icin iia` dl siwzn
xve`l xxeak dyrp xxia m`e xexai `l meia eale xzl`l gipne xxeae xzl`l
eid (iia`) ipngp xn` xity edl xn` `axc dinw opax dexn` z`hg aiige
dinxi 'x xeht ipzn iy` ax gipde xxiae lk`e xxiae oilke` ipin ipy eiptl
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aiig lirl ,`ipzde i"yxt) aiig ipz `de xeht ipzn iy` ax aiig ipzn izticn
`iyw `l (`kil xeq` la` xehte `ied dlgzkl xzen xzl`l gipne xxeaa i`e
i`ed iaia axc `zay xn` inic ax `z` ik dxake dtpa `d iegnze oepwa `d
xaqc meyn i` `prci `le ixitc dlklk ediinw `cy iq` 'xe in` 'x erlwi`e
xxead xn` diwfg oieknc `ed dti oir meyn i` xeq` zleqt jezn lke`
xeq` zleqt jezn lke` diwfg xaqw `nil aiig odly zleqt jezn miqnxez
zleqtke gxqn dil iwly `l i`e ipnif `ray dil iwlyc miqnxez ip`y

."inc lke` jezn

.ipngp xn` xity `ax xn`c )xzl`l xexal xzeny( iia`k l"iiwc 'it g"xe
diwfgk l"iiwe `ed d`xzac (ilka `le cia xexal xzeny) iy` axk l"iiwe
"... dizrny yextl opiwxte opiywn `dc" (zleqtd jezn lke` xexal xzenc)
d"cezae  .zleqtd jezn lke`e cia ,xzl`l `ed k"`` xexal xzen epi`y ixd
oiive (y"ir) eilr wlge ,xzl`l xzen dxake dtpay l"qc i"yxn wiic ,`ipzde
oepwa dlgzkl xzen ciac xzl`l xxeaa oipic 'b yiy" l"pd g"x ixacl
xxea) h"b`a xzei 'ite  ."z`hg aiig dxake dtpa xeq` la` xe`t iegnzae
oiprl ibilt `l iia`e `pepnnd axe sqei axc g"xl l"qc d`xpe" ('a ze` `"wq
dlik` jxc mdy `ed mixzidd el` lka hytde  ."`ziixac `yexta wx `pic

.(my) a"na k"ke  .i`pz lka i"yxty enk dxixa jxc `le

milke` ipin ipy eiptl eidy e` zleqt jezn lke` xxead" (`"q) r"eya 'ke
m`e xeq` la` xeht iegnzae oepwa aiig dxakae dtpa cg` oinn oin xxeae
dze` jxevl xxeay dn lke" :`"nx  ."xzen xzl`l lek`l ick ecia xxia
xzen okle ixy enr milke` mixg` 'it`e xzl`l ixwn cin da aqiny dcerq
lek`l jixvy dn lk eay oiyternd oilrd on oih`ly oixewy wxid xexal

       ."dcerq dze`a

dxixae zaexrz xcba  .a

cg`n cg` xxea miaxern milke` ipin ipy eiptl eid'' (b"q hiy 'iq) r''eya 'k
milke` ipin ipy ixwin mibc ipin ipye'' :`''nx  .''cin lek`l (ick ipyd) gipne
lke zelecb zekizgdy t''r` cin olk`l ick ecia `l` exiagn '` xexal xeq`e
jezn zelecb zekizg xxeay t''r` '` oin `edy lk la` r''ta zxkp zg`
zaexrza `l` xxea xeqi` oi`y xe`ia jixve  ."dxixa ixwin `l zephw

.gipdl 'it` xzen zeidl jixv r"ta zxkp zg` lk m`e )dhnl x`eank(

xxea zk`ln xwira awri zereyi xtq ziyew `iad (cin lek`l d"c) l"daae
dtebl dkixv dpi`y dk`ln iedc lke`n zleqtd zxqda xeht epi` dnl
mbc'' 'ize (aiig b"lv`yn l"qc m"anxdk `lce ,xeht b"lv`yn l"qc x"exk)
ixwin k''re exiag zxixa i''r oin lk dtizn miaxernd milke` ipin ipya
oin lk cgi oiaxern oipindyk `''k jiiy `l df lk wx dtebl dkixvd dk`ln
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lr cg` oin dxrwa gpenyk k''`yn epnn exag zxixa i''r oind owzpe exiaga
`l epnn dhnly oinl ribdl ick dlrnly oindl wlqne epnn dhnly oin
xeqi` 'it`c d`xp xzeie dtebl dkixvy dk`ln `xwp `diy oewiz dfa jiiy
dxixa jiiy `lc r"eye m"anxd oeyln ok wiicy my r"r  .''dfa jiiy `l opaxc
'it` xeq` epi` ipyl ribdl ick cg` oin wlqnyke miaxern mipina `l`
dnl dnec f"xdy o`k xzen ,aiig b"lv`yny l"qc m"anxdl 'it`e opaxcn
xzen epkyi `ly wqrzn m`y ygp zciv ziprl (f"q fhy 'iq) r"eya wqty
d`xpe" (my) miiqe  ."eilrn ecixtdl wx dcivd mvra dvex epi`y oeik"
eaxrzpyk 'it` lwdl dlgzn ccvn `teb c"dzc dfa xingdl oi` eppiprac
xxea my jiiy `lc meyne onf xg`l egipdl ick exxal dvex `ede ahid cgi
oeike y"r aeig yyg mrhn wx seqal dfa xingd `le r"ta xkip oin lkc `kid
xake  ."xaca xingdl oi`c d`xp ipeeb lka `aeig dia zilc eppipra epxxiac
ipta oin lk zexceqn oi`y oeik dxixa dfa jiiy n''nc'' (c''iwq) a''na x`a
oinl ribdl ick '` oin lehil xeqi` oi`y x`ean  .''cgia oiaxern `l` envr
dpi`y dk`ln ly oiprd jiiy `le zaexrz my df lr oi`y epnn dhnly
oeik xeq`e xxea my jiiy cgi miaxrznyk wxe  .dtebl dkixv e` dtebl dkixv
oia lcad yiy a"na 'ky dn lr xirdl yi n"n][  .dtebl dkixvy dk`ln `idy

.[dhnl x`eank dfa n"wtpe ,"cgi oiaxern"e "r"pta oin lk zexceqn oi`"

ly weicd oaeny s`y (wgvi ziaa k"ke) `"hily biliee n"xbd itn izrnye
dk`lnl xeyw df oipry xnel dyw n"n ,zaexrza `l` dxixa oi`y l"dad
k"`` aeig oi`y 'ky df oiprl (`  :mixg` mipte`a uxzl yiy ,dtebl dkixvy
'k ixd (b"lv`y dk`ln ied ,`l m`e) zleqtd zxqd i"r lke`d dtizn
miyly lk xacd xe`ia edf" l"fe  .b"lv`y t"r` xxeaa aeig yiy (.ew) n"drad
dxefd on ueg otebl jxev mda did olek okyna ocbpk eidy zek`ln ryze
ozk`ln xwir edfe ixkd on zexexvd xxeae oxebd on uend dxef `edy xxeade
x`y la` odly dclez lk lre odilr aiig oke zexexvde uend zegcl
dcxtd zek`lnc 'k (my eiyeciga) o"anxde  ".oteb jxevl `ed xwir zek`lnd
jixv `edy ied b"lvd dk`ln i`ce dlin" l"fe ,cixtdl dvexy lk b"lv ixwin
aiig `edy enty oke ilka 'ipxtv lhepk dfl dnecnde ledn df mc` `diy
dtebl dkixvd dk`ln xriyde mipxtvd sebl v"`y t"r`e ffebc dclez meyn
o`k ,aiig b"lv`ync m"anxd 'ky df oiprl (a  ."xxeade dxefd oke z`xwp
diepy zwelgna m"anxd zxaqy" dyw k"b epkyi `ly ygp cvd enk xzen
xac xiqdl `ed dk`lnd ceqiy xxeaa la` dciva wx edfc l"i eixacl s`e
edfc ,xxea epi`c dhnly oinl ribdl wx xac xiqn m`y opixn` `l xacn

."xacn xac cixtnyk xxea `teb

k"yn dyw k"`e  .dk`lnd xeiv edfy zaexrza `l` dxixa oi`y oaen t"kr
.r"ta zxkp `"ke milecb mipin 'a zxixaa xingdl (my) `"nxd
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my 'e`klc b"r` (`"nxdl xewn `edy ,c"dza) my x`ae" 'k (f"iq) y"dexrae
k"`e ikcxnd oeyln x`ean oke mixkip mpi`y eaxrzpyk wx jiiy `l dxixa
`la lwdl oi` n"n dxixa jiiy `l r"ta xkip `"ke zelecb zekizg oibcdc oeik

 `"nxd epiax mzq jkitle y"r dxexa dii`xzekizgdyk `wecc c"rlp n"ne
f"xde dxixa ixwn `l mipy e` cg` mdn lhepy zekizg 'de 'ca la` zeaexn

mei lka miyrnipy md i`cec zlebpxze dnda xya dxrwd lr mi`iany 
oke zixgy zayl ripvdl dxrwdn zlebpxzd ziad zlrad zlhepe mipin
e` dkizg dxrwdn zlhepe o"rii`lqe h"krd enk mipin ipy migwely mibca
m`d cg` oinn zlhep dpeek `lae zixgy zayl ripvdl zekizg 'b e` 'a

 ... oxn`ck i`ce `l` dxixa yyg dfa yi dlilg`l` epi` dxixac c"rlp oke
jiiy `l `nlra dlihpa la` dfn df xexal wc oeira dxixa jxc wx dyeryk

dxixa."

oin lk zexceqn oi`y oeik" 'ky (c"iwq) a"nd ixac oirk md y"dexrd ixace]
oeyl lr ielz lkdy k"yy 'qa k"ynk l"i ile`e  ."cgia oiaxern `l` r"ta

.[xxea dfl mi`xew m` `"pa

yi f"tle ... oilke` ipina `wec e`l xxeac `aeig" (h,g,f"q) y"dexra cer 'ke
migpeny oebk mixac dnka eplbxe epici epivn ji`c dlecb dl`y le`yl
mipikqd mixxeae mipikql zrk mikixv ep`e mipikqe zeblfne zetk miaxern
jxvpe lzekd lr micba daxd milezyk oke zeblfnd e` zetkd e` mdipian
mikixvd micbad oixxeae micbad lk lzekdn oilhepe micba dylye mipyl
df oiaxern mixtq daxd migpen eid m` oke dxfga lzekd lr oilez x`yde
yi mixiyrd lv` oglyd lr oke olhepe oxxeae mixtq dfi`l zrk jixve df b"r
dnk a"eike zepey zexrw oixxea lk`n lkle zelecbe zephw zexrw ipin dnk

."mipipr daxda eplbxe epici ep`vn `l xac lka dxixa yi m`e mipipr

jiiy `l d`exd oirl daxd xkipd xacac cg`d mipt ipyn df xac zaeyze
epaygy mixacd el` lke `nlra dlihp `l` dxixa df oi`y dxixa dfa xnel
ipin ipy mb `d xnel oi`e oaenk mixtqe milke micbaa enk oirl mi`xp md

 ok epi`c miapre mip`z enk oirl mi`xp zexitoiieaixe ozephw jezncoikixv 
dlik`d zryac x`azi ixdy ipyde mixtqe milke micbaa k"`yn f"nf xexal
jka dlik`d jxce dxixa jxc df oi`y lek`le zleqtd jezn lke` lehil leki
milkda ynzydle micbad yeall zrk oikixv ep`y mixacd lkac `linne
xexal i`ceeae] dxixa dfa jiiy `le dlik` zryk ied mixtqda cenlle
milka oke ozelzl ick f"nf micba e` onewn lr ocinrdl ick dfn df mixtq
 .[w"ece dfa oiirl yie xaca xeqi` oi` oey`xd mrhl la` df mrhl xzid oi`

oke ,zeblfne mipikq oebk miaxern milk daxd el yi m`y e"nxbd itn izrnye
ediinw `cy" (.cr) 'nbd t"r oglyd lr mze` xftl yi ,miiaxb ly zaexrz

.(r"ve ,f"g`l` b"dka 'it` xingdy yleyn li` 'qk `lce) "ixitc dlklk
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l"vf jaxrie` f"yxbd itn rnyy dreny t"r (f"kd b"t) k"yy 'qa 'k dpde
gipdle zephwd z` `ivedl xeq` - zelebca epevx m` ,zelecbe zephw zekiq"
zrcly ,xn`e (f"yxbd) siqed j`" (gq 'rda my) 'ke  ."jtdl oke ,zelecbd z`
mda miynzyn oi` mrt meyay oeik b''dka xzen ,`''id zay 'dn g''t ,y''e`d
mibdep oi`y xac lkc `aen ,eale d''c ` cr zay ,o''xd 'igay oeike ,axerna

.''l''kr ,mixtqe micbaa lwdl yic xyt` ,eilr miaiig oi` xve`l xexal

wc oeir ila dxixa  .b

m`y d`xp wc oeir jxca l''i dxixac ,y''dexrd zxcbd itle'' (my) e"nxbd 'k
oigadl ilan ecil `ad on r''ta utg lk lhep `l` zaexrza llk oiirn epi`
la` (l''d e''t) yleyn li` 'qa k''ke dlgza zleqtd el dpncfp m` s` xzen
xxea o`k yic d`xp df xe`ia itle  .`ed yeniye dlik` jxcy itl `''ra x`a
f''tle  .dlik` jxc iedc meyne xzl`l xzenc zleqt jezn lke`k oecpc `l`
`''it) y''iire f''g`ll s` xzenc d`xp y''dexr zxaq itle ... xeq` onf xg`l
xzl`l wx xizne wlegy y''iir j`  .y''dexrk mzxaqc miliwn yic ('h 'rd
`ayk ilk lk gicny oebk execql lth ep`y aeyg wqr yi m`y (d"q) y"yfe
."xzl`l iedc el cgeind mewna oin lk k"g` milkd z` xcql xzen ecil
ly zaexrzn lehil el xzen xcga jyg yi m` f"tlc e"nxbd itn izrnye
zipy mrt gwi ,milegk lhpy `vi m`e 'eke mixegya epevx m` oebk miiaxb

   .oiirl el `"`y oeik dixa dyrn df oi`y xzene

zleqtd mr lke` zvw xxead ;dwyn jezl eltpy miaeaf  .c

miaeafd `ivei `ly qekl miaeaf miltepyk xeqi` yi" (b"iwq hiy 'iq) f"hd 'k
."mdnr dwynd on zvw gwi `l` ,zleqt xxeak l"dc ,qekd on mcal
oi`c'' zaya qekd on drxvd xiqdl xzeny v"hixdn mya 'k (a"wq) h"daae
ytytl jixvy dn `l` dxixa jiiy `lc glyi drxvd z` mbe  .gla dxixa
`algn `zipia ligynk dil iede `ed xexa xak dlrnl svy xac la` xexale
wqty ,`l` d"c f"hq l"daa r"re] wlegy f"hd zrc `iade  ."... xxea df oi`y

.[`"wq my a"na k"ke ,f"hdk

dnr dwynd on zvw gwela f"hd xizdc `d dpde '' dywd (bp 'iq) `''efgde
mr lke`d on zvw gwi m` s` lke` jezn zleqt xxea lka 'e`kle r"v
wcwcl yg epi`y `l` xexa `diy x`ypd lke`d lr ezrcy lk xeq` zleqtd
oi`y eilr dgiken ezlert ixd p"de zleqtd mr lke`d on hrn dlri `ly
dnae aeafd on qekd z` zewpl ezrc `l` milk 'al dwynd wlgl ezpek
iptn dfa ezpek lk xy`e dwynd on zvw gwely dna ezk`ln drxbp
svy lkc zn` v"hixdn zxaq i`cec d`xpe ,cal aeafd `ivedl edexq`y
dxixad i"re axernd xaca `l` xxea oi`e xxea llka epi` r"ta cnere
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seb lr gthny oiidy xnel mewn yi mpn`e ... diwpe dxexal ezxev dycgzn
aiyg k"r envr aeafd gwi m`y f"hdl l"q jklde 'ilr zaexrz my aeafd
enr dwyn zvw gwi jklde eixitpq oiae eteb lr gteh didy oiidl xxea
ixd  ."llk ea axern did `l aeafdy eilr xxea my e`l i`ce x`ypd dwynde
dpi` eply oecipa zleqtdy `linne r"ta cner aeafdy (` ;exn`p zecewp 'a
dxixa oi`y dlrnl epybcdy ceqid edfe] eixitpq oiay oii hrnd `l` aeafd
jkq ltp m` ok epi` oicd ile`y `"hily e"nxbd itn izrnye  .zaexrza `l`
eilr micitwn `"ae qe`n xac `ed aeafd ixitpq oiay oiidy ,dwynd jezl
`ivedl xzen didi `linne ,jkqd ilr oiay oiia k"`yn ,eilr zleqt mye
aeaf ltepyk" eppipra 'k (`"qwq) a"na la`  .enr oii zvw `ivedl ila jkqd
jixv oiid x`yn (aeafd ixitpq oiay) rexbd oiid `ivedl icky (a ,["`"c e`
eixac zligz enk l"i dfa mb ixdy ,xe`ia jixve .oiid x`yn zvw mb gwil

.dxixa dyrn zeidl jixv ,xexa `diy x`ypd lke`d lr ezrcy lky

xzenc `"efgd ixacn x`eany" ('` ze` bk 'iq ikcxn mr 'q) e"nxbd x`ae
mewna zaexrz `l` dxenb zaexrz epi`c oeik rbnd mewna `ly cixtdl
eixitpq oiay oiid `l` ,zleqtd epi` aeafdy ,mixacd yexit  ."cala rbnd
e`ivedl xzen okle erbn mewna oiid x`y mr axrzn oii eze`e ,zleqtd `ed

.erbn mewna ecixtn epi` dfac enr oiid x`yn zvw `iven m`

rbepd zleqta `wec edfy `"efgd ixacn rnyny (my ikcxn mr 'qa) dywde
k"k lke`d on zvwe zleqtd cixtdl xeq`y dxenb zaexrza k"`yn lke`a
ixiin f"hdc (`"efgd k"yn) r"ve"  .(h"iq c"t) yleyn li` 'qa eixac yxtl
k"tr`e  .(`"nq e"t) y"ynke ,dxenb zaexrz ied dfae ,daxd miaeaf yiyk
xaeq f''hdy d`xp okl" 'ize  ."dwyn zvw mr cgi miaeafd `ivedl f"hd xizn

."dxenb zaexrza s` xxea xeqi` oi` lke`d on zvw mr zleqtd lhep m`y

jenq ribiyky xdfi ... algd t''r svd oney hlewd oke" 'k (a"qwq) a"na mbe
mr algd on zvw lehiy jetidl d''de ixy f`e algd mr zvw gipi algl

  .''dfd  oneyd

meid lk zexexv xxea yic inlyexidn dywd ('g ze` e"wq xxea) h"b`ae
on xxazp qekd ,aeafd `ivedy ixg` p"de zexexvd lk xxia `ly f"k xehte
.(`"efgd ziyew oirke) aiigzie ,enr dwyn zvw `ivedy s` (ixnbl) zleqtd
aygp zleqt xxeac zxaeq ocic 'nbc'' `l` ok zxaeq dpi` ocic `xnbc 'ze
xxazp `l zleqtdyk `linn  .aiig xxazp zleqtdy oeike zleqta dxixad
dxixa dyrny h"b`dn x`ean  .''zleqt xxea aeyg `l [zleqtd jezn 'it]
`la cal zx`yp zleqtdyk lke`d on zleqtd lk e` zvw zcxtd epiid
l"qc l"ie  .dxixa dyrn dpi` zaexrzdn lke` mr zleqt zcxtd la` ,lke`
lehiy xdfi algd lr svd oney hlewyk f"tlc d`xp j`[  .`xaq i`d f"hdl

.[l"pd a"ndk `lce ,jetidl `le ,oneyd mr algd on zvw `wec
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mr 'q) `"hily e"nxbd 'ke  .lk`ndn oney xiqdl xq` (e"hwqq) `"bnd dpde
dfa epkx`d) xxea meyn seliwa yiy ezhiyl `"bndy l"ic (my ikcxn
l"q u"hixdndy l"i la` ,zaexrz ied erbn mewna weacyk k"re (dhnl
epiide ,cala aeaf `ivedl xizd f"tle ,xxea meyn seliwa oi`c ,eilr miwlegdk

   .(zaexrz iedc) daxd miaeafa `le ,(zaexrz epi`c) cg` aeafa wx

'ir ,ezlik` jxc dtl cin xxea m` la` ,ezcerql jenq xxeaya df lke
.'d mipeira

dlik` zrya dxixa  .d

."aiig ... lke` jezn zleqt xxead" (c"q) r"eya 'k

mcewn xxeayk `wec gpen xxea my m` wtzqdl yie" 'k (xxead d"c) l"daae
lek`l dvexe ecia fge`y `teb dlik`d zra m` la` xzl`l lek`l oikne
edfc dlik`d mcew df xac dyery s` xxea jiiy `l ekilyne zleqtd `iven
e` `wec lk`iy xg` ekilydl jixv `l` `py `l `nlic e` lk`n jxc
i''xdn xaca ewlgpy 'ky sqei ikxa 'qa iz`vne  .enr lke`d on jilyiy
xqe` df mrhne xqe` u''hixdne lwin `''ixdny oeldv h''ixdne `itrlea`
[h''daa `aede] dnr dwynd on zvw k''b jetyi k''`` qekd on aeafd jilydl
'ke  .l''daa f''hqa onwl 'ire (gla dxixa oi`c l''qc) xg` mrhn wx xizde
lke` jezn zleqtc rnyn dfa ewlig `ly miwqetd znizqnc sqei ikxad
ef `xaqa ibilt mipey`xdy iz`vne mixtqa izepiae  .aiig df ote`a 'it`
eihewila o''anxd l''fc l''pd `itrlea` i''xdn ixack gken o''anxd 'iga dpdc
jxc oi`y 'eke dax xaqw `xaqn 'it 'eke xzen ike d''ca c''r sc zay ly
zleqt yixtne lke` `edy dkizga zleqt `vne lke`k `l` jka dxixa
jxc e`l edfc `hiytc `zlinl df hwp o''anxdc ixd xzeny `ed lke` jezn
`icda my 'ky enk xg` mrhn wx `ed dax lr my biltc sqei axe dxixa
y''`xd ixacn mpn`  .eiyeciga `''ahixd k''b wizrd o''anxd ly df oeyle
xizd `lc u''hixdnk l''qc rnyn f''hqa onwl r''eya eixac wzrede daeyza
zrya akrny mrhn wx dtn i''r eit jezl opql mirlez mda yiy mina my
`lc l''xe] xzene dk`ln oirn df oi` eit jezl qpki `ly zleqtd z` dizy
`teb dizy zryac mzq xn`w `lcne [eit i''r akrny dna dxixa my jiiy

.''`py `lc u''hixdnk l''qc i`ce `l` dxixa jiiy oi`

i''r ozezyl xzen mirlez mda yiy min'' (y''`xd 'eyz mya f''hq) r''eyd l''fe
dizy e` dlik` mcew oiprd owzna `l` xnyne xxea jiiy `lc zaya dtn
oirn df oi` eit jezl qpki `ly zleqtd z` akrn dizy zrya m` la`

.''xzene dk`ln
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y''`xd ixaca l''dad zpad lr ('a ze` ck 'iq ikcxn mr 'q) e"nxbd dywde
cebipa dlik` zry `edy meyn `ed xzidd xwiry rnyn `kti`y r"eye
,cere  .(jenqa r"r) y"`xd ixac x`al b"ntd k"ke ,mcewn oiprd zpkdl
dfa 'it`e ,dxake dtp enk ,dk`ln dyrnl xzei dnec ied dtn jxc oepiqy
oepiqa `wec edf ile` ,`ed oekp l"dad zpad m` s`e  .dtl cin y"`xd xizd
n"n ,eppipra lwdl y"`xd zrcy xwir il d`xpy s`e]  .cia k"`yn dtn i"r
dlik` zry ly xzid did m`y (l"dad zrck) xingdle jtidl eixac x`al yi
xxea jiiy `lc" k"yne  .ilkdn ezezyle ilk jezl mind opql xizd `l dnl
dtl cin xizdl dpekd oi` "dizy e` dlik` mcew oiprd owzna `l` xnyne

.[dtn i"r ozezyl epiide wqtd ila ynn dlertd zrya xizdl `l`

dtnke ,dxake dtpa 'it` ynn dlik` zrya xizn o"anxdc xzei l"i ile`e
.k"l``c (`"wq cp 'iq) `"efgd ixac `iad (my ikcxn mr 'q) e"nxbde  .l"pd
,eit jezn dkizgay xexvd `ivenyk ixiin o"anxdy 'ite ,xeq`c 'k cia s`e
'k `''ahxa ok`'' (my ikcxn mr 'q) 'ke  .(ok azk y"daya mbe)  .xzen dfa wxe
`l` dxixa my eilr oi`c ,dxake dtpa s` xzen `cqg axl xeriy ivgac
ipya `''efgd zrck `lc gken dfne  .dlik` jxc 'elk ,ezlik` owzne xiyknk
l''q `''ahixdy gipp m` ,mb gkene  .dxake dtpa xizdl xyt`c gkenc ,mixac
iptl zleqtd `ivenc ,l''dad zpadk o''anxd zpekc ,(ekxcke) o''anxd zrck
f''tle  .`''efgd zpadk eitn e`iveny `le ,dxake dtpa enk ,eitl eqipkny
zrck l''iiwc ,(o''xd 'igl 127 'rda `aen) ,l''vf xyit i''ixbd k''ynk d`xp
xq` y''`xde  .cia o''anxd lr wlegy in epivn `lc ,ecia `ivena o''anxd
,'qezd zhiy sxvl yi mbe  .dtn oebk ilka wx (eita xxea my oi` zxaq `lel)
izpiire]  .''(jezn d''c) l''dad k''ynke ,xzen xzl`l cia lke` jezn zleqtc
itly my 'k  .mipte` 'aa eixac z` oiadl xyt`y izi`xe o"anxd 'iga my
lke`k `l`" `ed xaqdde xeriykn zegt xxeaa xeqi` oi` `xnba '` drc
".xzeny `ed lke` jezn zleqt yixtne lke` `edy dkizga zleqt `vne
,(y"daye `"efgd mdy) mixingndl mb edine ,miliwndk xzei rnyn zn`ae
xeiv `iadl did o"anxd zpeeky dtl cin dxixa xzid oi`y jtidl dii`x oi`
.eit jezl qipkd xaky lke` jeza zleqt `vne lke`a epiide dlik` jxc ly
mipirxb xiqdl xzeny `vei f"tl  .[xeq`l mipey`xa dhiy oi`y `veie

.dlik` jxc edfy dtl cin bc zkizgn mvre giha` zkizgn

wxefe o"inielt gzet m`" (c"twq `ky 'iq) b"ntd mya a"nd 'k dpde
xeq`c k"b l"i b"dk migetzae xxea ied onf xg`l gipdl miywd mipirxbd
'k (h"vwq) v"dryae  ."ixy dcerq dze`l s` xyt`e ozil ixy dtl cin la`
oiiv (g"vwq) v"drya la`  .zleqtn lke` xxeak ied `le xg` oipra `"`c
'ke (b"ntd zii`x `edy) min oepiq oipra f"hq hiy 'iqa l"pd r"eya k"ynl
."xxead d"c l"daa 'c sirqa h"iy 'iqa lirl 'ire c"prl ezi`x oia` `le"
oi`e eit i"r akrny `ed oepiqa xzidd a"nd lra zpadly ,mixacd yexit
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dtl cin `edy iptn `ed xzidd b"ntd zpadl la` ,dtl cin dxixal dii`x

  .ezii`x zpaene

`"`c ,`ed excbc d`xpe  .dtl cinc xzidd xcba oiirl yie" (my) e"nxbd 'ke
ef `xaq t"r dcerqd lkl oixizn oi`c b"nta cvdl s`c ,xnelk  .xg` oipra
jxc ied ynn dlik` zrya n"n ,dlik` jxc aygp `l oiicrc ,xg` oipra `"`c
lxc aygp dcerqd jxevl mb m` b"ntdl wteqn didy ,yexit] .dlik`
ipa ly ekxc `ed jk wxc l"xe ,`wec e`l xg` oipra `"` oeylc d`xpe [dlik`
,xzl`l selwl xzenc `d uxzl ('g 'rd a"it) yleyn li`a k"ke  .mlk`l mc`

  ."`ivdle jezgl xyt`c s`

oeikc wcwcl yi 'e`kle'' l''fe ,dlik` jxc epiidc 'k k"b (selwl d"c) l"daae
migetz slewy in `dc xzl`l lek`l 'it` xqzil `ed xxea llka seliwc
h''iy 'iqa lirl x`azp xake lke`d gipne zleqtd lhep milvae mineye
jxce xg` eipra `''`c oeikc d`xpe aiig xzl`l 'it` lke` jezn zleqtc
`edy lke jezd lek`l `l` epi`y lke` jezn zleqt ixwn `l jka ezlik`

.''zleqt jezn lke`n sicr `lc xeq` gipdl la` ixy xzl`l

.dtl cin zleqtd zxqd xizd a"nd lra mby ixd

cin lke`dn zleqtd xiqdl xzid yi m`y (ct 'rd b"t) k"yya dywd ,edin
zleqtd z` `ivedl dligz milibx lke` jezl zleqt dltp m` mb ixd" dtl
jixv 'e`kl" (wgvi zia) e"nxbd 'ize  ."z`hg aiig d"t`e lek`l ligzny iptl
ok `"pa jxca dlik` jxc iedc l"ic oirxbe dtilwk zirah zleqt oia wlgl

."uegd on zleqt oial ,`"ra ze`ivna xyt`c s`

bcdn zenvrd xiqdl xizdl xyt` m`d" l`yp (nw 'nr cr 'iq c"g) n"b`ae
`l `"ra `"`y `kidc `"ky q"q `"`a b"ntd k"yn t"r xyad xiqdl `"`yk
xexal xiznd dfy jka dlik` jxc f`y eyexit 'e`kly lke`n zleqt aiyg
edn  .xzeny `"hily oxn wqt ohwl bc mipiknyk dpde  .lke`d on zleqt
`"ra `"`y oeik mipirxbd xiqdl xizdl yi m`d migiha`a oke  ?milecb iabl
aehy miiqny wxe dfzd i"r zeyrl `"`yk xizny miigd ska izi`xy
(oeln ,telrhp`w) miaedv migiha`a oicd dne zvw iepiya ezeyrl

.(`"hily xcii` y"x `edy) l`eyd l"kr  ."ixtd rvn`a mipirxbdy

a"na mbe ,`ky 'iq `"`a b"ntd t"r xizdl yi miphwl bc zpkda" (my) 'ize
lek`l xyt` `d milecbl la` `"`k `ed miphwl oiknyk okle ,ok wqt (my)
xizl yi ezqirla yibxi `ly `"`y ote` rx`i m`e mvrd on eitn wexfle eita
el yi eitn wexfle dlik` i"r el xyt` m` migiha`ae  .dtl cin jenq la`
mb leki wepizl ozil enk llk el `"`a y"ke df eiptl dyw m`e ok zeyrl
zxkfdy miaedv migiha` mb  .gka cid reprpa oifzip oi`y el` micia lehil
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lk`iyk eita dwixf i"r leki epi` m` mgwil leki `"` m`e dfzd i"r zeyrl yi

."ok `wec dyri ezlik`a eita dwixf i"r leki m`e

e`le) xzl`l 'it` `"ra `"`yk lke`dn zleqtd xiqdl n"b`a xizdy ,`veid
miphwl bc zpkda xizd n"b`ae ,xzl`la dzid dl`ydy ,dtl cin `wec
la`  .miphwl `wec la` ,b"nta ipyd cvke (dtl cin `le xzl`l edfy
.`"ra `"` m` wxe (b"nta oey`xd cvk) dtl cin wx xzeny wqt milecbl
`l` dlik` jxc  eyexit oi` "xg` oipra `"`"y n"b`d lra oiad d`xpke
enk `lce) dpkq icil `aie ezqirla yibxi `ly oebk `"ra el `"` ynny

.(eziyewa xcii` y"x 'ky enk `lce ,dlrnl epax`dy

zrcl) `"ahixde o"anxd eliwd cg` cvn ixdy ef dl`ya rixkdl dywe
ezenk r"eyd wqte ,liwd y"`xd mb b"ntd zrcle  .(`"efgd `lce ,l"dad
lr qqean xziddy b"ntd x`ay t"r`e  .(xingd y"`xdy l"qc l"dak `lce)
`l` `wec e`l epiidc gken migetze o"inielt ly eznbecn ,"`"ra `"`"y df
oke ynn `"ra `"`a eliwd wxy l"i ,ipyd cvn  .dlik` jxcl `id dpekd
(`:cp) `"efgdy 'k (kw 'rda) mye (150 'nr) k"yy 'qa k"ke n"b`dn rnyn
yiy (al 'rd my) cer 'k la` ,dlgzkl xingd (f''hd b''t) k''yy 'qae  .xingn
xzeny epivn df oirke'' l''vf jaxrie` f''yxbd mya jiynde c''ecipa lwdl
z` `ivedle mizyl oze` jezgl xyt` didy b''r` dppa e` dvia selwl
.''c''ipa o`k mb jk seliw i''r ezlik` jxcy meyn epiide dtilwd jezn lke`d
of`t 'xl) zay zekld xeviw 'qa mbe  .(selwl d''c) l''daa k''b rnyn oke
cin (giha`n oipirxb zxqda oebk) lke`dn zleqtd xiqdl xizd (`"hily
wqte ,dlik` jxc lr qqean dtl cin  ly xziddy e"nxbd itn izrnye  .dtl
,eit jezn zleqtd z` `ivedln miakrn ux` jxc iqenipy mewna lwdl yiy

 .xingdl yi ,micitwn oi`y mewna la`

xiqdl xeq`y (ak 'rd b"t) yleyn li` 'qa 'k ,miaprn mipirxb zxqd oiprle
r"ekle dtl oipirxbd mr ixtd qipkdl `"pa jxcc dlik` zrya miapr ipirxb
zia) `"hily e"nxbd eilr wlge  .dtl cin xizdl yiy miiqe ,`"ra xyt` ied
oi` k"`e dtl oirxbd mr ixtd qipkdl `"pa jxccy zn` d`xpy 'ke (my wgvi
li`d ixac d`xp ile]  .`"ra `"`y `ed eceqi df xzidy dtl cinc xzid
'ke ,migetzn mipirxbd xiqdl xq` (dlrnl eixac ep`ad) b"ntdy ,ylyeyn
jxc i`cea migetzae ,"dcerq dze`l s` xyt`e ixy dtl cin la`" k"g`
t"r`y l"i ,`l`   .oipirxbd xi`ydle oipirxbl ribny cr ixtd lek`l `ed `"pa

 .[dlik` jxc ixwn n"nc ,dtl cin xzen oipirxbd zxqd ,`"ra xyt`y

lr 'ky ikcxn xn`n 'qa izi`xe'' l''fe ,(jezn d''c c''q hiy 'iq) l''daa 'k dpde
rexwl `veike zelecb zecerqa oibdepy dnc xexa d`xp o`kn'' l''fe df sirq
dil iedc ok zeyrln zaya xdfil yic rvn`ay dxcyd xiqdle eabn bcd
`le my dxcyd gipi `l` xzl`la 'it` aiigc lke` jezn zleqt xxea
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ea fg`i xya zvw eilr yiy mvr epiidc dlik` jxca `l` uegl dpkilyi
`teb dlik`d zra s`c rnyn df oeyln] ecin k''g` ekilydle epnn lek`l
xaky xg` wx uegl ekilydle xyad on zenvrd yixtdl `ly xdfil jixv
dlrnl epzky enke df xac il `xixa `l la` ekilydl leki lk`e xyad sliw
dfa wcwcl llk oixdfp mlerd oi` dpde ... [(dtl cin llk xeqi` oi` ile`y)
yic mcia zegnl lkep `ly xyt` dfac `teb dlik`d zra `iran `l epiidc
mipikny miype miyp`d oebke dlik`d mcew s` `l` ,l''pke jenql in lr mdl
xyad lrn zenvrd oitlewe llk oixdfp oi` k''b oglydl `iadl lk`nd
`l epiidc zekf mdilr ytgl izxn`e z`hg aeig xeqi`a oilykp k''`e mcewn
mcixtny xg`l s`c `ed ievnc dlik`l k''b mie`xe ikikx zenvrd m` `ian
`ede miyw md m` 'it` `l` llk edilr zleqt my oi` i`ceac mlke`e xfeg
`''bnd `iady dn eppipra jiy cg` xeaga md xyade zenvrdc oeik meyn
s`c oztilwa md oiicre exazypy miphae mifel oiprl y''yid mya i''wz 'iqa
lke`d owzny oiprd dfi`ae eilr zleqt my oi`e `ed cg` oin xxea oiprl
dgcy s`e] l''kr ,eilr dk`ln my oi`e `ed `nlra lke` oewz xneyd jezn
miney slewdc inlyexid mya `''ky q''eqa i''ad 'kc `dn df xac `''bnd
dk`ln my oi`c 'ke y''yid mzqy dn wx did ezigc xxea meyn aig milvae
miney slewdc `dn biyd dfle onf xg`l` dfa did ezpeky 'it` rnyne eilr
`teb i''aa my `zi`ck eilr xxea my oi`c dcen `''bnd mb xzl`l la` 'eke

inp `kd s`e [...milvae miney selwl xzen xzl`l olk`lc`nlra lke` oewz 
calae xyad lrn zenvrd ulege slewyk 'it` eilr dk`ln my oi`e `ed

 xzl`l didiyon cxtp `edy xenb zleqt `edy `nlrc zleqtl dnec oi`e ...
ezpekc `kid eppipra p''de  lke`d mr cgia xaegn `edy df k''`yn lke`d
oeik ediilr zleqt my oi`e `ed `nlra lke` oewzc opixn` xzl`l lek`l

 .l''dad l''kr ''cgia mixaegne ecxtp `l oiicrc

oepiq  .e 

`"nxd 'ke  ."zxnyna oppql xzen milelv mdy min e` oii" (i"q) r"eya 'k
a"nd 'ke  ."ikd e`la zezyl oiie`xe li`ed oiwc oinqw ea yiy t"r`e"
meyn dfa oi` jkl zezyl miie`xe milelv md k''b oepiqd e`lac oeik'' (c"lwq)
mixingn yie `''pa aexl oepiq ila jk zezyl ie`xy lk ixwn milelve xxea
.''xzeia oilelv eidiy ick `l` oppqn oi`e jk zezyl mileki mlekyk `wecc
eli`c dpekde oinqw zvw b''nqa `zi` ,oiwc oinqw'' (d''lwq) a''na cer 'ke
zvw oiida yi m` d''de oepiq ila `''pa aexl jk zezyl ie`x oi` daxd eid

.''zxnyna 'it` opql ixy k''b `''a aexl jk zezyl oiie`xy oignw

."zppqn zpwezn eit lrc min fxaa ynzydl xzen" (e"pd) k"yy 'qa 'k f"tre

ea yiy `kid ikd izyinl `''`e qiphqi` `edy ine" 'k (li`ed d"c my) l"daae
ezrc dlha opixn` `l llk ictw `l iypi`c `aexc s` xyt` 'ecke oinqw
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xaca ynzydl xzen h"dnc e"nxbd itn izrnye  .''xxea dedc xeq` dicicle

 `xwpyBritta water filterila mind mizey eid `"pa aexy zaya 'ecke 
xzeia qiphqi` `edy in la`  .mind z` mippqn oi`y ziaa eid m` oepiqd
df lke]  .mind z` opql el xeq` ,oepiq ila min dzey epi` mlerly citwne
,mirlez mda yiy min oepiq oiprl la` ,oinqw mda yiy min oepiq oiprl
mpi` ('eke mieb) `"pa aex m` s` ,mirlez zlik` xeqi`n repnl mze` mippqne

 .[zaya mppql xeq` 'e`kl ,mze` mippqn

a xizdl yi 'e`kl h"dnc e"nxbd itn izrnyesalad spinner z` abpl lrety 
dyrnl wqt `l ,edine  .carica migl milr milke` `"pa aexy oeik ,milrd

.carica 'it` micitwn `"pa m` ze`ivnd r"vc ,ef dl`ya

z` xiqdl ick (i''ran ehgqpy) zext ivin opql xeq`'' 'k (b"pd) k"yy 'qae
'rd) my 'ke  .''milyean zewxin ahexd oepiq iabl oicd oke mdn ixtd xya
zk`ln zayd zziayd zrck `lce'' l''vf jaxrie` f''yxbdn rny jky (epw
meyn ,enr enrhe  .ikd ilk`znc meyn xizny ,ek w''q x''aae `i 'rq cwxn
okle ,llk mnvrl miaeyg mpi`y ,'i 'rq hiy 'iq ,oinqiwa `l` ef `xaq `''lc
oink miaeyge oiil milha md ixd ,oinqiwd mr oiid mizey `''pa aexy oeik
f''nf milha mpi`y mnvrl miaeyg mipin 'aa k''`yn xxea aiyg `le cg`
okle ,cgia mlke`l xyt`c meyn xizdl jiiy `l ,cg` oin wx lek`l mivexe
'iq c''ldzd ziyew dfa zvxezne ,'b 'rq hiy 'iq ,mipin ipya xxea meyn aiig
mlke`l xyt`y oeikn oilke` ipin ipya dxixa xeqi` `di `lc ,e''h w''q hiy
opql xzenc ,` hw zaya g''xd yexitn eixack giken l''pd y''yay dne  .cgia
ly mirnd ipa inp mzd ,mdinin `ivedl migiha` ly ''mirn'' zxnyna
i`ce ,ahexl qgia zewxie zeaial k''`yn ,r''ta zeaiyg mdl oi` migiha`
b''r` ,'ecke `''etz hlqn lva `ivedl xeq`y enke ,micxtp mipin ipyk iaiygc
,mipin ipy md q''eqy iptn ,cgia mlke`l ick mze` miaxrn iypi`c `aexc
mr cg` on `ed ahexdy iptn zewxia xizdl y''yd `iady dne  .c''ipa d''de
w''q x''aa l''pd y''ya 'ire ,zaya xxea oiprl jiiy `lc l''i ,dkxa oiprl zewxid

  .''c''kr ,l''pd c''ldzd ziyew ayiil ick l''pd epixack 'ky ,`i

milekic li`ed y"rn oiyezkd micwy dwyn opql xzeny 'k (c"lwq) a"nae
l"vkre  .oiwc oinqw mda yiy min e` oiil `ed dnece ,oepiq ila jk ezezyl
,zvw zelecb zekizg mda yiyk `l` zext ivin opql k"yy 'qa xq` `ly
oppql xzen ,oinqw enk mde llk zeaiyg mda oi`y zephw zekizg la`

.uindl milha mdy zaya

zxqd oiprle ,orwd cbp ieqikd zfig` i"r dpeh ly orwn mind zwxd oiprle
'q seqa '` daeyz) l"vf t"nxbd 'k ,zeixh`n dwyn zxqde ,hpl`yhn wxnd
ilv xya mb `dc oind eze`n `edy s` dwyn mr lk`n dpd'' (zay 'ld
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Shabbos
wxndn hrn gipn m`y heyt la` ,dwyne lke` y''ke mipin ipy md lyeane
oi` wxnd ieax z` xiqn j` oiaxern dwyne lke` oiicrc xg`n xxea df oi`
ieax z` xiqdl ohw gzt gipdle ilkd lr ilkd ieqk wifgdl oi`yxe xxea df
xyt`y ote`a dyri wxnda `wec dvexyk oke  .wxnd lk `l la` wxnd
dn 'c mipeira r''re]  .''xizdl yi dfy ieaixa `l j` lke`dn mb myn eltiy
ef xzidy l"i ile` `"efgd zrcly ,zleqtd mr lke` zvw zxqd oipra epazky
df xzid jiiy `ly l"i ile` h"b`d zrcle ,cala erbn mewna `l` jiiy `l
`l a"nde f"hd zrcl la` ,jtidl `le zleqtd mr lke` zvw gwela `l`

.[dxenb zaexrza mb xzene `py

t''r ,mrhde  .('a daeyz ,my) l''vf t''nxbd k''k  .zxnyn i''r xeq` df lke
'b'' l''fe ,(eziyewa my xcii` y''x e`iade) o''xd mya (e''wq hiy 'iq f''n) b''ntd
'cke lelv xzeia `diy xnyn wx llk ictw `l `aexc `kid :oepiqa zebixcn
xeq` zxnyn wgcd i''r zezyl xyt`e ictw `aexc `kide ,zxnyna ixy f`
lre  .''xeq` xceq s` llk izzyn `lc `kide ,oeail `kilc `kid xzen xceq
cg`yk okle mipin ipy md oiwyne oilke`c izazky n''tl'' l''vf t''nxbd 'k df
s`e zxnyna xeq`e ezrc dlha jiiy `l `wec zezyl e` `wec lek`l citwn

.''lirlck elek opzqiyk xeq` zxnyna `l

e` (qrit) oet` zeiphw oebk zewxi ly orw jkitl'' ('b  dl`y) my cer 'ke
xzen m`d `"pa aexl ie`x min eze`c oeik mdn mind miwixeny qpia bpixhq
e` zeaialdn ahexd opql oiprle' l"fe (e"kwq cwxn) y"day 'qa k"kc oppql
`ieeh `wixy h"w 'c opixn`c `dn di`xe ikd ilk`znc xzenc d`xp zewxin
oze` oizeye zxnyna oze` oippqny migiha` irin ly min ok ik g"x 'ite ixy
oiprl 'it`c zeaiale zewxi ahex y"kne xzen zxnyna 'it`c ixd l"kr ocal
oke  .'a"q d"x 'iq y"nk zewxid zkxa ahexd lr oikxany cg` oin od dkxa
zekezg zewxi `ivedl c`l`q sk oixewy dxak oirk ieyrd ska ynzydl
aexl ie`x dwynd s`y oeik d`lq lew oixewy qrperine uneg dwyn jezny
mivex oi`y s` zewxid mr dwyndn zvw x`yiy mivexy dfn xzeie `"pa

 .(xcii` y"x zl`y k"r) "dwynd lka

`le lke`da `wec dvexd cg`c lirlck d`xp c"rl" :l"vf t"nxbd zaeyz
ieaixd xiqdl wxe ezrc dlha dfa oi`e opqnyk xxea `ed jetidl e` ahexda
mizeye giha` irnn mippqny min mdy g"xd 'itl `ieh `wixye xzen
d"c h"w sca 'qezd dpd ciarw icin e`l ikd likzinc oeik xzeny d`etxl
d`etxdc meyn `ede ocal oze` oizeye zaiz g"xd yexita iqxb `l `wixy
giha`dn lek`l dvex epi` s` oepiq `la cgia giha` irnd zlik`a s` `ed
epnn lek`l lk`nd hrnn wx `ed okly d`etxl jixvy dn wx daxd
dizya `l` lek`l dvex epi`y meyn ezcitw oi`y `vnpe mind `l` d`etxl
okly cg` oin `ed dicicl s` `vnp `dc hrnl wx `edy `l` dlik`a `le
dvex epi`y meyn epi`c oeik mind lk e`viy xyt` zxnyn i"ry s` xzen
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xeq`l yi mda dvex epi`y meyn mind wixena la` hrnl `l` eay lke`da

   ."mind lk `ivedl citwna

ilka dxixa  .f

mdyk oikqe blfn ,zitk ,sk mb miaygp 'ci, llka" (d"nd) k"yy 'qa 'k
xiqnd ,elke`l n"r wxnd on xya blfna `ivend oebk , 'dkex` ci,k miynyn
z` oikqa slewd oke ,elke`l n"r ezglvay mvrd on xyad z` blfna

."elke`l n"r wipwpd ly dtilwd

jezn lke` xzl`l lek`l zaya xxea xaca" 'k (ckw 'iq `"g g"e`) n"b`ae
i"r m`c c"rl heyt dpd  .xeq`y ilka xxeak aygp m` ske blfn i"r zleqt
aiygdl yi dxixad dyrnl miriiqny `vnpy ecian lwpa xxap skde blfnd
melk dxixadl miyer oi` m` la` iegnze oepwa enk xeq`l yie ilka xxea df
epi`e wegxn `edy zngn e` eci jlkll dvex epi`y zngn `l` ecian xzei
wx `ed 'ecke ecia gwil leki epi`e gl xac `edy zngn e` ecia my ribdl leki
ilk `ed ... oepw yexit `dc  .zleqt jezn lke`a xzl`l xzeny ecia xxeak
xehte dxake dtpa `l` df ilka dxixad xwir oi`y s` f"ir lwpa xxazny
ilkd i"r k"bc xg`n dxixal incy oeik opaxcn exq` n"n ci xg`lk `edc
oiriiqny milka b"dk lkl dfn selipe ... iegnza s` k"`e ,my i"yxtck xxap
dvex epi`y meyn `l` xxeadl oiriiqn `l skde blfndyk la`  .xxeadl

 .[seliw oipra epkx`d xg` mewnae]  ."xeq`l oi` epnn wegxy e` eci jlkll

zaya milke zext zvigx  .g

xexal min mdilr sivn" i"yxt "oipiyxkd z` oiley oi`e" (.nw zay) opz
lk`n `ed ,oipiyxkd'' (h''kwq) a''na 'ke  .(g''q) r''eya df oic `aene  .''ozleqt
xtrde wa`d xiqdl ick min mdilr ozi `l b''dk lke `''tz d''de dnda

.''mdilrn

ovgexl xeqi` yi m` wa`a oiklkeln zexitae'' (dkw 'iq `''g g''e`) n''b`a 'ke
d"dy a"na 'ke zleqtd xiqdl mina oipiyxkd zexyl xeq`y enk xxea oicn
xxea xeqi`d dpd ,ok oibdep mlerd oi`y dnecnky icici 'ky b"dk lke `"getz
lke`d gwil `"`y oeiky heyt xzl`l 'it` xeq`y zleqtd zxixa `edy s`
selwl xzenc enk xzl`l lek`l ick xzen zleqtd uegxl `ed dlik` jxce
oivgexy dne  .y"iir `"ky q"qa l"daa azkck xzl`l lek`l milvae miney
minrtd aexa mbe  .skiz mlke`l zextd oi`ianyk b"dk wx `ed zexit mlerd
`la mb mze` oilke` `"pa daxdc `nlra oexzil wx `ed zexitd zvigx
oiwc oinqiw zvw oda yiy oilelv mine oii enk xeqi` `kil f`e dvigx
'`d dhiyl dxixa jxc `edy s` zxnyna s` xzeny d"`la zezyl oiie`xy
s` ezpeke `"pa aexl ie`xy zngn `edy a"na oiire  .ok dkldy 'i 'irqa
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Shabbos
`ed enrhc o`ka dcei zxnyna xqe`y m"anxd s`e  .oiie`x oi` oiwpetnly
.df jiiy `l dvigxae `"nwq a"na 'i`ck lega dyer `edy jxck dyri `ly
dvigx `la oiie`x oi` mlekl ile`e `"pa aexly xtre wa` mi`ln md `"getze
oiie`x oi`y ote`a `ed m` b"dk d"de  .xzl`l lek`l epi`y oeik xeq` okl

  .xzl`l lek`l didi `l m` oixeq` eidi `"pa aexl

`ed dfy oipiyxka 'i`ck min ea yiy ilk jezl ozil wxc c"rl d`xp did zvwe
enk zexita xq`p `l dvigxe ... ci sc dviaa dleye gicnc `dk xxea dyrn
xyt`yk zexrw gicdl xzenc giw sc zaya yxetn `d ... milka xq`p `ly
mdilry mikelkldn milk zvigxc `nl` zixgyl ziaxrn s` mdl jxhviy
heyte  .xxeal jiiy zeidl oi` zexit zvigx d"d k"`e xxeal jiiy df oi`
mrhn `ed xyt` okl  .ogicdl xzen mc` lkl oie`x oi`y s` zexrway
`picl r"ve  .min mdilr ozil `le dxixa dyrn `ed mina ozil wxc izx`ac
la` ie`x epi`y dne ,dgpn xg`l zixgyn `edy s` `"pa aexl ie`xy dn la`

  ."uegxl oibdep dfa wxe xexaa ote` lka mvgexl xzen xzl`l lek`l `ed

xtre wa`a miklkeln mdy zext  .minrhd oia n''wtp n''b`d ixacn `veid
a''na xq`y dfe) mzlik` jxc epiidc xzl`l wx mvgxl xzen `''getz enk
xzen ,`nlra oexzil wx mze` mivgexy zextae  .(f''g`l` mvgxl `ed
ynn miklkeln md ixdy zexrw zgcd oica my wgcpe  .f"g`l` mb mvgxl
itn izrnye  .mind jeza dpizpe dvigx oia wlig okl  .f"g`l` mze` mivgexe
.min ly ilk jeza zeklkeln zexrw ozil `ly xingdl yi ile` f"tlc e"nxbd

.dfa mb lwdl bdpnd n"ne

jelkll (xeq`c) zexit jeza zaxern zleqt oia wlig (`"kd b"t) k"yy 'qae
.zextd zlik`l jenq `l` xizd `l n"ne (xzenc) zexta miweacd wa`e

.[milk ztihy ly oiprd dyw f"tl mbe]

mze` zexyl mbe milke zext ztihya lwdl mibdepy e"nxbd itn izrnye
f"yxbd mya (gn 'rd seq) k"yy 'qa k"yn t"r `ed mrhdc xyt`e ,mina
`l` xxea mya `xwp epi` ely jelkldn xac iewipy xyt`c" l"vf jcxrie`
rnync" mixeab ihlyd t"r l"vf f"yxbd mya ('f 'rd) k"ynl oiive  ."iewip
zleqtdn sebe miipiyd iewipke `l e` xxea dil exw i` `"pa oeyla ielz lkdy
micbae milk iewip mb ok exya lrn jelkld xiqdl ick dvigxd e` mday
df mrh meyne ... mzgcde milk ztihya xxea xeqi` `kilc `nrh inp epiide
mixaca `l` dxixa jiiy `lc oecl yi mbe) dxixa meyn ziad ceaika oi` mb
milk zgcda k"`yn aeaxir eda jiiyc znieqn dpigan zegtl mieyd
ziad ceaika oke jelkla miaxrzn milkdy xnel jiiy `lc mdilry jelkldn

."a"eike
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(zay 'ld 'q seqa 'd daeyz) l"vf t"nxbd 'k ,zaya wpiqa zeynzyd oiprle
`lc oeik ,zelecbd zekizgd akrny dxak oirk zyx my yiy t"r` ,xzeny
xizdl yic my `"hily xcii` y"x zl`ya r"re] ahexd opzqdl o`kl ozip

.[dxixa jiiy `l zleqtn zleqtay (i"wq f"n) b"ntd t"r

dxef  .h

."dxef meyn aiig wexd xftn gexde zaya gexa wwexd" (f"iq) `"nxd 'k

zigelvn mihren min jteya wtzqp `"wrx 'eyza"  (xftn d"c) l"daa 'ke
dxef meyn aiig i` o`kl dpet '`e o`kl dpet '` zethd xftn gexde oelg jxc
`xiaq `lc n''y inlyexid miwqetd edehinydcn lwdl daxd ccvl dlrde
la` lke` jezn zleqt xxanc xxea oirk `ed dxef zk`lnc `l` ok edl

   .''dxef meyn aiig epi` zleqt edlek

qprw leqxie`a zeynzyda xeqi` oi`y (gq 'rd ,dxef) zay 'ld 'qa 'ke
zleqt elek e` lke` olekac meyn xizdl'' l''vf t''nxbd itn rnyy zaya
xie` `kd la` exftn gexdyk `ed dxef xeqi`c cere ,dxef meyn dia zil

.''ohw awpn `veiy i''r dyrp xefitd mvre uegl e`iven ilkd jeza helwd

epiid dxef epiid" (:br) 'nba'ky ('b ze` ,`"wq dxef zk`ln) h"b`a xzei x`ae
lr wleg ilaady `linne ,dfn df oicd ihxt micnlpy "cwxn epiid xxea
zk`lnc x`eane" aiig exftn gexde gexl wwexd inlyexia 'ky ,inlyexid
epi` dfe ,lke`d jezn zleqtd licanydn `l ... gexl xftny dn `ed dxef
ixd iccdl oiincc zlz md cwxne xxea dxef xn`c ... :br oizlikn ocic 'nb itl
z` miwqetd ehinyd k''re lke`n zleqtd yixtny meyn dxef zk`ln mby

.[`''wrx 'eyza ok `vn aeyy 'ke]  .''inlyexd

zleqt licany meyn e`l dxef l"qc inlyexid mrh j`" (my) h"b`a cer 'ke
epi`e meid lk zexexv xxea `edy yi ocei x''`] ... dinrhl lif`c `ed lke`n
lkc aiigzn epi` meid lk zexexv xxeae ixk b''r ayei did [`ciar jid aiigzn
dxef zk`ln xg`y oeik k''`e  .dxixa aeyg `l zleqtd lk xxia `ly onf
.xxea zk`ln i''r wx miwlzqn mpi` xy` zexexv x`yp cer uend xxal
dnle  .cwxne xxea oirk epi`e zleqtd lk xxaed `l 'iixf zryay `vnp
.cwxn zk`ln eixg` yi oiicrc `iyw `l xxea lr `nlyae  .llk aiigzi
zleqt aeyg `l mihgd ztilwe gnwa `ed cwxne mihga `ed xxeac `zilc
l` xney dtilwd dlgza la` oeghl dvexy drya e` oghpy xg`l wx
la` ... oihigd zleqt lk wlzqp aeyg zexexvd xxaedy dryne dhgd

 .zleqtd lk weliq ied `l dxef zk`lnak''r dxixa aeyg `l df inlyexile 
s`c l''q k''r ocic 'nbae ... .gexl gixtny dn `id zxg` dk`ln dxefc l''q

xxea aeyg zleqtd lk wlqn epi`yoiinc cwxne xxeae dxefc xn`w k''r 
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Shabbos
`le meid lk ixkn zexexv xxeac ocei 'xc `d ocic 'nbl 'il zilc gkene  .iccdl
ehinyd k''re  .dxefl llk oipr oi` gexd ezgixtde wwxe  .xeht elek xxia
f''e`de  .[gexl wwexdc `xnine ,ocei 'xc `xnin] dl`d zexnind ipy miwqetd

.''inlyexil yegl m`iad

zleqtd lk zxqd `ed xxea zk`ln inlyexid zrcly lecb ceqi x`ean
 .zleqtd zvwn zxqd 'it` `ed illad zrcle
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The Origins and Development of
the Punctuated and Vowelized
Chumash1

Uri Jacobs
________________________________________________________________________________________

When one opens up a dxez xtq, all one sees are letters and
paragraphs. Yet when we open a yneg today, we see Parshas,
chapters, pesukim, cantillation notes (trup) and vowels. How
did we get from one to the other over the last few thousand
years?

This article will answer the following questions (and a lot
more):

· What’s the difference between a parsha, a sedra and a
Parsha?

· Is it true that the current chapters we have today were
created by non-Jews?

· What is the origin of our trup/laining?
· Who created the vowels we currently use?
· What is the Aleppo Codex and why is it so important?

The short answer to the larger question posed above lies with
the dxeqnd ilra (Baalei Hamesorah - owners/transmitters of
the tradition) who lived mostly in dixah (Teveria/Tiberias)
during the years 600-1,000 CE. 

1. I would like to thank Rabbi Jeremy Wieder for the inspiration for
this article which originated from a shiur given by him on
YUTorah.org.
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The goal of the dxeqnd ilra was to guard and preserve the
text of the dxez which had been handed down from
generation to generation starting with epiax dyn. They are the
ones who painstakingly “put pen to paper” and counted (the
word mixteq means counters, not scribes) and wrote down
marginal notes in manuscripts of textual details around
precise spelling of words, number of words, times mentioned
in the dxez etc…and are mostly responsible for making our
yneg look the way it does today. They stated the proper way
of writing and reading the dxez, and in places where they
found differences between the texts and ways of reading it,
they issued a decision and ruled as to which opinion was
correct. These decisions related not only to the miweqt and
the words, but to every single letter as well.

Background on the dxez xtq
Before we start talking about the differences between the
dxez xtq and our current yneg, a brief explanation of
“paragraphs”, courtesy of Rabbi Menachem Liebtag, is
required. 

The dxez/yneg is divided into 5 books (the yxy of the word
yneg is five), and besides a break between each xtq of four
lines, there are spaces between paragraphs which myd
provided to epiax dyn. These paragraphs usually make up a
story, theme, or thought that myd wanted to relay to us, and
the spaces break them up. 

There are two types of spaces:

1. dnezq (Setuma) – closed – When a
paragraph/thought is complete, there is a space
of at least nine letters and then the next
paragraph/thought is started on the same line.
Hence the reason it is called dnezq is because
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the space is closed between the paragraphs.
Today our yneg is designated as well with the
letter “q” (samech) or three samechs when it
coincides with the end of a weekly sedra.

2. dgezt (Pesucha)  – open – When a
paragraph/thought is complete, the space is
open until the end of the line and the next
paragraph/thought is started on the beginning
of the next line. Hence the reason it is called
dgezt is because the space is open. Today our
yneg is designated as well with the letter “t”
(pey) or three peys when it coincides with the
end of a weekly sedra as well.

Note #1: Open breaks often seem to reflect the
beginning of a major change of topic or subdivision
within the dxez, while closed breaks seem to reflect
smaller units or minor subdivisions. Of course, there
are many exceptions.

Note #2: The idea of open and closed portions is also
mentioned in early midrashic literature as well as in
dlibn zkqn.

Parsha vs. parsha
Each of the paragraphs written in the dxez is called a
dyxt/parsha (with a small “p”). In contradistinction, what we
today call a Parsha (with a capitol “P”), is really the reayd
zyxt or weekly sedra. The former (parsha) is from ipiq xd;
the latter (reayd zyxt) is from our opax. These parsha breaks
are also seen in the Qumran Dead Sea scrolls written around
the first century CE. 
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The origins of the weekly sedra go back to laa zelb in the 6th

century BCE, when the  dxez was divided into 54 sections so
it could be read every week on zay and completed annually.
Those remaining in l`xyi ux` divided the dxez into 154
sections so that it could be read weekly over the course of
3–3½ years. Like many of our mibdpn, we continue with laa
bdpn where the majority and scholarly Jews lived.

Evidence of our weekly Parshas/sedras today date back to the
manx‘s codification in his dxez dpyn in the 12th century, CE.
The manx based his division of the Parshiot on the Masoretic
text from the Aleppo Codex (see below) written in the 10th

century. 2

After the explanation of Parshas and parshas above, we will
now continue our discussion of some of the smaller sections

2. A Codex was a very important Islamic invention. Simply put, it’s a
book made of parchment bound by a margin rather than a scroll. The
codex provided much easier access to get to a specific page/spot rather
than requiring one to scroll to find that spot. All you needed to do is turn
the pages. And, it could be written on both sides.

Masoretic codices were written between the 7-10th centuries on pages in
three columns, they included vocalization, trup, along with notations in
the margins (mesorah ketana – shorter notes) and the bottom of the pages
(mesora gedolah – longer notes). Evidence of these notes was also
recorded in oiyecw zkqn.

The Aleppo Codex was one of Judaism’s most important finds. It is
thought to have been written around the year 930 CE by a member of the
Ben Asher family and is considered the most authoritative representative
of the Masoretic tradition, both its letter-text and its vocalization. It was
plundered by the Crusaders and transferred to Egypt, whose Jews paid a
high price for its ransom. It was preserved at the Rabbanite Synagogue in
Cairo, where it was used by the Rambam. Rumor has it that in 1375, one
of his descendants brought it to Aleppo, Syria, leading to its present
name.
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of the yneg including chapters, aliyahs, letters, vowels and
trup.

Chapters 
These are actually a Christian invention around the 13th

century C.E. The exact innovator is a matter of dispute with
the two leading candidates being Stephen Langton, a
Professor at the University of Paris who later became the
Archbishop of Canterbury or a French clerical figure named
Cardinal Hugo di St. Caro. The reason for this introduction to
the dxez was simply practical since it is much easier to find a
particular place with chapters and verses rather than to look
through 1,500 miweqt. 

While a majority (617 out of his 779) of the chapters break in
relatively good spots like at an end of a dyxt, some are
actually pretty illogical and even heretical.  Although these
chapters are accepted by Jews worldwide, they shouldn’t be
relied upon for anything of consequence. In fact, it is
preferred to totally ignore them when studying the dxez since
they inject artificial breaks where none were intended.

Some examples of illogical or heretical chapter starts include:

· Illogical:    wla and ,zehn ,`x`e zFiyxt all
begin at the second weqt due to chopping off
the first one and making it part of the previous
dyxt.

· Heretical: The first chapter of ziy`xa ends at
the end of the sixth day, leaving elkie for
chapter two, in order to deflate the
significance of zay as the end of the week
since the Christians shifted the zay to the
beginning of the week. 
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How did the Christian chapters and verses reach the Jews?
The first Jew to utilize this system in a manuscript was
probably Rav Shlomo ben Yishmael who did so in about
1330, explaining that this was a great bonus during the
theological disputations of the times. It was much easier to
debate the Christians when both sides were using the same
book. 

The chapter and verse system became almost irreversibly
entrenched after the invention of the printing press and the
non-Jewish printer, Daniel Bomberg, published his famous
zelecb  zF`xwn of 1518.  This new chapter and verse system
spread like wildfire and few people except the historically
minded were aware of its Christian origins. (Incidentally,
Daniel Bomberg’s press was also involved in standardizing
the pagination of the Talmud when his Shas was printed in
1523. This meant that a sc of `xnb could now be cited by
page and not, as beforehand, by citing the chapter in which
the sc was found.) 

Note: As to why the Jews never made a similar system
based on the traditional zeiyxt and miweqt, the
standard answer is that the dxeqnd ilra were experts
in jpz and if someone mentioned a word or two, they
knew and identified the weqt and its place with no
need to look for it at all. Hence, no need for a better
system.

Aliyahs 
The aliyah breaks we have today are virtually identical across
all mibdpn and zF`gqep throughout the world except for two
places where there is a zwelgn. We are unsure who
standardized them. There is no real halachic basis to these
breaks as long as it conforms to the halachic guidelines of the
jExr ogly on where one can or cannot stop (for example
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within three  miweqt of the end of a dyxt, middle of certain
stories, minimum miweqt requirements etc.). That is why we
have few restrictions regarding hosafos during laining.

Pesukim 
It is not clear when the miweqt were codified - whether it was
from ipiq xd or later. There is some evidence that there are
miweqt breaks even earlier than the dxeqnd ilra. Even though
the Samaritans broke off from traditional Judaism by the year
300 BCE, the breaks in their dxez are virtually identical. 

Letters 
What did the letters of the dxez that were given to Moshe at
ipiq xd look like? The letters in our dxez (not the Modern
Hebrew script letters we learned in school) are called zixey`
 azk (ksav Ashuris). The Samaritans today still have a script
called ixar  azk (ksav Ivri) and there are some old
manuscripts from the Dead Sea scrolls and around ipy  zia
also in ixar azk.

Vowels 
The vowels we have today are called ipxah cewip/Nikud
Teverani (Tiberian vocalization) and were documented by
our dxeqnd ilra in dixah in the 6th and 7th centuries. The
dxeqnd ilra  didn’t invent vowels, just the system of
vocalization. Obviously there had to be vowels and a way to
pronounce the letters when Moshe was given the dxez;
otherwise, it would be impossible to read the dxez. 

As a side note, there are two other types of vowelizations that
are rarely used:

1) Nikud Eretz Yisrael (Palestinian vocalization) –
which was very rare and we mostly know about
from the Cairo Geniza, and
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2) Nikud Bavli (Babylonian vocalization) – which
was more common with zecewp (nekudos) on top
of the letters. Their symbols mostly differ from
ours. Older Yemenite Jews would be very familiar
with them.

Trup (Cantillation)
The word “cantillation” comes from the Latin cantare,
meaning "to sing". Today, we call it laining or trup. This
practice goes back to the time of `xfr, when l`xyi ipa
returned from laa zelb after the destruction of the first
ycwnd zia ~ 510 B.C.E.

`xfr, realizing that l`xyi ipa had stopped observing the zeevn,
took it upon himself to read parts of the dxez every time he
could assemble an audience. zay and aeh mei provided the
best opportunities to do so, as did the market days of Monday
and Thursday, when large groups would gather to buy, sell,
and catch up on local news. Hence our bdpn today is to lain on
those days.

`xfr would stand in the marketplace surrounded by
squawking chickens, braying animals, and unruly children,
and competed with the sounds of life. Exaggerating the highs,
lows, and cadences of normal speech, `xfr projected the dxez
in a style caught somewhere between speaking and
full-blown singing. Thus leading to what is known as our
“trup.”

The earliest mention of cantillation is in dlibn zkqn, where it
says minrh iwqt, which primarily served two functions: to
provide punctuation and music. We are not sure how
crystallized and complete the trup was during the time of the
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cenlz, but it became mostly complete by the time of the ilra
dxeqnd and has evolved only slightly over the years since. 

Conclusion
This article only scratches the surface of the origins,
historical background, heros and development of our
cherished dxez. One thing that comes across clearly is that the
essentail parts of our yneg - the letters, words, and parsha
breaks, are an unbroken transmission from ipiq xd until today,
with a lot of help and dedication by the dxeqnd ilra, the
unsung heroes who made this all possible. 
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